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HOOVER’S FOES 
TO AGAIN CALL 

H m  TO STAND
Try to Heckle Leading G. 0. 

P. Candidate at Senate
a

Probe— Talk of “ Stalk
ing Horses.”

Wasliington, May 10.— Herbert 
Hoover appeared today to be In 
for some more uncomfortable heck
ling on the part of “ the Allies" 
who are seeking to prevent his 
nomination by the Kansas City 
convention.

Hoover spent an hour on the 
witness stand before the Senate 
campaign fund committee yester
day, answering questions concern
ing his organization, and not infre
quently clashing ,with its members. 
Today it devel<r îed that the Cabinet 
candidate is to be summoned again 
for speclfle questioning as to the 
circumstances which prompted his 
decision to enter the West Virginia 
primary against Senator Guv D. 
Goff.

“ Tile Allies" believo they have 
found a way to turn the tables on 
the leading candidate.

“ Stalking Horses”
The Hoover managers, Ihey point 

out, have designated as “ stalking 
horses ’ all those favorite sons who 
have arisen to challenge the prog- 
rcs.s of tile Hoover candidacy In 
llu'ir respective states.

Today the charge ot “ stalking 
horse" was thrown back at Hoover 
by Senator Goff, and the Senate 
committee is so interested in it 
that it was decided that another ex
amination of Hoover is necessary.

Hoover testified on the stand 
that “ a certain Senator telephoned 
him that Goff declined to permit 
the West Virginia delegates to an
nounce second choices in the prim
ary. He declined to give the com- 
niillee the name of the Senator, 
saying he did not want to involve 
anyone else In the matter, but the 
committee is curious and it was 
planned today to go after all the 
dclails.

Goff’s Stafeiuciit
A Senator did call me and say 

that Hoover would not enter West 
Virgiula if 1 would agree to throw 
I he (Iplegalioii to Irm,” said God. 
T told him he should loll the sec
retary that 1 was not a ’stalhiiig 
horse’ candidate, ana that If he 
wanted to ride a hobby horse h“ 
wotild have to get someoody else to 
be the horse. That’s why Hoover

(Continued on page 4 )

POOR FAMILY
GETS FORTUNE

Mother-in-Law Dies Leaving 
$125,000 to Husband De
clared Dead.

Boston, May 10.— There's a 
silver lining, “ through the 
dark cloud shining.”

The words of t'he famous 
song “ Keep the Home Fires 
Burning" was hummed* today 
by Mrs. Anna Griffiths, a 
brave mother, formerly of 
Rochester, N. Y., who was 
happY in the knowledge that 
she had won a fortune of 
?125,000 for her children, Vir
ginia, 10, and Georglanna, 8.

As soon as school closes she 
plans to take them on a vaca
tion, their first in seven years, 
to jher old home In Summer- 
side, E. I.

' Mrs. Griffiths’ husband van
ished in Rochester, N. Y., sev
en years ago. Mrs. Griffiths 
went to work to keep her little 
family together. She had a 
hard struggle.

This year she learned that 
her husband’s mother was dead 
in Hamilton, Ont., leaving a 
small fortune. Mrs. Griffiths 
went to Ontario and claimed 
the money for her children. 
She succeeded in having her 
husband declared legally dead. 
A monthly Income was set 
aside for the two children un
til they reach the age of 21, 
the mother acting as guardian 
and administratrix. When the 
children are 21 the principle 
will be equally divided between 
Virginia and Georglanna.

If her husband Is found 
alive, Mrs. Griffiths said, com
plications will arise but she 
believes that has passed away.

SMITH KNOWS 
LIHLE ABOUT 

HIS CAMPAIGN
Al Smokes Cigar as He An

swers Questions of Sen
ate Probers— His Friends 
Working For Him

«>-

KoehPs Aunt Flies in Peoria.

DEMOCRATS BEATEN 
ON TAX REDUCTION
Insurgents and Administra

tion s Forces Unite  ̂to 
Pass the Bill.

RUMANIA PEACEFUL; 
INCIDENT IS CLOSED
Peasants Coup Fails; Prince 

Carol Must Get Out of 
England.
Bucharest. May 10.— Premier 

Rratlniau, in a satement to Inter 
national News Service today, de
clared that Rumania Is peaceful 
and that there is no likelihood of 
former Crown Prince Carol's re
turn. ,

If Carol persists in continuing 
his propaganda in Behain of his 
return he will only ruin himself,’’ 
said the premier. “ The Carollst 
movement is a closed Incident. It 
Is over and not worth discussing.

"The c^̂ untry is calm and tran- 
tiull. Thfe meeting of the peasants 
at Alba Julia was only a small 
political Incident. Opposition of the 
peasants to my government will 
never Influence its policy. My 
government will never influence it's 
policy. My government Is firmly 
founded upon a majority in Parlia
ment. The minority cannot rule.”

PRINCE TO LEAVE.
London, May 10.— Prince Carol 

has no alternative today but to 
make final preparations for leaving 
England.

All his pleas to the home office 
that Its order of expulsion be with
drawn have failed to move that 
adamant body. The prince has 
been Informed that he la expected 
to leave the co.untry as "soon as 
possible.”

This apparently vague deadline Is 
' understood to mean the end of this 
v.'eek. If the royal guest has not 
departed when that time has ex
pired, the expulsion order will be 
enforced.

Just how ;̂ government officials 
will go about the unpleasant task 
of packing off the Rumanian prince 
Is bausing much conjecture.

A physician visited the home of 
M. Jpaescu* In Oodstone, Surrey, 
where the prince Is staying, several 
times yesterday. As tlje house was 
elosely guarded, it was not learned 
whether the phyqlclan attended 
varol or some one of bis retinue.

Washington, May 10.— The In
surgent Block of the Senate has 
(altered a “ gentleman’s agreement” 
fo support every provision of the 
administration’s $203,000,000 tax 
reduction bill, in return for a 
pledge that the federal estate tax
bill will be retained, International 
News Service learned today.

The agreement will enable the 
administration to secure Senate ap
proval of its own bill, while defeat
ing the Democratic substitute plan 
for a $336,000,000 slash In taxes.

The agreement was entered only 
after the Democrats refused to 
make a similar alliance with the 
Insurgents, according to spokes
man for the Bloc. The Insurgents, 
It was added, even offered to sup
port the Democrats on an ametid- 
ment, revising tariff rates, but the 
proposal was rejected.

How Negotiated
The Administration-Insurgent al

liance was negotiated by Senator 
James Couzens (R) of Mich., it was 
sal#. By this action, Couzens was 
responsible for Insuring Senate ap
proval of a bill keeping tax reduc
tion within the $212,000,000 lim
it fixed by his arch-enemy. Secre
tary of the Treasury Andrew W. 
Mellon, while at the same time. In
suring defeat of Mellon’s pet pro
posal for repeal of the estate tax. 
It was a 50-50 break.

Alliance Necessary
The alliance was necessary to 

insure adoption of the administra
tion plan as the Senate now lines 
up with 47 Republicans, 46 Demo
crats and one Farmer-Laborite. 
The Insurgents swing from ten to 
fourteen votes at all times.

Only two rates have been fixed 
thus far— on amusement and club 
dues taxes. In both Instances, the 
Insurgents voted as a man with th-j 
administration and defeated Demo
cratic proposals for greater reduc
tions.

New York, May 10.— Governor 
Alfred E. Smith testified before the 
Senate committee Investigating 
campaign funds expenditures to
day that he had authorized no one 
to act as chairman or treasurer of 
any national campaign fund In his 
behalf. He said he understood that 
some of his friends In New York 
City had started a Smith presiden
tial boom but he personally had 
‘done nothing about It.”

The governor said that any 
money spent in his behalf in New 
York City could be explained by 
George R. Van Namee. Personally, 
the governor had taken no active 
interest In the finances of friends 
who had interested themselves in 
his behalf.

Smokes Cigui-
The governor smoked a cigar as 

he testified. He sainted the array of 
newspapermen and photographers 
as he came into the hearing room 
in the Commodore hotel. He sat 
calmly smoking while innumerable 
flashlights boomed.

Senator Stelwer, Republican of 
Oregon, the chairman of the com- i 
mittee, then questioned the gover
nor. First he read a telegcam to 
the committee from Gov. Smith 
date! May 3 in which Smith said 
ho had authorized no one to act as 
a national chairman or treasurer of 
any Smith organization.

“ I can only say. what I said in the 
telegram,” said Smith in his deep 
voice. ” I know of no activities in 
any state beyond New York. In 
New York a committee of friends 
have interested themselves In my 
behalf. Mr. Van Namee can explain 
Avhat expenditures they have in
curred. 1 personally do not know.”

In Other States
"Have you done anything about 

your candidacy in other states?” 
Stelwer asked.

“ I have not done a thing— even 
in New York City,” the governor 
replied.

Gov. Smith told Senator Stelwer 
he had made no effort toward secur
ing the Democratic presidential 
nomination and was unaware of 
organizations in various states in 
his behalf.

“ What have you done about con- 

(Continued on page 4)

SEE NEW MEANING 
IN STEWART LETTER

MERCHANT SUES 
WIFE FOR WHOM 

HEPAB)$5J
Tnnnansbarg Man, 42, Tries 

to Enjoin Bride, 20, 
From Negotiating Nnptiiil 
Notes.

FURTHER FIGHTING

IS BURIED ALIVE 
IN SHALLOW GRAVE

Capt. Hermann Koehl may be a transatlantic flyer and all that, but 
he hasn’t a thing ou his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Koehl Blume, 71, of Peoria, 
111. ' Here are Mrs. Bluite (left) and he  ̂ daughter. Mrs. Minnie E. 
Wing, Just before a test flight preparatory to hopping off for Chicago to 
see Hermann on his visit there.

HALF OF HOSPITAL 
FUND IS IN TODAY

Financiers Think Rockefel
lers l^^nt to Regain Con
trol of Oil Companies.

WOMAN GETS |12,500 
FOR FAIL ON STREET

Danbury Resident Sues Citv 
For Broken Hip— A Record 

. Verdict.
Bridgeport, Conn., May 10.— A 

near-record for large award in a 
personal Injury suit was set here 
today when a Superior Court Jury 
under Judge Carl Foster awarded 
Mrs. Jennie Kristiansen, of Dan
bury, $12,500 In her suit against 
the City of Danbury for a broken 
hip and other Injuries received 
when she fell on an ,  Icy sidewalk 
In front of St. James Episcopal 
church, on January 8, 1927.

Judge ̂ J. Moss Ives, counsel for 
the city, announced he would ask 
Judge Foster to ^  aside the ver
dict.

' The record award in a personal 
Injury suit in Fairfield county was 
set in 1921 when the Connecticut 
Company was ordered to pay $16,- 
000 because of an'accident.

^IIREASURY BALANCE

lyasbington. May 10.— Treasuryx 
balance May 8: $ 166,7^7,426.47.

New York, May 10— The demand 
of John D. Rockefeller Jr., that 
Col. R. w. Stewart resign from his 
post as chairman of the board of 
the Standard Oil Company of In
diana, was viewed by financial 
leaders in Wall street today as the 
first move by the Rockefellers In a 
campaign to regain the position of 
leadership in' companies formerly 
dominated by them. Furthermore, 
doubts were expressed that Rocke
feller would be able to oust Stew
art, because the latter has a strong 
following in the street.

Asks Resignation 
In a statement issued here, 

Rockefeller requested Col. Stewart’s 
resignation because of his ' recent 
testimony before the Senate public 
lands committee In the Teapot 
Dome inquiry. * The oil magnate

Contribjutions Total $14>- 
922— Meeting of . Teams 
Held Tonight.

The Loyalty List campaign for 
the $30,000 Memorial Hospital fund, 
has produced half of that amount 
today’s figures, show, The drive is 
not due to start until tonight when 
the team members gather for In
struction and the whole amount 
seems assured.

Contributions received on the 
Loyalty List, and reported today 
are as follows;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.

Coburn ................................. $300.
Friend ....................................... 200.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Talcott .100.
Carlyle-Johnson Mch. Co..........100*
Glastonbury Knitting Co..........100.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Holman.50.
Miss Annie H. Cheney................50.
William P. Reidy ...................... 25.
Albert F. Knofla ........................ 25.
William A. Knofla .....................25.
Mr. and Mrs.,Edwin . Lydall .25.
J. F. "VanNess............................... 20.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Taylor . . . . 20 .  
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Harris. . . .20.
Emma K. Eldidge ...................... 15.
C. M. Neill ................................... 10.
William E. Buckley....................10.
W. F. P ick les ...............................10.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Zerwer .10.
Mary L. Benton ...........................10.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kletzle . .10. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W.

Kuhney ..................................... 10.
T. H. Johnston ............  10.
Friend ................................   .10.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.

Russell ................     10-
Ever-Ready Circle Kings

Daughters................................. 10.
W. R. Palmer .............................10.

(Continued on Page 2.)

ABOUT 1,000 PRESENT 
AT BLACKLIST DINNER

SCHOOL VISITORS
REFUSE INCREASES

/

Teachers Accept Current 
Salaries as Board Follows 
Economy Plan.

In. keeping with the request re 
cently made by the Board of Se
lectmen that school expenses not
be - unneceiiBarlly increased, t h t f U Q t i l  such sbe
Board of School Visitors, which 
controls all districts except the 
Ninth, refused to grant any in
creases In teachers’ salaries at Us 
meeting at the Robertson school 
yesterday afternoon.

All the teachers In the districts 
returned their contracts for 1928- 
29 signed, except four, these seek
ing an increase. It was not granted 
and the teachers will continue 
their duties here. Considerable 
time was spent In discussing the 
question of salaries and also in 
preparing the preliminary abstract 
for the Joint School Board meet
ing In June. The matter of renew
ing the contract of Superintendent 
A. F. Howes was put over until the 
June meeting.

Two Too Many
Only ,two teachers will not be 

back next September, it was said. 
They are Miss Jennie Cook, who 
has taught fifth and sixth grades 
at Manchester Green for five years 
and Miss Doris Brown kindergarten 
teacher at the same school for two 
or three years. Both are to be mar
ried.

The school board also authorized 
the payment of routine bills 
amounting to $187.20.

New York, May 10.— Charles 
Steenburg, forty-two years old and 
a cripple, who Is a prospejoua feed 
and coal merchant at Trumanshurg, 
N. Y., read In a Syracuse news
paper that Miss Helena Schroeder, 
of 303 East Ninety-first street, 
twenty years old, would accept a 
proposal of marriage from the maul 
who. as a consideration for her 1 
hand, would settle her father’s 
debts. .

Mr. Steenberg wanted a young 
wife to brighten his life and home, 
so he corresponded with Miss 
Schroeder, whose picture he had 
seen in the newspaper account of 
the offer by the dutiful daughter of 
Charles Schroeder, described as a 
former bodyguard of the German 
Emperor, and then ill and In debt.

Saw Bride Day Before Wedding.
Mr. Steenberg was encouraged in 

his,courting by mail and came to 
New York to meet Miss Schroeder, 
who consented to marry him. (),n 
April 10 last, the day before they 
■were to be married, the Trumans-, 
burg merchant gave his bride one 
note for $3,000 and four notes for 
$500 each., the first due oA May 1 
and the others to J>e paid one at a 
time on the first of each of the 
four following months. The mar
riage took place on April 11 at the 
Schroeder home.

Yesterday In the Supreme Court 
came the denouement of the ro
mance. Through counshl, Mr. Steen
berg asked Justice Crain for an in
junction enjoining his wife and her 
father from negotiating the notes.

Refused to Live With Him.
Mr. Steenberg complained that 

after he had given the notes and 
Miss Schroeder had become his 
wife, she refused to live vfith him 
He asked his young bride to return

Woman Tells Police Str^ge 
Story— Beaten and Chok
ed With Stocking.

Rival Annies Plan to Unite 
to Repulse Common Foe; 
Foreigners Prepared to 
Batde If Chinese Declare 
War on Them^itnatioii 
Is Still Critical.

1* t

decided to grace his, Trumapsburg 
home, but she refused, he' alleged.

Counsel for Mrs. Steenberg argu
ed that an injunction would not be 
effective so far as the $3,000 note 
was concerned, because it had been 
transferred to a third party. Justice 
Crain reserved decision.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 10.—  
Mrs. Marie Billings, 36, is in a 
serious condition at a hospital to
day after having been beaten and 
buried alive in a semi-conscious 
condition, .according to her story 
to the sheriff’s office.

She said a man oame to her home 
and tried to sell her Some real 
estate.

"I remember struggling,” Mrs. 
Billings said. “ He struck me again 
and again. I '^as almost complete
ly unconscious.

Strangles Her.
"He tried to choke me to death 

then. He wrapped one ot my silk 
stockings around my throat and 
twisted it utitll I became senseless.”

Sheriff’s office investigators said 
It appeared that the woman’s as
sailant had taken her in an auto
mobile, into the Puente Hills, laid 
her in a shallow grave and covered 
her with'loose dirt, In the belief 
that she 'was dead.

Mrs. Billings hands and feet had 
been bound. She said she was 
semi-conscious when placed In the 
grave, but could not make an out
cry.

Later she freed herself and 
struggled out. of her . makeshift 
grave. A taxi driver found her on a 
road east of Whittier seeing aid 
She still wore the blanket which 
had been wraped around her by her 
assailant.

Mrs. Billings is the wife of 
Howard’ B. BllUngs, head of the 
Billings Manufacturing Compppy.

Toklo, May 10.— A concerted 
movement Is on foot in China to 
unite"the hostile factions for war 
against Japan, the war ofUce was 
informed today. Following the is
suance of a manifesto by Marshal 
Chang Tso Lin, dictator of the Pek
ing governmelxt, announcing cessa
tion of •' hostilities against the 
Nationalists, It wa# learned that 
Chang is. .urging the Southern 
(Nationalist) leaders to unite with, 
his northern armieis-” tQ repulse .the 
common, foe." ' ,

Farther fighting has takes pl9.ee 
at Tsinan (Tslnanfu), capital hf 
Shantung province. Five Japan
ese were killed and 20vwounded 

Chinese casualties were put at 
150. .

According to information receiv
ed by the Japanese governm«lit, 
anti-Japanese feeling is spreading 
throughout China.

The Japanese foreign office, fear
ing a national uprising against' the 
Japanese, has orddfe'd all Japanese 
living in the Yangtse valley to 
congregate at Hankow.

All the foreign garrisons In Tlen- 
Tsin (including the United States 
forces) are planning to unite and 
present a common front in event 
the Chinese decide to make war on 
all foreigners.

JURADO NOW LEADING 
WORLD’S BEST GOLFERS

TOWN CLERK IS BUSY 
COMPILING BYLAW S

Little Argentinan Comes inj 
Ahead of American Stars, 
and the Field.

Job Has Not Been Done 
Since Previous Revision 
In 1909.

S.'»udwich, Eng., May 10.;—Jose 
Jurado, the unknown of last week, 
became the man of the hour today 
whe^ he led a great field, including 
Walter Hagen, Gene Sarazen and

In order to have all of the by
laws of the Town of Manchester 
properly collected and bound Town 

Bill Mehlhorn, home in the. second! clerk Samuel Turkington Is at work 
round of the British open • golf and has been giving three evenings

NO CORONER’S FINDING 
YET IN BECCIO CASE

D. A. R. is Given Six Months 
to Return to Original Princi
ples. i

Hears Evidence in Auto Fatal
ity But Doesn’t Know When 
He Will Report.

championship.
Jurado’s distinction became of

ficial when Sarazen ca,me in late 
with a 37-39— 76 which tied Hagen 
for second position at 148 strokes. 
Three full strokes beyond this great 
pair, roosted the little brown man 
from the Argentine, bis laurels 
further augmented by the fact that 
he had won the qualifying medal 
on Tuesday,,/ had scored the low 
round of the ^ tlre  event, a 69, and 
had been low for today’s second 
round with a 71.' *

If there was any further glory 
demanded of'the situation, Jurado 
got it with his glittering 33 on the 

'last nine holes today.

New York, Ma*. 10.— The D, A. 
R. today was "on pfobafTon” as a 
result of the much heralded 
"Blacklist Dinner” which was held 

declared he “ had lost confidence In ihere, under the auspices of the Na
tion last night.Col. Stewart’s leadership.” The re

quest for the resignation was based 
on Stewart’s admission to the Tea
pot Dome committee that he had 
shared In the Continental Trading 
Company’s fund to the extent of 
$750,000.

Expect Answer
An answer by Stewart to Rocke

feller’s ultimatum was promised 
today at his office In Chicago. Al
though the colonel assured Rocke
feller \ several weeks ago that he 
would resign If the latter should 
so request, it is believed in Well 
street that Stewart may decide to 
let the stockholders In the Indiana 
company decide the matter. The 
Rockefellers control only 25 /. per 
cent of the stock of the Indfhna 
company.

Such a contest would be the first 
test of atremgth of the Rockefeller 
interests since the Standard Oil 
trust was broken up in 1911. Al
though the Rockefellers do not at
tempt to dictate to oil companies

(Cpntinued on page 2).

Approximately 1,000 persons, 
many of whom have been blacklist
ed as speakers by the D. A. R. be
cause of "radicalism” attended, and 
a mock trial for the ..organization 
was staged with Dr. Norman Thom- 
ak presiding as judge.

At the conclusion “ Judge” Thom
as announced that the charters of 
the D. A. R. would not be revoked 
immediately. But If the organlza- 
does not return to the principles on 
which it was founded within six 
months the han^e will be changed 
to "Step Daughters of the Am“erl- 
can Revolution,” Dr. Thomas said.

Henry Rosenberg, an attorney. 
pros69uted the case against the D. 
A. R, and Arthur Garfield Hays was 
assigned as defense lawyer. Two 
proiplnent members of the organ
ization who are not Ih sympathy 
with Its "blacklist” policy were in 
attendance and,spoke briefly. They 
were Mrs. Helen Tufts Bailie, of 
Boston, who Is credited with bring
ing the "blacklist”  to public atten
tion, and Josepha Whitney, of the 
New Haven chanter.

Gilbert J. Calhoun, Hartford 
County coroner, said this morning 
following compfetion of an inquest 
Into the death of Frank Beccio of 
Norman street, who was killed when 
a dumpeart he was riding was 
struck by an automobile operated 
by Deputy Sheriff Gerald G. Ris- 
ley of this town, that he had not 
yet arrived at any decision and 
couldn’t tell when he would.

Asked whether or not Medical 
Examiner Dr. William R. Tinker of 
this town had made any recommen
dation to him as result of his own 
investigation of the accident. Dr. 
Calhoun said he "couldn’t tell.”

Among those who were called to 
testify was Police Lieutenant Wil
liam Barron, who had taken the 
measurements and drawn a map of 
the vicinity of the accident.

SERIOUS CHARGE

Middletown, Conn., May 10 —  
William Glrasuolo, 25, of Boston 
Post Road, North Haven, was ar
rested in that town this afternoon 
on a warrant sworn out by John E.' 
Tobin, local city prosecutor,, charg
ing him with a statuatory offense 
against a factory girl living here. 
Girasuolo .̂.was . held without ball, 
for a City Court hearing tomorrow. 
Hie denies the charce, . . j

ROB SOCIETY ARTIST 
OF $10,000 IN GEMS

a week of his time In recopylng by 
typewriter, all of the town bylaws 
that* have been put In force since 
the adoption o f new by-laws in the 
town in 1909.

This includes the matter' of 
parking, the health board and po
lice regulations, and the collection 
of sewage and about 100 or more 
other things. These are being 
copied on large loose. leaf sheets 
and will be made Into a new form. 
The work was started recopylng 
these about 1909, but this was 1)®' 
ing done in longhand and only 
about three sheets were completed.

In the search that Mr» Turking-; 
ton has made, dated from the first 
town meeting, he has found that 
there bad been several by-laws that 
were created which regulated the 
price- of pigs, sows, sheep and 
herrses that were found grazing on 
the public highways and at that 

«T» • >» /-I T»T » ,  time there was established a pound“ Barrie”  Carmen Was Away at ,in the rear of the Lincoln School 
Time— His Friend Discovers building and extended down to the 
the Robbery. j spring that was located Just north

- I of the new stone wall that has been
New York, May 10.— Thieves erected by the Park Board

UNDER FIRE
London; May lO.-i—United States 

"Vice Consul Ernest B. Price and 
other Americans were under fire at 
Tsinan during the battle between 
Japanese and Chinese troops, but 
all escaped without injury, accord
ing'to advices received today from 
Tslngtao, Iii order to reach the 
railway station to flee the city up
on a train provided by the Japan
ese the Americans had to pass 
through a zone over which llghr 
artillery shells and machine gun 
bullets were flying.

500 KUled
The Chinese Nationalists clalm'̂  

that more than 500 Chinese were 
killed in the Japanese' bombard
ment that followed the refusal pf 
the Chinese to accept the Japanese 
ultimatum at Tsinan.

It is reported that desultory fir
ing Is still in progress although 
the main force of Chinese soldlOTs 
has moved northward from Tsinan. 
There Is considerable curiosity in 
official circles to ascertain the re
ception the Nationalists give : to 
Marshal Chang Tso Lin’s state
ment that the North has ceased 
warfare against South China.

early today entered the studio of 
Barrett "Barrie” Carmen, debonair 
New York artist, And made off with 
Jewelry and, clothing valued at ap
proximately $10,000, according to 
a report to police.

Carmen Is in ^Providence, R 
for a few days and v«ae notified of 
the theft by Peter (iaudette, a co- 
tenant of the apartment, who tele
phoned him. Gaudette told police 
that when he returned early this 
morning he found the studio door! 
forced, a dresser dtawer Jimmied 
and a safety box, in which Carmen 
kept his jewelry, gone. {

Five years ago, Carmen was en- | 
tertaining at a fashionable New; 
Year’s party when $500,000 worth' 
of Jewelry was stolen from, Mrs. 
G. P. Hugo. Schoellkopf, 'former 
wife of. a Buffalo .millionaire.

carmen 'wa». Arrested, hut later 
discharged. He and Mrs. Schbell- 
kopf were subsequently married 
and divorced. Last year after the 
divorce) Carmen declared > he whs 
through with ' love forever and 
would devoie hijs time henceforth 
to DaiaUag* .. . -

The fees that were paid, for these 
different creatures Impounded rang
ed from Vt cent to lO cents. There 
was also a pound on Keeney street 
that was in charge pf one of the 
members of the Lo'bmis family. 

I., These by-laws were given up Dbahy 
years before the town started 
to grow to any size, but there 
still remains the by-law concerning 
the riding of bicycles on sidewalks, 
the distance, that a bicycle bell .must 
be heard and also something about 
the way that a lantern had to be 
hung on a .bicycle. ■>' '

-  ■—  ; '
JAPS IN CONTROL

London. MayvlO.— Five hundred 
Chinese were slain In the bonlbard- 
ment which followed the Japanese 
ultimatum ordering all Nationalists 
from the Tsinan ..areav a Central 
News dispatch from Tientsin stated 
today.

This estimate emanated from 
Chinese sources, the dispatch, said- 
The situation in Tsinan now ap
pears to have Ipst Us tenseness 
with the Japanesq In full control. 
All foreigners in the city are be
lieved, to have reached safe havens.

Anti-Japanese feeling is still lit 
fever pitch throughout South 
China. -Wholesale evacuation of 
ports on the lower Yangtse by Jap
anese continues, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Hong Kong. •’

Although there have been no re
ports of attacks upon Japanese In 
these places, the threatening attl 
tude of the (ihinese, populace has 
made it extremely uncomfortable 
for Japanese residents. All wh«i- 
can are joining the exodus.

There'are reports that the Na- 
-tlonalldt army la now marching up
on Peking despite the, appeal for 
truce, made by Chang Tso Lin, the/ 
Northern Chinese war lord.

■"Al

-1

DRIVER RESPONSIBLE

■-■.if!

• New Haven, Conn., May :.10.—  
Colonel Lewis L. Field, deputy cor- 

loner, today found Frederick G. 
I Bull, of Brooklyn, .Yale student, 
eriminally responsible ' for the 
death of Mrs. Marion Morton, of 
Hamdent who on April 26. was fa
tally injured here when struck by 
Bull’s oar. The finding deolares 
Bull, droire nearly forty miles an 
hour past a  stfnalng trolley «ar 
and .struck the Woman as she was 
tryinff to board tha ter<

C.\liLED. ‘‘SUPER-TRUST’

Hartford, Conn., May 10.—-The 
Connecticut Bankers Association' 
charges that the Bankers SeouriUea 
Company, of Bridgeport, chartered 
by the 1927 General Assembly, 
a "super-trust foisted unwittiuflyj^^' 
on the state,”  Tha charge Is mad^, 
in a statement Mffned by John 
Loomis/ of New Britain, chairiui 
of a special committee of the aes^:! 
elation raised to investigate tlto/ 
trust situation in Connectieut,

The Committee finds the chartf 
of the comjiahy )|^s it the 
to establish blraneh. trust banli 
ev«*5r-clty in tb* state, '

■ -------
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BEATEN WOMAN IS 
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

PLEaRAL ORCHESTRA 
CONCERT TOMORROW

HALF OF HOSPITAL 
FHND IS IN TODAY

Mrs. Burke, Whose Husband 
js  Held, in Serions Condi
tion.

Will Be Held in HoUisterl 
Street School Under Direc- 
tioh o f Mrs. Merrifield.

■ Mrs. Martha Burke, 41, who Is 
alleged to have been beaten by her 
husband Sunday night, was remov
ed to the Memorial hospital at 11 
o'clock last night from her home on 
Kerry street.

It was said at 'the hospital that 
although her condition was not re
garded as critical, it is, neverthe- 
leuB, serious. The woman is suffer
ing from Internal injuries said to 
have been inflicted by her husband 
when he came'home drunk, 
f Awaits Hearing

The husband, Steve Burke, was 
ftrrested by Patrolman John Mo- 
Glinn on the complaint of his wife. 
The case came up Monday but Mrs. 
Burke failed to appear and it was 
then continued until next day. 
Meanv/hile, however, it was learned 
that the condition of the woman 
yas such that the attending physi
cian said she sould not be brought 
into a court for fully a week. Con
sequently the case was continued 
until next Thursday morning, May 
17, by Deputy Judge Thomas Fer
guson. The court raised the bond 
from $200 to $600 ^nd the husband 
went to Seyms street Jail to await 
trial wl ên he was unable to furnish 
bond.

^ l e f  of Police Gordon today 
 ̂ went to the hospitau to ascertain 

f  whether It would be necessary to 
J lake the woman’s statement as a 
'  precautionary measure but was ad

vised that there was no immediate 
danger of her death.

I

HREHEN SAVE HOUSE 
IN PINE FOREST BLAZE

Fire was discovered in the woods 
that make up Pine Forest Just west 
of'Adams street at 1:20 this after
noon and Hose Company No. 1 of 
the South Manchester Fire depart
ment was called. Four or five men 
fought desperately for an hour and 
succeeded in keeping the blaze from 
a brand nefv house, as yet unoc
cupied, which is owned by the Pine 
Forest Realty Company. The flames 
crept to within 10 feet of the house. 
A half acre of land was burned 
over.

BUCKLAND WINS

Defeats Hollister Street School in 
Grammar School Baseball League 

Game on Tuesday

The young baseball fans at the 
Buckland school are jubilant over 
the victory their nine scored Tues
day In a game with the Hollister 
school nine. The Buckland gram
mar players won by the score of 
10 to 4. Hollister street wasn't in 
it because of the timely hitting the 
Buckland players did. Joe Zuliski 
pitched for Buckland and Barney 
Davis caught. The name of the 
Hollister street pitcher puzzled the 
scorer and he simply called him 
Johnny. Burke caught for Hollis
ter street.

National Music Week will be 
celebrated in town by several con
certs, one of which Is the fourth 
annual program of the Manchester 
Plectral Orchestra at the Hollister 
street school tomorrow evening at 
8:15, under the direction of Mrs. 
A. N. Merrifield. This year’s con
cert Is being sponsored by Memorial 
Temple Pythian Sisters and' they 
report a large advance sale of 
tickets.

The program will be given by 
pupils of Mrs. Merrifield In this 
town and Wlllimantic, assisted by 
Miss Eugenia Maslen of Hartford 
soprano, and Is as follows:
Lhdy Dainty ............................Odell
Our League ............................Allen

Miss Hazel Rogers at Plano 
The Orchestra 

Mandolin S o lo -
Miss Aline A. VanHaverbeke 

Lelbersfreud
• Mrs. Merrifield r.t Piano
Battleship Connecticut...........Odell
At Dawning ............................Odell

The Orchestra 
Soprano Solo—
A Brown Bird Singing...........Wood
The Piper

Miss Eugenia Maslen 
Mrs. Merrifield at Plano 

Dance Sailors Hornpipe
Miss "Velma Brown 

Banjo Club—
Under Cover 
Kentucky Smiles
Rapid Fire ,
Band -Parade .............All by Stahl
Overture— Persian Princess

Armstrong
The Orchestra 

Mondo-Cello Solo -
John Johnston

Angels Serenade .................... Braga
Soprano Solo—
The Little Damozel . . . ' . .  ^Nazollo 
The Smile of Spring

Miss Eugenia Maslen 
Banjo Duets—
Pickings ................................... Relse
Rain

Miss Van Haverbeke and 
Mr. Johnston

Under the Double Eagle . .Wagner 
Carry Me Back To Old Vlrglnny.

Odell
The Orchestra

Those who will participate are: 
First Mandolins: Aline A. Van 

Haverbeke, Estella V. ■ Michaud, 
Mrs. Doris R. Potts, Isabelle T. Mas
sey, Lillian S. Caverly, Velma 
Brown, Evelyn Standish.

Second Mandolins: Alice E. Fegy, 
Mrs. Esther Metcalf. Florence Met
calf, Margaret Clark. Henrietta 
Corbrel.

Mandolas; Clarence Sylvester, 
Horace K. Burr, Mrs. Grace E. Mc
Cann, Albert Gervals.

Mando-Cellos: John A. Johnston, 
Leonard Wheaton.

Tenor Lute: Walter Hann.
Tenor Banjos: Clarence Stone, 

Francis McVeigh.
Mando-Baas: Herbert Freeman. 
Guitar: Charles N. Merrifield. 
Plano: Hazel Rogers, Mrs. Ada N.

Merrifield.
Banjo Club: Aline A. Van Haver

beke, Estella V. Michaud, Veln-.a 
Brown, Evelyn Standish, Mrs. Grace 
E. McCann, John A. Johnston, 
Clarence Sylvester, Horace K. Burr, 
Albert Gervals, Leonard Wheaton, 
Walter Hanna, Herbert Freeman, 
Clarence Stone, Prances McVeigh.

(Coutinaed Ikom Page 1.)

Elmer A. Robinson ... .................. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies M. Nichols .10.
Andrew I'ergoson .......................10.
Faith H. Talcott .........................10.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex R ogers............5.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. T y le r ............6.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D ew ey------ 5.
A. A. Howland ...............................B.
Friend ...........................................*5*
Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Bohlltt N . . > >S. 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Donflls .>S.
George Xiavidson ...........................B.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul 0. Ferris . . . .  6. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.- Preston . . .  .5. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Welles . . . . . .  5.
Lulu R. Lord ................................. B.
Isaac Proctor ....................*..........B.
Henry Ahertt ..........   B.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maldment . .6. j
John L. Reinartz...........................B.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C.

Anderson ................................... B.
Minnie Cltilow ................         I.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. H yd e ............B.
Prudence Olenney B.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Read Richard

son .................................. , . . . .B.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Helm . . . .  B. 
Laberge H. Geer ...........................B.
A. N. Potter . . . .
James M. Burke
Friend ..........   0*
Alice C. Russell ............................. 3.
Mrs. Robe*rt Glenney .....................3.
E. S. N ewcom b...............................3.
Daniel C. Miller ............   2*
Mrs. Mlttle Walker . .  .................. 2.
B. H. Miller  2.
Mrs. Oscar E. Bailey . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .
Mrs. Emily F itc h ..............   2.
Frederick LaChapele .................... 1.
Mrs. Wllllani R og ers .................... 1-
Mrs. M. B. Dorward...................... I-
E. S. Waterman .............................J*
Mrs. E. Finnegan...........................1*
Mrs. Slgne Swanson...................... !•
Mrs. G. R u n d e ...............................1.
Mrs. Jacob D em ko........................ J*
Mrs. H. M. C arter........................ !•

GERMANWORKER 
ASKSPATENTON 
ROTOR AIRPLANE

XEMBLEM aU B  HAS 
FINE INSTALLATION

Local Women Fi^tire in Bock* 
vllle Affair— Mrs. Gt S. W il
liams, President.

SMALL TRADERS « 
i n  FINANCIAL 

HELP FROM U. S.

eve t'S • 4 <

$1398.[>j n Till In I
'. ■. ’.Fletcher Amount previously acknow- 

lodged ..............................
Total $14,922.

‘SLUSH FUND" BILLS

I. M. Camille Plammarion, the 
astronomer, owned a book bound 
with a woman’s skin. In 1882 a 
beautiful young countess requested 
ed that after her death the soft 
skin from her shoulders should be 
sent to him to bind one of his 
books.

The Maples
320 Tolland Turnpike 

LUNCHEON, 
TEA, CARD PARTIES 

DANCING
CHICKEN DINNERS 
Rooms for Tourists
For reservations call

MRS. CHARLES HILL
Phone 264-4

Washington, May 10.— Two con
stitutional amendments and three 
new election laws, Intended to 
stamp out the use of "slush fund ’ 
and prevent corruption in the elec
tion of presidential tickets. Sena
tors and Representatives, were in
troduced in the Senate this after
noon by Senator Cutting (R) of 
New Mexico.

Cutting first proposed a constitu
tional a^mendment, giving Congress 
the power to control nominatic/ 
primaries as well as the elections 
of candidates for Congress. He 
said such an amendment might not 
be necessary but "Its need is- sug
gested by the rather ambiguous de
cision of the Supreme Court in the 
Newberry case.’ ’

The second constitutional amend
ment would make ineligible for 
membership In Congfess any candi
date who violated the proposed 
election laws.

They celebrated Shakespeare’s 
birthday at Stratford-on-Avon the 
other day. Odd, but there were no 
addresses by prizefighters.

Instnictioii'  SUM>er.
Supper will be.i served for team 

captains and their, team persoansls 
at 6:30 tonight "'at the Masonic 
Temple by women members of the 
Center Congregational church. At 
that time, the captaihs and mem
bers of their teams will receive 
campaign instruction.

Twelve teams are being organiz
ed for the subscription campaign 

A partial list only of the mem
bers of the tettms was obtainable 
today. It follows;

Mrs. Stephen Hale, captain; Mrs, 
Herbert B. House, Mrs. Allan 
ter, Miss Hortense Klelnfelter, Mias 
Ellen Langdon, Mrs. James Irving.

Mrs. Edward Montle, captain; 
Mrs. Scott Smith, Mrs. Angel, Mrs, 
Harry Bellamy, Mrs. Otto VIertel 
Mrs. J. B. Johnston, Mrs. William
Keens.  ̂  ̂ ,

Mrs. Charles B. Loomis, captajn 
Mrs. Mary Ogsbury, captain; Mrs. 

Harold C. Alvord, Mrs. Stanley 
Helm, Mrs. Charles Felber, Mrs 
Frank Rlppen, Mrs. Nathan »  
Richards, Mrs. Ray 0. Plllsbury. 

Michael McDonnell, captain. ,
Mrs. Alexander Shearer, cap

tain; Mrs. James Shearer, Mrs. C 
R. Burr, Mrs. William Eels, Mrs 
Sherwood Martin, Miss Marian 
Robertsou, Joseph Dean, Lester 
Wolcott and Mrs. WlUlam S. Hyde, 

Merton H, Strickland, capUln 
David McComb, Henry Dalson, Mrs, 
Gertrude Purnell and Rudolph 
Johnson.

Miss Margaret Stratton, captain 
Miss Violet Madden, Miss Helen 
Crawford, Miss Dorothy Russell 
and Miss Gladys Symington.

Miss Meryle Fryer, captain; M.ss 
Pauline Beebe, Mlss Mary B6on,, 
Miss Rebecca Healey, Miss Mabel 
Trotter and Mrs. Elsie Knofla.

C. Elmore Watkins, Mrs. John 
Hood and Miss Emily Cheney, the 
other feam captains are working 
on special assignments.

STEWART’S TESTIMONY 
BEFORE GRAND JURY

Berlin. —  A "rptor airplane” 
driven by a motor operated upon 
the prlnolpel of Flettner’s "rotor
ship” Is one of the latest of the 250 
applications for patents which are 
filed every day In the German 
patent office.

The “ rotor motor" Is a symbol of 
the German inventive brain which 
Is working now at a speed ntver 
before attained. Restricted by the 
treaty of Versailles from exerols- 
ing its talents militarily and forced 
by the reparations payments to de
velop its economic system .to the 
highest efficiency, Germany has 
concentrated Its energiss on Intel
lectual labor.

Of the 260 applications which 
pour daily Into the patent office, 
but one out of three is granted. 
And the experience of the- patent 
office shows that of the patents 
grantsd not mors than ten per cent 
are economically successful enough 
to pa^ the tee ehargfd tor granting 
the ,Htent. Only ôine patent In a 
thousand brings any oondidsrable 
monetary profit to the Inventor. 

Invention Fashions 
Fashions in inventions change 

constantly. There have been died 
about 6,600,000 patents throughout 
the world since the beginning of 
the patent- system, and this enor 
mouB number covers every con
ceivable variety of inventing en- 
deavorr But today the Interest of 
the German inventor Is focused on 
three chief fields, that of the radio, 
the airplane, and the economic ap
plication of energy of the sun and 
of the tides.

In the field of airplane invention 
the most interesting patent is .that 
on the apparatus for applying Flett
ner’s rotor principle to an airplane 
motor, built into a machine of the 
helicopter type. This machine when 
perfected will be capable of rising 
straight up and also landing verti
cally, thus making It possible to 
take off and land on the roWs of 
buildings.

In Radio Field
In the field of .yadio, the Inven

tions o f  the Germans now tend al
most exolusivciy to improvements 
in short wave machines- It was 
with ’ a short wave apparatus of 
German manufacture that the re
cent successful conversations be
tween Berlin and Buenos Aires, 
were carried out.

Hundreds of German inventors 
are busying themselves with the at
tempt to devise some means of con
centrating and storing the heat of 
the sun daring the summer months 
for the sake of utilizing It When 
winter comes. There are now In the 
archives of the German Patent Of
fice about 1,000 inventions beartng 
on this problem. None has yet 
proved economically practicable.

The Elks home in Rockville was Washington. Opening np a eor- 
beautlfully decorated yesterday respondence school for the "little
afternoon for the installation of the 
new officers of the Emblem club. 
Palms, ferns and cut flowers were 
used in profusion. The ceremony 
took place about 4:30 and the work 
was in charge of the supreme of
ficers from Providence, Mrs. Miles 
Sweeney, past president; Mrs. 
James 8. Duffy, supreme president; 
Mrs. Idlohael Roberts of Stafford 
Spring, supreme marshal.

Mrs. George H. Wllllame' of this 
town was installed as president of 
the Emblem Club; Mrs. Thomas H. 
Oartan of Rockville, vice presi
dent; Mrs, Raymond E. Hunt of 
Rockville, secretary; Mrs. Thomas 
Dannaber of Manchester, treasurer; 
Mrs. Fred DeHope of Manchester, 
trustee; Mrs. Carl Pruttlng, Rock
ville, castodlan; Mrs. John Cole 
man, Rockville, Inside guard; Mrs. 
Charles Willeke, outside guard; 
Mrs. Joseph Flavitt, chaplain.

The installation over, the ladles 
proceeded to . the Rockville House 
where covers had been laid for 166, 
Including 28 guests. The tables 
were artistically decorated in the

5 RUIUHNG PERMITS 
ARE ISSUED TODAY

fellows", of the retail business, the 
Commerce Department has launch 
ed a mvement to help the small 
merchant make profits and to steer 
him clear of the reefs of bankrupt
cy,

A special section of the Domestic 
Commerce division was established 
for the purpose of cooperating with 
'merchants in helping them to help 

themselves," according to an an
nouncement by Dr. Frank IM. Sur 
face, assistant director. ^

Needs Help Most 
The "little fellow'’ is the vulned- 

able spoiln America’s business pic
ture-true in the cases of trading 
establishments, manufacturing, and 
banking. Most of the losses from 
business failures arise from these 
classes and acccrdlng to Dr. Sur 
face/It Is "the so-called little fel
low In business who can often prof
it to greater advantage from gov
ernmental- assistance."

Business failures for 1927 re
potted by the Federal Reserve 
Board showed that 16,082 trading

_____  __  concerns "went to the wall,” wltlj
colors o f the order,' purple and j average liabilities of $14,262. Total 
white, with out flowers, candles and I failures including 5,682 manufac- 
cut. basket favors in these colors, turing establishments and 1,382 
The menu, included fruit cocktail, brokers and agents, had aggregate 
hearts of celery, olives, salted nuts, [ liabilities of $620,105,000 for the 
cream of asparagus soup, finger I year, as compared with $409,232,- 
rolls, roast turkey with dressing! 000 In 1926.

Building Inspector Edward C. El
liott, Jr., today issued a permit for 
a four family house to be erected 
for John Hayes at 56 Edmund 
street. John Hayes is the contrac
tor.

A permit was also granted this 
morning* to E. J. Holl for the e/5c- 
tion of a one family house to be lo
cated at Lot No. 18 Bond street, 
which is a connecting street be
tween Hollister and Delmont 
street.

The. inspector has also issued h 
permit to E. J. Holl for another 
one-family house on Summit Street.

A pern^t was granted Harold 
Balch for the erection of a one- 
family house on Lot No. 4 of 
Northfield avenue, the contract to 
be carried through by Ralph Carl
son.

Dr. Ralph Thrall and his mother, 
Mrs. Josephine Thrall have been 
granted'a permit to erect a one- 
family house on Phelps road. The 
contractor is Carl Bllyeu.

ABOUTTWN

and cranberry sauce, mashed pota
toes, French peas, combination 
salad, frozen pudding, sponge and 
fruit cake, coffee and bonbons^ Mrs. 
Thomas Oarvan was toastmlstress. 
Kabrick’s orchestra played during 
the dinner and at Intervals struck

January failures numbered 2,643 
of all classes, an Increase of nearly 
200 over the same month last year. 
Considerably over half of the fail
ures were trading concerns.

Information collected by the 
Commerce Department showed that

up old-time songs and the banquet- 79 per cen'  ̂ of all retailers operat
ors joined in singing. Short Ing in United States may be termed

Second Congregational church 
school members -above the primary 
department will enjoy a\soclal at 
the church tomorrow evening, at 
7:30. A general good time is 
promised, with committees In 
charge of games and refreshments.

There were only six members of 
the Manchester Rod and Game club 
at their traps In Bolton last night; 
Edward C. Elliott, Jr., was high, 
knocking over 24 of the twenty-five 
birds shot from the trap.

Charles Holton, Jr-., a sophomore 
at the High school, is ill with pneu
monia at his home on Cambridge 
street. ' '

speeches were made by the supreme 
officers and responses were given 
by the newly Installed' officers. AI 
short entertainment followed. Mrs. 
Thomas Brennan of this town, Mrs. 
John Fagan, and Mrs. Frances I 
Scanlon of Rockville, sang. Mrs.

small business establishments 
Compile Information. 

“ Infofmatlon has been compiled 
dealing with a wide range of re
tail store problems, such as loca
tion and planning education f re
tail sales forces, bugetary control, 
traffic congestion and retail mar-

to mer- 
Surfac3

U. S. AND BRITISH 
BANKS W B I SHAPE 

NATIONAL DESTINIES

H. D. Wright of Stafford Springs .
gave whistling solos. One of the en- kets, which Is available 
tertainers whose work was especial- chants on application, 
ly pleasing was Mrs. J. Rourke of said.
Providence. She will sing this "As the department’s work de-
evenlng at 7:30 from WJAR velops a much, greater range of 
sink this even at. 7:30 from WJAR information will be available to the 
station In that city and all Emblem j business man to assist hi. In 
club members are requested to tune 
in. The balance of the evening was 
spent at the Elks home, and more 
than 50 of the husbands and 
friends of the members, came for 
the modern and old-time dancing to 
music by the same ^chestra. Paul 
Jones and other old favorites help
ed to pass the time all too quickly.
This was the first annual banquet, The dream of aeronau-
and installa ion of the Emblem  ̂ scientists— that humane may 
club which has had a remarkably gQ^eday be able to fly through the 
rapid growth in the towns here-Efforts of their own muscles, with 
ahouts. The affair was voted a con-1 ^Qgg- that flap— may be realized 
Bpicious 8UCC6BS and the c omniltteeB 1 sooner than e'ven the most
in charge were praised for their j optimistic anticipate. Researches

avoiding the mistakes which have 
wrecked so many small firms.”

ORNITHOPTER SOON 
TO HELP MEN FLY

work.

SEE NEW MEANING 
IN STEWART LETTER
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I Two Days More Of I
TheS  • i  '

I Georg^e H. Williams 
Good Will Sale

I REMEMBER YOU SAVEss

I 33c On Every Dollar
I SUITS, TOPCOATS, FURNISHINGS,
I  HATS, CAPS AND SHOES.̂  I
1 ALSO WINTER OVERCOATS . I

I  George H. Williams |

Washington, May 10.— The ques
tion of whether Col. R.obert W. 
Stewart was guilty of perjury by 
his varying testimony (luring tw(j 
appearances before the Senate' oil 
committee was put up to a Grand 
Jury here today by the district at
torney.

The Senate public lands commit-  ̂
tee submitted Stewart’s testimony 
to the district attorney’s office 
some time Ago for action, and the 
district attorney has been studying 
the evidence. Today, it was put up 
to the Grand Jury for decision as 
to possible indictment.

THE OLD ARMY GAME

Incorporated
South Manchester

Homes, Mldh.--;-Altihough the new 
models had been shown, automo
biles continued to hold the center 
of interest here while tjie school 
superintendent and studenm bat
tled over an edict which prohibited 
the latter from using "gasoline bug
gies.”  The deciding factor in the 
fight came whOn eleven students 
were expelled for disobeying the 
order. Their parents'got after the 
town officials, who went to the may
or, who got after the sutterlntend-* 
ent, who declared a‘ truce by rein* 
stating the students pending an in
vestigation.

Chicago.— Co-operating closely
On questions of International fi
nance, the Bank of England and the 
Federal Reserve Bank are shaping 
the destiny of nations, according to 
J. B. Atkins, of the London, Eng., 
Spectator.

Atkins is a visitor in Chicago.
A recent agreement between the 

Bank of England and American ad- 
^ticates of world peace Is a step In 
relations with the Federal Reserve 
bank which may outlaw war, ac
cording to Atkins.

The agreement would boycott 
supplying finances to warring na
tions, Atkins said, and would need 
help of the Reserve Bank.

"Action of Montague Norman, 
governor of the English bank, 
whereby he has kept In closest fi
nancial contact with the Federal 
Reserve officials iSv a far reaching 
move,” Atkins predicted.

"It Is something new in financial 
operations between New York and 
London, and may sbape the fate of 
attempts, to gain world peace.”

By withholding financial support 
from belligerents, Atkins believes, 
war would be made impossible.

“ Nations can’t fight without fi
nances. They must have money to 
buy muntions, to work their fac- 
tormies, to keep the vital lines of 
commerce open.

“ Without credit extension 
warring countries, war would 
throttled before it started. -

“ A financial reorganization 
America, England and other coun
tries Will come soon, if London 
pushes this plan and gets the sup
per tot New York.

"When the power of the move is 
discovered^ governments will strug
gle to get control of banks. Where
as now the banks have a great deal 
of independence, the governments 
will step in. They will bend f 1- 
nanoial matters to suit their politi
cal wishes.”

(Continued from Page I .)

in which they are interested, re
sistance by Stewart’s supporters In 
this instance probably would Incite 
the Rockefellers to establish their 
domance over the Indiana com
pany. In the view of Wall street.

SENATE APPROVES,
Washington, May 10.— John D.

Rockefeller, Jr.’s demand for the 
resignation of Col. Robert W. Stew- j pushes on appropriate
art as chairman of the board 9" I levers will suffice to set the wings
;he Standard Oil Company of Indi
ana was -hailed with approval today 
by members of the Senate oil In
vestigation committee.

It may be regarded,”  said Sen
ator Walsh (D) of Montana, the 
Teapot Dome prosecutor, "as grati
fying evidence that the business 
world is awakening to' the gravity 
of the offenses revealed by the in
vestigations.’"

Let us hope that Standard stock
holders find the attitude of Mr. 
Rockefeller contagious,” said Sen
ator Gerald P. Nye, (R ) of North 
Dakota, chairman of the committee 
which, exposed the Continental 
Trading Company’s Liberty Bond 

Slush Fund.”

to
be

in
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ELSIE MACKAY’S PET DOG . . 
CRIBS FOR'LOST MISTRESS.

Los Angeles.-— Charges of cruelty 
by Mrs. Marlon Roberts and conn 
ter-charges of perslsteht nagging, in 
divorce court here, were climaxed 
at a hearing for {emporary alimony 
when Mrs. Roberts alleged 
husband had given her hot llvo 
dollars in 18 months. Pending 
final hearing the judge allowed 
Mrs. Roberts’ request for $40 tem
porary. alimony and $100 attor
ney’s fees. v-v

The oldese^tonrist resort in the 
world is SpalA Helgljm; , it was 
first extolled Ig  tlM Roman, Plloy 
the Elder^ the first eotttnry*

conducted by John D. Batten, an 
aeronautical expert. Into the pos- 
slblliUes of ornlthopter of flapping 
wing flight have aroused great In
terest and controversy in the Brit
ish sir world.

His numerous tests of engineieas 
’gliders, worked by the muscles of 
the human body, have proved suc
cessful and fights have lasted In 
some Instances from dawh to dusk 
While he does not pretend to be 
able to produce a machine worthy 
of any steady fight, he claims to 
have overcome what where hither
to the main obstacles to man be
coming a "bird."

The machine. If left absolutely 
free. It’ Will act as a glider— with 
all the glider's maneouvrabllity 
and safety— and yet the slightest

ACTRESS KILLS SELF

New York, May 10.— "I cannot 
live without sweetheart."

Leaving this scribbled message, 
Jean Lebrun, an actress, clipped a 
picture of the late Leonard W. Bon- 
ney, millionaire aviator to her 
breast and committed suicide today 
by inhaling illuminating gas.

. COMEDY S T C ^  PANIC 
Amarillo, Texas.— A black-face 

comedian put on 4>he most appre 
cidted act of his career in a local 
theater when he wise-cracked an 
audience out of stampedihg the ex
its; while a fire was raging In the 
structure.. Although there was uo 
immediate danger the crowd surged 
towards the exits until the actor 
captured their attention, thus pre
venting a panic.

London.— "Duff," a huge masElfll 
which was tor- many years the pet 
of the Hon. Elsie Maokay, is feeling 
keenly the loss of his mistress, who 
was lost In an attempt .to fly the 
Atlantic Ocean with Captain W. O. 
R. Hlneholiffe.

Ever since she started on the 
flight, the dog has gone whining 
about the house In search of her. 
Miss M$ekay had five dogs, but 
"Daff," was the favorite.

Members of her family declare 
that all attempts to reconcile the 
dog to his mistress’ loss n e  un-
avmtttng.

Westminster Cathedral is being 
decorated In mosaic work, a task 
that. It is anticipated, will occupy 
a century or more,

The Lakeview Parent Teacher 
association,will hold its postponed 
annual meeting at the schoolbouse 
on South Main street Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. At this time 
officers and committees will be 
elected for the year. A short pro
gram will follow. Including piano 
solos by Mrs. C. Ely Rogers, jokes 
by Frank Kicking and other num
bers.

Mrs. .Anna Fulton, an elderly 
woman .who lives alone at 81 Chest
nut street, suffered a fracture of 
her right shoulder at nine o’clock 
last night when she fell from the 
veranda at her home. She was re
moved to the Memorial hospital 
here today.

The branch office of the Cass 
Washing Machine Company in the 
Farr building near tbo Center, has 
been cloSed since Monday on a writ 
served by Deputy Sheriff Harry 
Barnard of Hartford. There is noth
ing in the form left by the deputy 
sheriff to tell why the business was 
closed. It has been learned that 
all of the stores in Connecticut 
owned by the concern wereXld^dd 
as'a (result of a law suit.

CLEVELAD MAN CLAIMS ‘ 
DISCOVERY OF PROCESS'^

TO TELEGRAPH PICTURES

oscillating with a flapping move
ment.

Mr. Batten claims that this will 
not be tiring, and that' the larger 
the "bird" the easier the fight will 
be.

STRIKERS FIGHT.

New Bedford, Mass., May 10.—  
Following a scuffle with strike 
pickets and their sympathizers at 
the gates of the Pemaquid mill to
day, patrolmen arrested two wo
men strikers— the first arrests 
since the start two weeks ago of the 
strike of 27,000 textile operatives 
against a reduction of ten per cent, 
in wages.

X __________________
MOVIE FANS SMOKE

Cleveland.— Herbert R. Palmer, 
electrical inventor and engineer of 
Cleveland claims he discovered the 
process of sending pictures over the 
wire more than 20 years ago, and 
which only a few years ago was 
hailed as a marvelous invention 
when put Into practical use.

Palmer reluctantly exhibited time 
worn clippings, where back in the 
days of the Spanish American war 
the newspapers “ bannered,”  on the 
first page “ the most wonderful in
vention of the age.”/

Palmer called his invention the 
“ electrograph.”  The Cleveland In
ventor first sent wire pictures in 
1901. Later he exhibited thfli in
strument at the Pan-Amerl<Min Ex
position in Buffalo. A'company was 
organized known as the Electro
graph Company of America and $1,- 
000,000 worth of stock at $10 a 
share was offered. The’ public was 
not interested. Palmer said.

Ohlcagb.— Tracing the origin of 
suicide baclt a s C .  
from the present day. Dr. Ruth 
Shonle Cavan of the University of
Chicago has presented the question 
In all its forms In a book recently 
issued here.

Tbronghout all the years and 
ligions and races ths scholar has 
found suicide to be a sin,-regarded 
lightly Id some parts 0 f the world, 
but the gravest of social crimes In 
other countries.

Mainly, she said, suicide comes 
from an inability Of an individual 
to make an adjustmeht to a soifial 
environment causing disorganiza
tion of the . mind from which relief 
is seen only in self-destruction. - 

 ̂ Always A  Crime *
At first, according to the author

ess, suicide was approved In gome 
cases by one of the greatest and 
most powerful religions of today.
Of this she says "at first the church 
approved of certain forms of Sui
cide— to procure martyrdom, tc 
avoid apostasy or to retain virgin
ity. Famous for suicide in the last 
instance were Domina and bei 
daughters, and Pelagia, who |wac 
later made a saint.”  ■ .

From the general religious point 
of view. Dr. Cavan points out, sui
cide was always a serious orlffie, 
and a violation of the social order.

"The Greek language hardly dis
tinguishes between self-murder and 
the murder ôf kin (the Worst of
fense),” -Dr.* Cavan states. From 
500 B. C. to the end of the first 
century after Christ, about 600 
years, suicide flourished In the 
same general ratio as moral cus
toms decayed unUl Christianity al
most eliminated self-destruction.” 

During this period in Greece sui
cide became almost a dogma ainoug 
certain philosophical sects, she said. 
The control'of the s‘ \te over the 
individual weakened and .with it 
came the right of. persons to de
cree their owh oondu(:t. Suicide, 
then, was purely a. personal matter. 
Suicide tended to become a matter 
of elimihatlng aU pains and miser
ies, many of them trivial ones, she 
stated. ,

Stole# Taught Suicide 
In the tumultuous period In 

which the Roman Empire sunk in
to a gradual decline and decadence, * 
the stoics taught suicide as a "na- 
turai means o f  endingdife that had 
become^Iilt.olerable,”  ,,according'‘ to 
Dr. Cavan. '

“ Christianity came and erected.  ̂
a stern control over the individual, 
succeeding in counteracting~ the 
fieedom and suicides of tha -past 
eras. Gradually,”  She 'skid,'■’^all 
snlcides were condemned by 6t. 
Ambrose, by St. Jermone and St. 
Augustine between 340 and 130 A. 
D. .

After the Renaissance in Europe 
the attitude that suicide was sin
ful wkb 'challeiigfe'd h r  a number of 
phflbsophers Who gtive many claims 
to Its excellent qualities, she de- 
clare/1.

This feeling for suicide was gra
dually worn down and the present 
conditions were introduced.

Today there are abqUt^2,4>fl0 
suicides'annually in the United 
States, according to Dr. Cavan.

f
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PARIS RAISES RENT ON ' 
GROUND AT EIFFEL TOWER 

FIRST TIME SINCE BUILT

Chicago.— T̂he Windy City movie 
fan may now smoke while he is 
watching the favorite cinema artist 
do his stuff on the screen. One of 
the palaces of the silent drama cai*- 
ries this line In Its newspaper ad
vertising: "Ladies and gentlemen 
may smoke in luxurious loges.”  .

PUGS RAMPAGE

Lansing, Mich.—^he Pugs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel, had a.slight quar
rel here the other * day. Neighbors 
called, police, who found Mr. Pug 
sadly bent from the effects of a.milk 
bottle coming into suddeiT Contact 
with his head. He convinced the 
officers that his wife is well able to 
keep alive the traditions of the 
family aame.

The Arctic Olfols Is the only 
place in the world exempt from 
lightnlnil and thunder.

Paris.— Things are always going 
up at Eiffel Tower but the rent 
there has begun to rise for the 
first time .since 1889, the year it 
was constructed.

The four bases of the tower en
close UOO square yards for which 
the Eiffel Tower Company '^ays 
$209 a year. This amount is about 
the annuual rental of a maid's bed
room in the adjoining apartment 
houses. City fathers have just dls 
covered the assessment for Eiffel 
Tower has never been raised.

For three years the surface of 
Eiffel Tower has been used for an 
electric automobile^ advertisement 
so .the revised asse'ssment may set 
a new world record.

POLICE COURT
The case of Napoleon La Flamhae 

of New^ Britain, who was in the 
Man(dieŝ Ler police court this morn
ing charged with driving an autV 
mobile while under .the infi^uence of 
liquor, was dismisse ' by Deputy 
Judge Thomas Ferguson, 
young man was arrested last Sat- 
urday evening by PaYlrolman Rob
erts at the Green. He was brought 
to the police station where he was 
examined by/Dr. N. A. -Burr. 
Patrolman Roberts testified that he 
was driving in an irregular man
ner and was in a crouched position 
over the wheel; He testified that 
La Flamme was unfit to drive a 
car. Dr. Burr stated that La 
Flamme showed evidences of being 
intoxicated bat he would DOt 
definitely state that he was intox
icated. He admitted he could walk 
fairly straight.

Lieutenant Barron saw La Flam- 
A e a half hour before he- was 
placed under arrest.: He called at 
the police station about 5;30/^»y- 
Ing he had lost his driver’s Ucenae 
and asked  ̂ for ioformation as to 
what was . best to dp. ;

He was represented by,Attorney 
Thomas P. McDonough of New Brif 
tain. After th« states evidence 
had been, introduced the attorney 
asked that the case be dismissed 
for the reafeon that there. was, no 
positive evidence to show that, the 
young man was intoxicated. .

S T A T E TONIGHT
and

TOMORROW

'Whatereir else stay ha said, about 
the oil basiness, it’s one game 
where a beginner itarts froth the 
top.

Manchester’s Plectral Orchestra’s 
FOURTH ANNUAL CONCERT
H O L U S m  STREET ASSEMDBLY HALL

r Friday Eyening, 8 o^clock
'  MRS. ADA N. BIEBRIFIBUI, Director 

, Aealefod by
m ss IBUOBNIA kASLBN of Hartford, Soproao 

Aw^ooi BfeaiMiol Temple Pythloa Stetcre 
Tickets 00 Cents

\

2— BIG FEATURBS->2

KENNETH HARLAN ,,With Action

**Stre«ts Ot Shangli) ^
"  COMPANION FEATURE

Vleted

SALLY O’N iaLL-RALPH  GRAVES*
A Sparkling 
Oomedy-Drattia Bachelor's

SATURDAY— COMPLETE CHANGE OF B IU ; 
5 A cts Vaudeville and Big Double Feature BiU ■■

COMING
SUNDAY
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LETTEBSIW. j.

n
L o c a l ' A O  Aimons 

For Finrttier ̂  Stidy of 
School Costs.

George E." Keith, and 'which, was 
published in your valuable newspa
per recently. lift is Just such work, 
imselfislily, performed, that makes 
for the progress of a community. It 
is a sad fuct^that, nowadays, few 
public oftidals go out of their way 
to do any extra work for, the good 
of the public they represent. It is a 
case of “ Let George do it”  and in 
thistCjiise George did it.

Mayflower Rebekah Notes 
At the meeting of Mayflower 

Rebekah Lodge held ^iiesday even- 
I Ing,- it was voted to hold a “ Child

The extensive study of the cost 
of schools in Manchester c(|mpared 
with school expenses in tovms' and 
cities of Manchester’s size which 
was published in The Herald Mon
day has caused widespread com
ment in town. There was a great 
demand for extra copies of the issue 
of The Herald containing the. flg- 
ures, and today letters of approval 
of Mr. Keith’s detailed survey 
reached The Herald ofllce.

Some of the lette.s follow;
Check Up Everything 

Editor of The Herald:
Much as I would like to keep out 

of all public controversies, espec
ially those which threaten to in
clude so many of our best known 
and most highly respected citizens,
I cannot refrain from saying a word 
of commendation for the thorough 
analysis Selectman George E. Keith 
has made of the local school situa
tion.

It is doubtful that another man 
in town, with the possible exception 
of Howell Cheney and Fv A. Ver- 
planck, ever attempted such a com
plete comparative statement • of 
school costs. The job is not only, 
well done but it tells the story in 
a way which every voter in town 
can plainly understand.

I know that in such periods as 
we are now passing through in 
Manchester, where operating and 
administrative costs are mounting 
almost daily, ,with a let-up in the 
increase in our revenue, there is a 
danger of an unwisely guided wave 
of curtailment which is apt to do 
more harm than good. .

But, no one can read and study 
Mr. Keith’s flgures without asking 
himself if there should not be a 
check-up^ upon all items of over
head in public business, just as 
there has had to be in every private 
business since the readjustment 
period after the world-war.

There is no occasion for ill feel
ing in this matter. Mr. Keith has 
honestly prepared one chart of 
flgures. Th^ school officials take 
exception to some of these tables 
and offer substitute comparisons. 
The school officials also revert to 
the argument that school costs in 
different localities are based upon 
the earning power of the people of 
a, locality and their resulant ability 
to pay.

The Joint school board and the 
board of selectmen should at once 
tackle this problem in an imper
sonal manner. The facts and flg
ures and not the persons Involved 
should be uppermost in the minds 
of our officials in making this study.

The past should be forgotten, ex
cepting as a guidance to the future. 
If curtailments are found to be ad- 

- visable, the school officials them
selves should bravely take the ini
tiative.

As a taxpayer, I want to thank 
Mr. Keith for a mighty flne job. 
&.nd with this flne start, let’s fol
low through to the logical conclu
sion, no matter where it leads us.

Sincerely submitted, 
WILLARD B. ROGERS.

I have read over Mr. Keith's let
ter oaf efully (and what.a tremen
dous amount of work and st^tdy.it 
must have entailed) and have come 
to the conclusion that his conten
tions are well founded.

’The comparisons were truly a 
surprise to me. I did not imagine—  
nor do I suppose the average citi
zen Imagined— that our schools 
lead so many towns and cities in 
the state in the matter of cost. It 
is a splendid thought to feel cer
tain you have the best system, the 
best educators and the like but to 
find that for the same standards, 
you pay far more than other towns 
of your class, comes as a shock, to 
say the least.

I believe it is the duty of all 
Manchester’s taxpayers to read Mr, 
Keith’s survey cairefully. In this 
business world of ours, we must 
strive for the best but we must also 
pay for that best along business 
lines. Extravagance is not business.

Sincerely,
A. L. T.

IS8UES REQUISITION

Furnished by Putnam & Co 
6 Central Row, Hartford

C. E. TRUAX, ABOUT TO 
. Visit SICK, IS STRICKEN

W ell Known Manchester Con
tractor Suffers Shock; Some
what Better Today.

stricken with a shock just as he 
was about to start on calls at the 
homes of several sick persons last 
night, Claude E. Tfuax, aged 51, 
well known Manchester building 
contractor, was somewhat Improv
ed this morning at his home on 
47 Gerard street.

Mr. Truax had been attending a, 
meeting of the local branch of the 
Red Men at the organization’s 
clubhouse on Brainard Place and 
was about to leave for the series of 
visits to sick members of the lodge 
in company with other members 
when he suffered: the attack. His 
right arm and right leg became 
useless and he was taken home by 
his friends in an automobile and a 
doctor summoned immediately.

More Figures Wanted 
Editor, The Herald,

I am but a small taxpayer, but 
it strikes ' me after reading Mr. 
George E. Keith’s letter which was 
In the Herald recently that Mr. 
Keith certainly is looking out for 
the interests of hundreds of others 
like myself. Last night I read in 
The Herald that the Selectmen are 
cutting down every possible item 
so that taxes won’t go up. They 
have cut so much 
they can’t possibly touch anything 
but the schools. Now let us cut in
to the schools and make them suf
fer for a few years like our roads 
have.

What I hope is that The Herald 
will print these figures whenever 
they are ready and let the people 
know what is happening to their 
money here in Manchester.

ONLY A LITTLE FELLOW.

Lura Packard Sims
Mrs. Lura Packard Sims, wife of 

the late Henry Sims, died at one 
o’clock this morning at the. home 
of her son, Elmer F. Packard, of 
550 Middle Turnpike East. Mrs. 
Sims was 84 years of age having 
been born in East Glastonbury on 
February 29, 1844.

She had been a resident of Man
chester about 30 years. She '^ s  
sick but two days. Two sons, Elmer 
F. Packard and Charles B, Packard, 
both of this town, ten grandchil
dren and one great-grandchild, sur
vive Mrs. Sims. All are residents of 
Manchester.

Mrs. Sims was a member of the 
North Methodist Episcopal church. 
Funeral services will be held at the 
home of her son, Elmer F. Pack
ard, Saturday afternoon at 2:30. 
Rev. E. P. Phreaner will officiate 
and burial will be in Buckland 
cemetery.

FUNERALS

John Rennie
The funeral of John Rennie, for

mer Manchester man, was held at 
OTidently that the home of his father, Ronald C.

Rennie, at 26 Gardner street at 2 
o’clock this afternoon. Rev, Marvin 
S. Stocking, pastor of the North 
Methodist Episcopal church, offi
ciated. The funeral wah military 
and the bearers were all members 
of the Army and Navy club. Burial 
was in the East cemetery.

“Up To School Committee” 
Editor, The Herald:

It rather strikes me after read
ing George E. Keith’s analysis of 
school costs In Manchester that the 
burden is on the shoulders of the 
school heads of Manchester. It 
doesn’t strike me that Manchester 
can afford to have costly schools 
any more than Bolton, or RockvIUe, 
or Willimantic. No one can afford to 
spend too much on anything. Mr. 
Keith’s flgures show that there 
must be extravagance in some de
partments of Manchester’s educa
tional system. We are all anxious 
to have good schools, but how are 
we going to prove that our stud
ents are better trained than those 
that come from schools that cost 
so much les?.

Doesn’t it ^und ridiculous that 
Manchester should be first in school 
costs in these items— school board 
and business office, supervision, 

-supervisors’ salaries, text books, 
and health? And first over An- 
sonla, Bristol, Naugatuck, Strat
ford, Torrington, West Haven, 
Windham and West Hartford. 
There wouldn’t be any kick, if we 

.were leading the parade in one or 
two Items, but It sure is costly'to 

"be the whole thing in almost every
thing.

I am glad to note that Mr. Keith 
■is a member of the Joint school 
board. Possibly some Information 
will be forthcoming. I understand 

ahis figures have already caused 
"some paring. May he keep up the 

good work.
i Sincerely,
t LOCAL BUSINESS MAN."

WANT CROSSINGS GUARDED

Hartford, Conn., Mayv 10.— Now 
that the New Haven Railroad has 
become prosperous enough to pay 
dividends, the City of Hartford 
believes the road should take steps 
to abolish grade crossings on the 
main line at Avon, Canton, Russell 
and Windsor streets and the Public 
Utilities Commission on the after
noon of May 15 will listen to city 
officials explain why the crossings 
should be made safe.

The hearing will be in the na
ture of the re-opening-'of a matter 
started in 1914. At that time the 
commission felt the New Haven was 
too poor to stand the expense of 
the changes.

Bristol officials ask the utilities

rens’ Night” on May 22nd at which 
time members and their children 
^11 be entertained by the* lodge. 
Mrs. Helen Quinn is chairman.

Friday evening the lodge will ob
serve its anniversary and it is hoped 
that the members will attend’ this 
event as the committee has worked 
hard to provide entertainment that 
will please everyone.

On Saturday, June 9th,.the I. O.
O. F, Home at Groton wilUobserve 
Home Day and Mayflower lodge will 
send the Noble Grand and Vice 
Grand to ..attend the services-, which 
will be held at 2:30 o ’clock.

'  Local Elks Meet Tonight
The first session under the new 

board of officers of Rockville Lodge, 
No. 1359, B.P.O. Elks, will be held, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Reports 
of committees will be read and 
‘Important business transacted. Be
low will be found the official list 
of the appointive .officers and Im
portant committees;

Appointive officers, Esquire, Ed
ward L. Newmarker,;: ch^p.lsin, 
Oscar C. Peterson; limerji"'guard 
Clifton D. Sheppard;; organist, 
Harold F. Ransom. . •

House Committee:— Francis H. 
Burke, chairman: Fred H. Lipp- 
man, secretary and treasurer, Jos
eph A. Koslorek, Charles P. Ryan

Sick and Visiting; —  Joseph 
Lavitt, chairman: Richard Murry, 
H. Kulanski, Stafford; Meyer Gold
field, Vincent P. Finley, Samuel'J. 
Ball, Manchester: James Stevenson, 
South Manchester; William ,J. 
Reeves, Windsorville; Dr. Wilfred 
J. Robinson, Broad Brook.

Social and Community Welfar.e 
Committee:— Dr. T. F. O’Loughlin, 
P. E. R., Michael J. Conway, P.E.R, 
Geo. H. Williams, P.E.R., Harry C, 
Smith, P.E.R., Alfred H. Hobro, 
P.E.R., J. A. Drayton, P.E.R., Fred 
H. Llppman, P.E.R.

Auditing Committee:— Edw. L. 
Newmarker,'Michael J.\ Conway, 
George J. Coleman.

Board of Stewards: —  Edw. 
Quinn, John J. Doyle, Howard W. 
Kibbee, Thos. P. Burke, Chas. Wil- 
leke. Max J. Smith, Frank Rizy.

Flag Day and Memorial Commit
tee;— Jos. Lavitt, chairman; Dr̂  i\ 
F. O’Loughlin, P.E.R., Esteemed 
Loyal Knight H. O. Clough, George 
H. Williams, P.E.R., Michael J. 
Conway, P.E.R., Edward L. New
marker, Daniel J. Sullivan.

On Thursday evening, May 24th, 
the new officers will initiate their 
first class of candidates and it is 
hoped that a large number of mem
bers will be out to welcome the 
new members and show their appre
ciation of the efforts of the degree 
team.
First Annual Dinner of Emblem 

Club
The Emblem Club held its first 

annual banquet last evening at the 
Rockville House. There were 150 
members and invited guests pref ent. 
After the post prandial ■,program 
dancing was enjoyed with the mem
bers of the local Elks attending. 
Mrs. Thomas F. Garvan was toast
master at the banquet and was in- 
trodjiced by Mrs. Clifton D. Shep
ard. The program opened with the 
singing of “ America.” Mrs. A. M. 
Burke gave a toast “ Our Past Of
ficers” and Mrs. John Fagan sang 
a solo. The officers for 192 8 who 
were installed in the afternoon 
were presented to the members. 
Mrs. Harry Dowding gave a toast to 
the “ Officers for 1928” after which 
a solo by Mrs. Thos. Brennan was 
enjoyed. Mrs. F. V. Adams gave 
a toast to “ Our Brother Elks” and 
Mrs. Frederick DeHope “ To Our 
Members.” Mrs. Francis Scanlon 
sang a solo after which Mrs. John 
Flaherty gave a toast to “ Our 
Supreme Officers.”  Mrs. H. B. 
Wright of Stafford Springs gave a 
whistling solo .'which was greatly 
enjoyed. Brief addresses by Mrs. 
James F. Duffy of Providence, su
preme president, and Mrs. Miles F. 
Sweeney of Providence, past su
preme president, were next in order 
after which the program closed 
with the singing of the club  ̂song, 
“ Emblem.”

The new officers for the ensuing 
year who were installed in the af
ternoon by Mrs. Miles F. Sweeney 
and assisted by Mrs. Michael Rob
erts of Stafford Springs, are as fol
lows:

President, Mrs. George H. Wil
liams; vice president, Mrs. Thos. 
F. Garvan; secretary. Mrs. Ray
mond E. Hunt; treasurer, Mrs. 
Thos. Dannaher; trustees, Mrs. 
Charles Keeney, Mrs. Frederick 
DeHope and Mrs. Ai;thur Vincent; 
custodian, Mrs. Carl Prutting; in
side guard, Mrs. John Coleman; 
outside guard, Mrs. Charles Wil- 
leke; chaplain, Mrs. Joseph Lavitt.

Twenty-five visitors were present 
from Providence, where the first 
Emblem Club was formed and two
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310 
810 
610 
60

Bankers Trust Co . . .370 
Capitol Nat Bk & Tr .365

do rights ..........   70
City Bank & yrust . . 925 
Conn River . v* • • •
First Bnd & Mbrt . . .  —  
First Nat (Htfd) . . .290 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co .795 
Htfd-Nat Bank Tr . . .595 
Land Mtg & Title . . . —  
Morris Plan Bank ..160
Park St Bank ............700
Phoenix St Bnk & Tr 460 
Riverside Trust . . . .5 7 5  

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Pwr 5s . . .101%
Conn L P 7s ...........119
Conn L P 4 ^ s  . . . . lh 3 %
Conn L P 5 % s ..........108%
Brid Hyd 5 s ...............104%

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . .9 1 0  
Aetna Casualty . .. .1 2 5 0
Aetna L i f e .................990
Autom obile................450
Conn General . : . . .1 9 6 0
Hartford Fire ............900
Htfd Steam Boil ...8 4 0  
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  .130
National ................... 1260
phoenix ......................890
Rossla ........................ 220
Travelers................. 1965

PubUc CUlity Stocks 
Conn El Serv pfd ...1 0 2
Conn L P 8% ............120
Conn L P 7 % ............118
" do 6% p f d .............113

do 5% % p f d .........104
Conn Power (3o new .150 
Green Wat & Gas 6s 102 
Hart El Lt new . . . .1 3 5  

do vtc new . . . . . . 1 3 5
Hart Gas com ..........120

do pfd ..............   90
S N E T Co . .............. 180

Manufacturing Stocks
Am H ardw are..........’76
American Hos ........... 22
American Silver . . . .  26
Arrow Elec pfd . . . .1 0 5 %
Automatic Kef rig . . .  .12 
Acme Wire . . . . . . . .  15
Billings Spen com . . .  1
Bill Spencer pfd . . . .  6
Bigelow-Htfd com . . .  92

do pfd .................... 105
Bristol Brass ........... 18
Case Lock & Brain . .375
Collins C o .................. 120
Colt Firearms ........... 32
Eagle Lock ................ 70
Eafnir Bearing ..........130
Fuller Brush ol A . . 22

do Class AA ......... 88
Hart & C ooley ...........240
Internal Silver ..........150

do pfd ................... 125
Jewell Belt p f d .........110
Land, Frary & Clk ..75%  
Mann & Bow A . . . .  19

do Class B ........... 11
New Brit Ma pfd ...1 0 1

do c o m ...................  27
New Hav Clck com . . 33

do pfd ...................  25
Niles Bern Pond . . . . .  50

do p f d ........................ 95
North & J u d d ........... 34
J R Mont pfd ........... —

do c o m ...................... —
Pratt & Whit pfd . . .  90 
Peck, Stow & Wil . . .  17
Russell Mfg Co ,..........140
Seth Thom Clock com 3tr

do pfd .................... 2^
Smyth Mfg C o ...........395
Stand Screw ..............112
Stan Wrks com . . . .  63
Taylor & Fenn ..........130
Torrington.................. 108
Under-Elliott Fish . . 72
Underwood....................71
% ‘ 'on Mfg C o ........... 17
U S Envel p f d ...........120

do com .................. 275
Whit Coil Pipe . . . .  19

Hartfprd, Conin., May * Ifi.rTGov- 
ernof ’Trui^bult today Issued a re
quisition on-the governor of New 
YiMk lorjithe return here'of Ludlow 
H. Kaeser, of West Hartford, want
ed for non-support. Policeman 
Qeorge A. jMuf’Phiy, .Of -flib West 
Hartford^force, haî  been designated 
vn go to Buffalo where 'Kaeser is 
now being held, and escort him to 
West Hartford for trial.

GETS SIXTY DATS

103
121
104%
110%
105%

925
1300
1010

460
1980
915

1290
900
223

1985

105 
124 
120 
115
106 
155 
104 
140 
140 
130 
100 
185

77

107%
^0

.-18
3
8

95

2 0

130
33
75

160
130

76%
21
13

29
36

53

. 36 
75 
50 
95 
19 

145

117
65

112
74
73
2 0

285
21

Hartford, Conn., May 10.— Ed
ward Littlefield, of Worcester, was 
sent to Jail for sixty days today af
ter being convicted of stealing to
bacco from a local store. Worces
ter police declared that’ Littlefield 
was a member of a gang of shop
lifters that had been working In 
Providence, Worcester, New Haven 
and other New England cities. Rob
ert Bruce, of Hartford, arrested 
with Littlefield, was fined $100 and 
costs, for his part in thC local af
fair. ' >

Y ;lC it;D H JN E R
AimiTersai7"' Baiiqoet on

• '.* 'r •
Hraday to Be Prepared 
By dmreb Women.

The Tenth Anniversary dinner of 
the Hartford County , Y M C A, 
which is to be held next Monday 
evening in the South Methodist 
church, will be served by the Ladles 
Aid society of the Methodist church 
with Mrs. Gertrude Trotter in 
charge. Plans are being laid for 200 
guests as reservations rapidly being 
made through the County Y M C A

office point a Jarge attendance.
Outside of. local people planning 

to come, reservations/have fi^ady 
been made by people in >: South 
Windsor, Windsor, E. Berlin, Sims-; 
bury, Plainville', Wapping, Marl
boro, Hartford, Southington, and 
Wethersfield.

Clarence P. Qulmby will extend 
greetings to the guests on behalf of 
the town. Other local men on the 
program Include Rfev. F.' C. Allen, 
Rev.4 J. Stuart Neill, Rev. M. S. 
Stocking, and, Charles W« Holman, 
president of the Hartford County 
Y M C A. ■

Harry Hedley Smith of New Ha
ven, who organized the work of the 
Hartford County Y M C A ten years 
ago, will be present to extend 
greetings. * .j

Local people desiring reservations 
should notify George RIx at the 
Chamber of Commerce by to-mor
row night, the 11th. The business 
session of the convention, begin
ning at 4:30 Monday afternoon; is 
open only to members of the asso-

ilHipiBjPO]
■ i  "jF

' '
f  /iiij b ^ ^ e M

i f  record iwiw tpMn  ̂swe
automobile occurred hi Man-, 
cheater a ■ few. days ’ ago. .

A youth asked his -fatJtor for 
a.lqah of thTTO dpUa^i 
what'he wanted the mmep foVj 
the son replied, “ I want-to bhTK 
ar FOrdi’* , And J that sV 
paid'fw  the can m A f ’s 
it runs.1-------^ ----- mi__________

elation, but the anniversary dintteft v̂:; 
is open to ladies and gentlemen o f  
the general public.

WAPPING
Fred Prass went to Hartland oh 

a fishing trip Tuesday. HO came 
back with a beautiful string of fish. 
He caught 21 trout, measuring trom 
7 to 9 1-2 Inches. -

N. Y. Stocks

commission to order “ the safe- from Newton, Mass, 
guarding and re-arrangement of 
the railroad crossing at Farming- 
ton avenue and Maple street, com
monly known as Doolittles Cross
ing. The commission is to hear the 
petitioners on the morning of May 
16

BOY BURGLARS Tn?;T.n

“ George Did It”  
Editor, Evening Herald:

I write to edminend the splendid 
- ’ survey.of the schools in the Ninth

Stamford, Conn., May 10.—  
Frank Bock, 17, of 216 ^tjuincy 
street, Boston, and Anthony Dellse, 
19, of 132 East street. New Haven, 
were today bound over for trial in 
the Superior Court on a charge of 
burglary, and sent to Jail in de
fault of bail of $1,000 each after 
Judge James E. Brinckerhof had 
found probable cause.

Following, the looting of a candy 
store here early Tuesday police 
found a broken knife blade in a 
forced door, and later picked up 
the two youths. Delise had a pock
et knife with a blade gone. Police 
told the court today that both 
youths admitted the rolibery when 
the knife was discovered.

The spelli^-bee season must he 
a failure. We haven’t heard of

District, as compiled by Selectman I any contests won by dogs.

Notes
Fred V. Wendheiser who has 

been a member of the Snipsic Hook 
& Ladder Co. for the past five 
years, has resigned his position.'

Alfred Rosenberg of the Star 
Hardware Co. left today for a trip 
to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathewson of 
East Main street, announce the com
ing marriage of their daughter,
Mies Florence S, Mathewson to 
George L. Schwarz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Schwarz of Spring

-Mrs. Mildred Hereth of Paw
tucket, R. I., Is the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. John Dailey of Orchard 
str66t«

Tankeroosan Tribe I.O.R.M. will 
hold a roast beef supper in Red 
Men’s Hall, Saturday evening. 'Fol
lowing the supper there will be an 
entertainment and a social hour.

The Friendly Class will: hold , a 
sale of potted plants on the steps of 
the Union Church Saturday after
noon. ^

■The World-Wide Guild 'o f  the 
Baptist Church will give a play 
"Missionary ArUhmetic” on Friday crowd was 
evening â  7:30 o’clock.

High Low 1 p. m.
Alied Chem . .168% 166% 167
Am Bosch , . . 31% 31% 31%
Am Can . . . . . 91% 90% 91
Am Cr & Fdy 103% 103% 103%
Am Smelt . . .189% 189% 189%
Am St Fdy . . '641/4 63% 64
Am T &T . , .195% 195% 195^
Anaconda . . . . 721/4 71% 72%
Atchison . . . . 195% 194% 195
B & 0 ___ .117% 117% 117%
Beth Steel . . . 61V4 60% 61
Can Pac . . . .220% 219% 220%
C M & St Paul 37% 37% '  37%

do pfd . . . . 49. 49 49
Chi & N W . . '92 91% 92
Chi Roc Isl . .119% 119 119%
Cons Gas . .. .166 165% 166
Corn Prod . . . 78% 78 78%
Del & Hud . .208% 207%. 208%
Dodge Bros . . ‘ 18% 18% 18%
Erie . . . .  . . . 591/4 58 59%
Gen Elec . . . .169% 169% 169%
Gen Mot . . . .203% 202% 203
Gillett Raz . .109% 109 109
Int Nickel . . . 91% 90% 91
Kennecolt . . . . -87% 87% 87%
Le Valley , , .109% 108% 108%
Mack Truck . . 87% 87 87
Marl Oil . . . . • 40% 40% 40%
Mo Pac com . . 62 61% 61%
N Y Central . .191% 190 191%New Haven . . 63% 63% 63%'
Nor Am Co . . 76% 75% 75%
Nor Pac . . . .JOl-% 102% 102%
Penn R R . . . .68% 67% 67%

J*ere Mar . . .141 141 141 '
Post Ccr . . . .12.3% 123% 123%
Pull New . . . . 89 89 89
Radio Cor . . .201 197% 198
Sears Roe .. .103% 102% 103%
Sou Pac . . . . .130% 129% 129%
Sou Rhil . . .104% 163% 163%
S 0  of N J . 15% 45 45%
Studebaker . . 66% 65% 66%
Tob Prod . . .113% 113 113
Union Pac . .204% 203% 203%
U S Rubber . 41% 41 41
U S Steel . . .146% 145% 146%
Wab pfd A . . 93% 93 93
Westing . . .  . 108 107% 108
Willys Over . . ' 24% 24% 24%

BREMEN’S CREW ARRIVES
Cleveland, Ohio, May 10.— The 

famous crew of the trans-Atlantic 
airship Bremen, Baron Gunther von 
Huenefeld, Major James C. Fitz- 
fflaurlce and Captain Hermann 
Koehl, continuing their tour of 
American cities, r^rrived at Brook 
Park, Cleveland Airport, at 12:09 
p. m., eastern standard time, today 
from Philadelphia In the F-13, sis- 
tershlp of the Bremen.
' The flight was uneventful, l.ex- 

cept for the bucking of slight head
winds, it was said. Ideal flying 
weather pi evailpd and a record 

cu ‘ hand to extend 
greetings. , :•

Where You Can Afford to Buy 
Good Furniture

Annual Spring Sale
------- OF-

HOME OUTFITS
Continuing our Spring Sale o f Complete Outfits 

for a single room or more we have arranged for 
your convenience and as an example of the ex
treme values we are offering this model outfit for 
the kitchen. If this does not meet with your 
approval we will help you make your own selec
tion. You will find the same values throughout 
the entire line.

Our Profit Sharing Club Plan gives you the ben
efit of these special offerings with a whole year to 
pay. We have arranged outfits for Bedroom, 
Living Room, Dining Room and Kitchen which we 
will show you when you call. All guaranteed mer
chandise which we know you will have to pay 
much more for elsewhere. People have been 
quick to realize the values we are off^erihg and' are 
buying freely.

KnCHDi IVRNnVRE

COMPLETE KITCHEN OUTFIT

$64.25
“ A  Year to Pay”

Consisting of a three burner Quaker Gas Stove with high shelf 
included, a four piece breakfa'st suite which consists of table and four 
chairs unfinished, a 6x9 Armstrong felt rug and a folding ironing 
board. These are included at the one price $64.25 with “ A Year to 
Pay.”

This Store Has a 
Reliable Policy

Our customers must he satisfied 
Defore the sale is considered 
closed. The manufacturers work 
with us to make this possible.

We Also Guarantee If There 
Is a Better Price Anywhere 

W e’ll Meet It.
We May Be Underadvertised But 

We Won’t Be Undersold.

G. E. KEITH FURNITURE GO.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS SOUTH MANCHESTER

r

Si

IDEAL LOANS
------ON EASY TERMS------

Do you realize you can borrow ready cash up to $300 from us 
on your household furniture or on your note plan if you prefer. 
Twenty-four hours (24) after making the application the money 
will be in your hands. The loan is made on a strictly confi
dential basis. Your neighbors or your employer cannot possi
bly know about it.

You can take twenty months to repay if you need it! Only 
lawful interest is charged; no fees or other payments. You 
pay only the interest fixed by law for the actual time ypu use 
the money. The following table shows how small the monthly 
instalments are:

' $ 60 for 20 months— repay $3 monthly.
$ 80 for 20 months— r̂epay $ 4 monthly.
$100 for 20 months— repay $ 5 monthly.
$200 for 20 months— r̂epay $10 monthly.
$300 for 20 months— repay $15 monthly.

Pins lawful Interest only.
We have the money for you now. We repeat our policy is 

Prompt Service, Strict Privacy and Courtesy to all our clients. 
An inquiry or private consultation incurs no obligation. Please 
feel at liberty to come to us for financial assistance.  ̂ ^

IDEAL FINANCING ASS’N, ING.
083 Main St.. Room 408,

F. W. Hawklnson, Mgr.
Hartford, Conn. 

Phone 2-8652

-i(i

CANDY

Sheet Metal 
Work

Hot Air P e a ce s , Tin Roofs» 
Conductor Pipes, Eave Troughs

ROBERT GRIFFITH
140 Oak St. 

j[ Estimates

i  Phone 1325-12 

Cheerfully Given.

Electric Wiring 
Qecb̂ ic Futures

BREMER-TIJLLEY 

^ RADIO

Johnson Electric Co.
29 Clinton S U  So. Manchester 

T e L 6 5 7 4

For Mother Nex^Sunday ^

Mother will be mighty ticklej when she receives that 
box of Apollo;,or Perry’p Chocolates on lier/spedal day.

Select her candy from our nice fresh assortment.
■\}-

PROCESS CANDY SHOP
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, a . %nth,M anchestof:

7\W
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HIM TO STAND

KNAPP JUROR FACES 
CHARGE OF CONTEMPT

(Contlnaed from P^ge 1.)
\

Said He Voted For Acquittal 
Because Evidence Was Not 
Sufficient.

LONDON PREPARES TOv 
-ENTERTAIN TOURISTS 

IN GREAT NUMBERS

i&tered the West \flrglnia primary 
a j^nst' me— because I wouldn't 
a «ree 'to  throw the delegation to 
JUm.
«  “ I refused to be a stalking horse 
It Mr. Hoover. In my opinion such 
i  proposition was an attempted bar
ter of the West Virginia delega- 

, \ tlon, and was. In effect, noiulng 
more or less tuan attempted moral 
bribery.*’
J‘ Golf declined to name the Sena
tor who approached him, but as- 
lerted that “ I shall certainly tell If 
the committee asks me.”

\’; This flare-up was taken today as 
but one indication., of the growing 
bitterness between the Hoover 
camp and the alliance of favorite 
ions, who are friendly to Lowden 
or Dawes In the fight for the Re
publican nomination.

Battle Reviewed
Heartened and encouraged by 

the result in Indiana, where Hoov
er suffered the first real defeat of 
the current primary season, the 
coalition against him has returned 
to the battle with renewed hope.

. They confidently believe they have 
enough votes In sight to "stop” the 

' cabinet candidates at Kansas City 
with Lowden as the rallying post 
for all the anti-Hoover sentiment in 
the convention,

Whetlier they have - or not re
mains fb be seen. The Hoover man
agers deride the claims of "The Al
lies”  and claim that the Hoover 
.movement has attained too much 
momentum to be halted by' such 
temporary set-oacks as the Indiana 
result.

Impart!^ tabulators figure that 
Hoover win enter the convention 
with nearly 400 votes on the first 
and second ballots, not counting 
the powerful New York and Penn
sylvania delegations which between 
them have 169 votes. A majority of 
the. convention necessary to nomin
ate is 545, It is fairly evident, 
therefore, that If incw York and 
Pennsylvania leaders swing to 
Hoover the efforts of the favorite 
ions and Lowden-Dawes leaders 
Will be in vain.

Albany, N. Y., May 10.— An order 
was issued today directing David 
R. Main, one of the six jurors'who 
voted for the acquittal of former 
Secretary of State Florence E. S. 
Knapp to appear before Supreme 
Court Justice Stephen Callaghan to
morrow morning and show cause 
why he should not be held in con
tempt of court.

The order was signed by Supreme 
Court Justice Ellis J. Staley, of 
Albany, after affidavits had been 
presented to him by Deputy Attor
ney General George Z. Medalie, that 
Main had said he would not vote to 
convict Mrs. Knapp because District 
Attorney Charles J. Herrick, of 
Albany, said the evidence was not 
sufficient.

The jury before whom Mrs. 
Knapp 'was tried on a charge of 
stealing census money, disagreed 
after deliberating eight hours.

The former secretary of state 
will go on trial a second time a 
week from Monday on the same 
charge.

The specific charge made by 
Medalie in applying for the con
tempt order was that Main, when 
he was being examined as a pros
pective juror in the Knapp trial, 
made false answers and failed to 
make disclosures concerning his 
qualifications as a juror.

London.— “̂ London Is a city out 
of the Modern Arabian Nights, and 
already a bigger number of visitors 
than ever before have planned to 
visit it this year,”  declares an ex
pert on London’s traffic.

People whose fingers are on the 
pulse of the world’s tourist arterr 
ies say that London this year will 
be a cosmopolitan capital crowded 
with visitors from the five contiu;- 
ents. They declare:

Bookings from America are al
ready big, and, according to steam-  ̂
ship companies, are growing bigger 
every day.

Hotels of all grades state that 
rooms are being feverl^ly engaged 
even now for the summer season.

The shops of London— many of 
them new since last year in the 
transformed Regent street area- 
are making ready for a record time 
"The purchases made by the King 
and Queen of Afghanistan have 
drawn the world’s eyes to the stores 
of new London” they say. That is 
the secret— “̂ the new London.”

The new streets, huge new 
hotels, great new shops and offices 
and the range of theatrical shows 
seem to be acting to make London 
the magnet to the world.

S H E  KNOWS 
l i n i E  ABOUT
ms

(Continaed frotn Page 1.)

DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE.

1-MAN CARS ALLOWED.

I
; Hartford, Conn., May 10.— The 
Connecticut Company now has the 
legal light to operate one-man cars 

Hartford. The Public Utilities 
Commission today Issued a formal 
order granting the right which was 
psked as a hearing here two weeks 
ago.

The commission’s order points 
out that that body believes it has 
the right under the statutes to con
fer he righ; hat one-man cars are 
in successful use all over the coun- 
it7, that such cars would make a 
great saving for the company, and 
that more one-man cars can be run 
than double truck cars, thus provid
ing better service for passengers.

TRAFFIC BLOCKED

Hartford, Conn., May 10.— Dem
ocratic state central committee 
members, meeting here this after
noon to organize for the coming 
two years, predicted the meeting 
would return the present heads to 
office. James J. Walsh, of Meriden, 
is chairman; Mrs. Alice Mooney, of 
Waterbury, vice-chhairman; and A. 
Sydney Lynch, of New Haven, sec
retary.

Committee members who recent
ly were listed as insurgents against 
the organization declared they had 
been promised places among the 
committee heads in return for the 
harmony that was arranged for the 
recent convention, but regulars on 
the committee denied today that 
any such deal had been planned.

Hagerstown, Md., May 10.— The 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad’s four 
main line tracks were buried un
der thousands of tons of rocks and 
earth today as a result of a land
slide on Hansrote mountain, near 
Hancock.

Quick work of employes in set
ting safety signals prevented trains 
from crashing into the debris. The 
tracks may be tied up for three 
days.

Passenger traffic was routed 
through Big Poole and Cherry Run, 
but freight traffic was at a stand
still.

testing delegates for the Houston 
convention?” Senator Stelwer ask
ed.

Has No Plans
"I haven’t any plans about the 

Houston convention," replied the 
governor. “ I don’t know even 
whether I am ^oing/ to Houston, 
don’t think so. I said in 1927 that 
I would not go out of the _tate but 
devote myself to the business of the 
state. And believe me, that business 
takes all my time.”

"Are you contributing any money 
yourself to your presidential cam
paign?”

"Nope,”  answered the governor. 
“ Have you made any promises oi: 

patronage in connection with your 
campaign?”  ■ " '

“ Nope.”  ,
Primary Contests 

Gov. Smith In reply to a question 
as to whether' he knew about any 
primary contests in other states 
that he did not know anything 
about it himself, although he be 
lieved there were contests in West 
Virginia and in Wisconsin or Min
nesota. He was hazy about the con
tests in other states he admitted.

Asked if there were any petitions 
filed for him in the west coast 
states, including California, Wash
ington and Oregon, the governor 
replied that he “ did not remember 
anything about these states.”

"How ' about- Iowa?” Stelwer 
asked.

“ I couldn’t say that I know a 
single person in Iowa.”

"Who has charge of your cam

paign In California?”
“ 1 doh’t know.”
"Do you know any personal con

tacts in-Oregon.”
‘I don’t “know anybody in Ore

gon.”
Gov. Smith was asked If he had 

made personal political efforts In 
the south.

“ Np, I have not. My trip to Ashe
ville, N .C., had no political signifi^ 
oance attached to It. It was made 
to give me a much needed rest. 
However, I shook hands with every
body in North Carolina— except the 
leader. Senator Simmons.”

Senator Stelwer then said that 
an anonymous ' communication re
ceived by the committee charged 
that a large fund was being spet t̂ 
"On behalf of your campaign In 
North Carolina.” The Senator ask
ed Smith if Robert Lathan was au
thorized to spend money In his be
half in North Carolina.

Met Latham 
"Not by me,”  answered the gov

ernor. “ I met Lath'am once while I 
was in North Carolina.”

Stelwer then questioned the gov
ernor about his suite in the Hotdl 
Blltmore. The goyernor said he had 
lived in the hotel for two years.

"Is the Blltmore owned /by the 
New Y'prk Central Railroad?”

"I doh’t know; The property is 
in the hands of the raiiroAd but the 
hotel management is in the hands
of Mr. Bowman.”

\

“ Do you know if your rent is 
provided free by the New York 
Central Railroad Co?”

(Senator Stelwer apologized for 
this line of questioning but said the

.nformatlon was. contained In kff- 
other anonj^ous letter to the com
mittee.) • J ...

"Don’t  Know”  ‘
"I  don’t know,”  Smith- rehUed 

sharply. "I  don't think the New 
York Central owns the' hoteh'" 1 
think Mr. Bowman does.”  ^

The governor said Van Nammee 
had made arrangements for Smith’s 
use of the Blltmore suite.

Do you know o f ‘ any disburse
ments of Isur'ge sums of money in 
conneotion with your campaign?'* 
Senator: Bfatton asked.

"Nope.”
Senator Barclay asked Smith if 

he knew anything about "the or
ganization' that has been set up in 
California in your behalf.

"I  don’t."

GUILTY OF THEFT

Representative Sabath of Illinois 
offers the House a resolution to put 
an end to the custom of American 
women seeking admittance to for
eign courts. But there aren’t any 
other good shows in Europe now, 
and one has to be amused.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 10.—  
John Moran, of Bridgeport, was 
sent to jail for one year in Superior 
Court here after pleading guilty to 
theft of provisions from the Wood- 
hull Company warehouse here. 
Moran was caught in the act. Harry 
Harrison, driver of an automobile 
which was supposed to be waiting 
for Moran and which sped away 
when Moran was caught, pleaded 
not guilty to the charge against 
him and his trial was assigned lor 
May 17.

FINDS A WAY TO 
STOP AnACKS OF FITS

ADRIFT ON

Reports are received of an 
amazing treatment that epileptics 
state has proved successful in stop
ping their attacks. R. Lepso, Apt. 
102, 895 Island Ave., Milwaukee, 
Wis., has been supplying sufferers 
with this treatment. He now wish
es to reach all those who have not 
been helped and to do so is mak
ing the startling offer of a geherous 
treatment free to all sufferers. 
Anyone afflicted should write to R. 
Lepso and this free treatment will 
be sent them at once.— Adv.

If you play the game on the lev
el you may rise high in the world.

hr

Phone Barstow 1968
216 Middle Turnpike East

For Radio Service
Easy Terms on Crosley 
Fada, Grebe, Bosch,

f r e e  installation, no interest

HEALS ECZEMA
IN 7 DAYS OR LESS

f r No Better DanceN '

Floor Anywhere
thait-you will find at the

Driveway Inn
655 North Main St. /  

No Admission Charge.

 ̂Light Luncheon, Delicious 

Coffee, Besse’s Ice Cream

Here is a surgeon’s , wonderful 
prescription now dispensed by 
pharmacists at trifiing cost, that 
will do more towards helping you 
get rid of unsightly spots and skin 
diseases than anything you’ve ever 
used.

Not only does this great healing 
antiseptic oil promote rapid and 
healthy healing in open sores and 
wounds, hut boils, abscesses and 
ulcers that are discharging are al
most immediately relieved and 
cleanly healed.

In ekin diseases its action is lit
tle less than magical. The itching 
of eczema is instantly stopped; the 
eruptions dry up and scale off in a 
very few days. The same is true of 
barbers’ itch, salt rheum and other 
irritating and unsightly skin trou
bles.

You can obtain Mopne’s Emer
ald Oil in the original bottle at any 
modern drug store. It is sale to 
use, and failure in any of the ail
ments noted above is next to im
possible. All druggists can supply 
you at any time.— Adv.

& Wt// C t  V.: ^

KJ

uxurious
NfO’ Fossession

CERTIFIED
MAINE SEED
POTATOES

Green Mountain and Irish Cob 
biers; in any quantity, also

FERTILIZERS
Manchester Green 

Store

■■ A--'
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I Service — Quality — Low Prices |

Finest Fresh Fish \
mm

Fresh Caught M ackerel........................................... 25c lb. S
Fresh Shore H addock ..............................................12c lb. =
Fancy Steak Ck>d ...................................................... 22c lb. =
Boston BlueiSsh ..................................; ...................... 22c lb. =
Shad, Smelts, Herrings, Salmon,, Smoked Filets 5

Specisd................................. ............. ... ’. .........25c lb. a
Filet of Cod, Filet of Haddock, Fresh Eastern HaUbut a 

Steak, Clams for Chowder and Fancy Scallops. s
Stuffed and Baked H addock....................... ..........40c each S
Stuffed and Baked M ackerel....................... 40c-^0c each |

2 quarts iQnest Baldwin A p p les ................................... 25c |

Fancy Ketchup, large s iz e ............ .. 16c bottle 5

M anchester Public M arket j
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10, I

im iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiniiiiiiiiuiiiuuuuuiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiT
... ' - -\ ' ..

H ere is the newest Orthophonic Victrola^— an enormous stride 
ahead in beauty and originality of design.

It will fit in with the furnishings of any home. The walnut-finished 
cabinet is an exquisite example of Victor workmanship. It contains 
•a complete set of de luxe Record Albums, bound with leather backs 
in rich colors and embossed in gold. These are on open shelves for 
'extra convenience.

You will admire its design, but until you hear it play you cannot 
realize its utterly convincing performance. You can almost see, the 
singer or player— right there in the room •uoitlfryoul : -

W e have this new model. Come in and hear it play. Ask about 
our special plan that gives you the use of this instrument as you pay 
for it. Drop in some time this week!

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

St. Johns, N. F., Mayŝ ^MO.—  
Twelve man were  ̂reported drlltlnjf

_____ to sea on ice pans which broke
Senator Bratton asked Smith If away from the shore-in the Cape

any fe la ti^  had coptritmted hii 
fund- V . . ■ ' .

"No, not that' I know aboat? :
-• . Van Nammee followed the gover- 
noritt the .witness (hair.

"The tofaU reiceipft^ to dale,” 
van Nammee testiflea "haye bhen.
1103,301. The.tbtal expenditures to 
date feve beOn 192*909.28.^ We 
have a balance in the bank' as of 
May 10, 1928* of 111,219.72.”
. "Van Nammse read a deteUed a©:-' 

count Of receipts. , The largestfe^ piwtnersWp 
amount, listed as a;‘"R>an,” ^was’ - . -. i
840,000 from Wtlllain-t*. JCenny, .

■i'iS-'

St.Tbe-^;V6: were - memteta _of a 
party .of itoteen W l^  ‘Wa® banting 
^gl8t"iPiuie regchea safety  ̂
jwrt iata. ete j^ h ip  
heliiji rnshed .

■■

_________  heretofore'ey*
istiiK ^'tween Willard 
man and Alekls H. Toiimiimdi do
ing bnslness under the name oi 
Silk City Filllrig Station bas i^ n  
disspived. -Mt. Tournaud wiU'̂  coa- 
tinu^tfte business and wlU 
sponlfcle only for bllla contrarted 
by himself. ^  '

' -ALEXIS H. TOURKAUD 
Manchester, May 9s 1928.

CARPENTERS 
CONTRACTORS 
WOODWORKERS 
MACHINISTS

Please read this—
We have installed an auto

matic saw-filing machine. Its 
work can’t be beat for accuracy 
and speed. It files and joints j 
saws with mechanical preci^ j 
ion. They cut cleaner, swifter 
and truer. Speed service on i 
all types o f saws. You wifi 
profit by this modem saw filing 
service. Let us keep , your | 
saws like new.

BILL’S TIRE & 
REPAIR SHOP

180 Spruce St.
South Manchester, Conn.

Plan To A ttend This
GAS

RANGE

Now Going Ob' A t Johnson &. Little’g;

COLORS
Artistry - Charm - 

Beauty!
Nile Green and. White  ̂
Ivory Tan and White 
Light Blue and White 

a n d—

DELIGHTFUL 
NEW GREYS!

I f you are Tired of Hard Kitchen Work— if you are Worried with an Old Stove

D o n H  M i s s  T h i s  S a l e !
W C om e and See: More Com foitand Less Work.
--G om e and Stop: Old Stove W c»ry -^ ^ d  VVaste. f
— Come and Learn: To Live Better— arid have a Handy Happy Kitdu-..

jr 3 H

H A V E  Y O U R  O W N  W A Y
About Prices, Terms and. Pay-down!

Small 
Down 
Pay
ment ■ 
Places 
This 
Stove 
In Your 
Home

Your

Range

Taken
as

Liberal
Part
Pay!

Other Prices $35 $45 $57 $49 to $98
Pick out any DETROIT JEWEL yon want— at any price— and tell ns how you. want to pay foy I t ^  
and we’ll say:-DO AS YOU PLEASE— with a smile in our volce.^ ________________  . . .

Milliot\'’Dollar Guarantee!
Every DETROIT JEWEL Dollar Is a SAFE Dollar— GUARANTEED for Cooking iSatisfa<^tlo^ from 
top to bottom and from end to end. Big Ovens I . .  Air-Wall— p aten t^  . .Enamel Ltimd! • 
fM D w lm s!. .  Artistic Lines!. .Detroit Jewel Oven Heat Control (Costs PenniM)— Saves DoUar*!. .
. .Gas Idghters!. .Ranges so beautiful and of such high standard that even a dollar smiles to get so 
much for itself— when it buys a DETROIT JEWEL.

‘̂They Bake Bettrir” ! That’s the Heart of a Good Rangel
Oven Heat Control Brings Real Beat—and Helps Better Baking.

See tKe Oven on This Wonderful Stove in Operation! 
with the Oven Door Wide Open.

I t  balbs

- A

JOHNSON &
Plumbing and Heating Contractors :

13 GHES'fNUT STREET, , v \ . SOUTH MANCHESTER
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**HAUl' HOLIDAY REMARKS’* 
Editor, The Her&ld:

It wai a  great treat to me to hear 
and also read about the Half Holi- 

,day being continued on. May it 
last to September and forever after. 
At tMs time I wish to thank the 
Merchants, who stood out so strong
ly for the half-holiday also those 
who once more agree to abide by 
the majority. I think it a great 
credit to those merchants who deem 
it advisable to let the employees 
have a half-holiday once a week.

There should bo a law compel 
lidig them to do so. No reason why 
we shouldn’t  have one. The Her
ald gave it a good title In the paper, 
“Half Holiday Gets a Death Fen- 
tence”. Who wants a death sen
tence placed on hlm^^or her when 
they are Innocent. By doing away 
with the half-holiday it will get a 
death sentence and the employees 
will get a life sentence to work. 
Instead of enjoying yourself out
doors you will be shut up Inside, 
Just on account of a little business 
jealousy on one getting more than 
the other.

I hope by September there will 
be some lawyers amongst the em
ployees to fight their cause and 
have the Half-Holiday changed 
from a Death Sentence to a Life 
.Sentence for freedom and pleasure, 
not work. It can be done by using 
a little diplomacy In convincing 
the employers what It means to the 
employees. Figure up the hours 
you work at the end of the week. 
The average man putij In around 
forty-four hours, why some of us 
put In about sixty-four hours, es
pecially if you start at 7 or 7:30. 

'The clerks should be real thanl.^ul 
’•to have a half-holiday and show it 
by their actions, not words, talring 
a greater .interest in the work for 
their employers. What is worth 
having is worth fighting for. Bet
ter get together and turn in your 
complaints before the August meet
ing.

If the merchants cannot afford to 
•  withdraw from the field of comper 

tition for one afternoon a week, 1 
hope they will also feel that they 

,can afford to close at nights, same 
as Hartford does. Are they that 
kind that are willinb to keep open 
but are not willing to close same as 
other communities do?

If they can close at night in 
Hartford, why not here in Manches
ter? Of course there are some that 
keep open in every community but 
they should hang out a sign, 
“Open Day and Night.” The mer
chants are well off hcie, open two 
nights a week and closed about 4 
hours in the afternoon, one day a 
week. There are not many putting 
In the sant® hours as we do except 

' for Drug Stores, Confectioners and 
the “Penny Catcher’s.” So in 9I0S- 
ing I want to repeat “That If the 
Half-Holiday is given a Death Sen
tence why give it to the Night 
Openings as well. No fooling, I 

• mean it.
. Yours for the Half-Holiday,

'■ JOHN CHAMBERS.

THRILtS AND COMEDY 
ON STATE1>R0GRAM

-Streets of Shanghai’*  ̂and 
“Bachelor’s Paradise” Today 
and Tomorrow—^Vaudeville 
Saturday.

H ERON %

Two excellent feature attractions, 
are being shown at the State The
ater today and tomorrow.

"Streets of. Shanghai,” starring 
Kenneth Harlan, is the first fea
ture. Thrills and action arp to be 
found in this rapidly-moving story 
oif the great mystery city of China. 
The story itself, involves a pretty 
American school-teacher who is en
gaged in the American Mission, 
where she keeps careful watch over 
her small Oriental pupils. Through 
a rather strange incident she meets 
a handsome young Marine, played 
by Kenneth Harlan. An American
ized Chinese, g powerful figure in 
the community; immediately grows 
jealous and plots to destroy both 
the girl and her , lover. It ,Is the 
events surroundtog these situations 
that makes of the picture one of 
unending interest and smashing 
good entertainment. Supporting 
Harlan in the cast are Pauline 
Starke, Jason Robards and Mar
garet Livingston.

The companion feature is “Bach
elor’s Paradise,” a sparkling com
edy-drama of young love and Its 
methods, Sally O’Neill and Ralph 
Graves have the principle roles.

Saturday brings to the gtate five 
acts of Metropolitan Vaudeville and 
another big double feature pro
gram. The performance on Satur
day is continuous, as usual, from 
2:15 until 10:30. ,

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
brings the one and only Harold 
Lloyd in his latest and greatest 
laughfest, “Speedy.” ,

-------------------------  /
MARINE PLANE VVRECKEl/).

CUSHMAN TO DEVELOP 
PROPERTY AT GREEN

Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, May 
10.—While making an aerial sur
vey of the Laluz mine in the Pis 
Pis district. Captain E. D. Howard, 
of the American marines, made a 
forced landing in his plane with
out injury to himself or a passenger 
but the plane was demolished.

The stranded aviators were sight
ed by Major Utley and L ieu t^an t 
Conway in another plane. Marines, 
in the vicinity were notified and 
they proceeded to the scene of the 
accident immediately. The rough 
terrain in thp vicinity of the Laluz 
mine prevented Utley and Conway 
from landing and picking ,up 
Howard and his companion.

There have been no further 
clashes between the marines and 
bandits in the Pis Pis district dur
ing the last few days. v

A meeting of the school town 
committee has been called to. take 
palace at the town clerk’s office, Sat^ 
urday evening. May 12, when mal^J than could 
ters relating to the schools will b ^ "  
discussed more fully than was done 
at the. last week’s meeting.

Mrs. A. C. Gilbert and the Misses 
Peqdleton spent a day on Tuesday 
visiting the New Londou Historical 
rooms known as the Shaw Memori
al, the Hempstead , house, oldest 
building in New London, and other 
points of interest, including the old 
Huguenot book shop, built in 1751, 
by Huguenot refugees.

Supervisor Charles M, LarComb 
has issued a circular letter to mem
bers of the town sphool com’mlttee,^ 
inviting them to be present at a 
general teachers’ meeting to be 
held at Tip-Top Hall, Colchester.
May 15, at 2 p.'m., daylight saving 
time. Part two of this program is 
■for school committee members 
only. At this meeting Dr. Ireland of 
the statp department will speak on 
a phase of health education with 
the topic “Better Health for Conr 
nectlcut SchoorChlldren.” Sterloptl- 
can slides will show school activi
ties in the primary line and Mi’ss 
Maude Shapieigh will lecture, out-- 
liriing plans for the fair. Mr. Laiv 
comb will give a talk on the 
philosophy-and psychology of edu,- 
cation as he sees it.

The most disastrous fire which 
has taken place in the town for a 
long time occurred on Tuesday at 
about 1<1F:30 a. m., when the Ams- 
ton grain mill, so-called, burned to 
the ground. The?^)rigin of the fire 
seems a mystery but Jt is thought 
that an' over-heated stove pipe 
starte(j it. When first noticed flames 
were coming from the roof about 
the chimney, and it was thought 
that the building could be saved.
However, there was only time to 
saver the cash register and some of 
the books of the company when the 
upper floor crashed in, showing that 
the fire must have been smoldering 
above for some time without being 
deflected. The Colchester fire com
pany was called out and did valiant 
vyork fighting the Are and its spread 
was prevented to other houses near.* 
by. Several houses and barns 
caught fire and hard fighting had to 
be done to keep the flames in check.

With the grain mill went the big 
barn close by it. The hose of the 
fire company was put into the large 
brook which flows near and the in
exhaustible supply of water thus 
procured was all that saved the 
whole community from going up in 
flames. Traffic past the place was 
entirely shut off during the"raging 
of the fire as the flames rolled over 
the macadam road making an ef

fectual barr,lep. Tlie, grain iq.Ul, WM., 
owned by Ira T ureen ; who> bad 
done business there for the last 
three or four yoars.' The loss Is 
partly covered, by insurance but as 
the place was heavily filliqd up with 
grain the loss will be much greater 

be made good by in
surance. It was estimated that 
$60,000 would not cover'it. The 
mill and store supplied farmers, for 
miles around with grain and sup
plies. While the Colchester boys 
were helping with their fire engine 
& fire broke out in Colchester iand 
seriously threatened Merchants 
Bow. This fire was confined to a 
shed and fighting by a bucket 
brigade held it in check. Hebron 
has no fire engine of its own nor 
any organized fire company. How
ever, the men here do splendid 
work fighting fire with their limit
ed resources.

HBBNEY TO LEOTDMl
; IN- LATIN-'"TONGiJil'

“ ‘Hlc^Haep,New. York, May 10;
Hoc!” .

Shoiuld .a pr6hlbitlon.*enfprcement 
agent' hear these : sounds'- issulns 
from the baternlty,Cliib here Uds 
afternoon, he need not be unduly- 
alarmied. The gurgllitg noise will 
merely '^be.part of'**a Latin lecturd 
scheduled to be delivered by Tom 
Heehey, challenger f6r Gene ’Tun4 
ttey’s'.-heavyweight titlf. And the 
lecture will not be given in Pig 
Latin, but In the rea l Cicero vin-- 
tage. ^

The New Zealander will attempt 
to snatch from Gene’s Ciasslc brow 
the laurels won’ by the “great in
tellectual” in his lecture on SbakeSr 
peare before Yale students recent
ly. It’s!*Bll a part of the ballyhoo 
for the big fight.

MICHIGAN FOR SMITH

Port Huron,’ Mlpĥ ., May , 10.—i 
Michigan^ :30iy.otes- ip the Demo- 
dratic national’:cohventl6n in Hous- 
;£bn next tnontlr belong to Alfred E.

----------:----------------- ----------
Smith, governor of New York.

Resolutions Instructlng'th'e sfete^s 
votes to ..be cast as a i^ i t  were 
U'nanlmonsly adopted a t-the  state 
'convention here, though in district 
caucus and even on the flpoPsthere

were '“antt-Kmlth
yrere'-sQoeiphedrbefcHterf^toi 
-p o rW n ^  to'Jjecoim^' 
torsi.*■ ^

-  c.
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‘TD WALK A MILLION 
MILES FOR ONE 

OF YOUR SMILES’̂

THAT’S the way that old 
but ever popular.song puts 
it. And you’ll get more 
than a smile if your Mother 
receives some flowers on 
next Sunday, the day na
tionally dedicated to her.

Anderson
V

Greenhouses
153 Eldridge S tr^ t.

■CAESAR MISCH’
m

V*,;. .T'?'' ; * ■'■' '■
Ladies' Smart Spring andl^utnmer Apparels

When you buy your clothes at The Caesar Misch Store, you ate. 
always assured of the utmost in style, value’and quality. Every gar
ment sold is guaranteed to givh full satisfaction. We carry only the . 
smartest and finest in clothing for the entire family. Thousands of 
people are buying their clothes on the best credit plan in'the city-7̂  
The G M Convenient Payment Plan which offers good clothes at regur 

‘ lar cash prices with NO MONEY DOWN and only $1 A WEEK. Come 
ih ’NOW and open a charge account. -

GirFs Fashionable Goats v  ̂^
The loveliest coats for the children are in^. 'i 

tjiis splendid assortment. They r e p r e s e n *  
the utmost dn style, value and quality. In 
popular shades such as Navy and Twill. All 
sizes. Come early because this is an unusual 
value ........................... ...........................V ...............

Ladies’ UlUra-ModisH Coats/
This coat value will make your eyes pop 

open wide. Coats of rich, beautiful material 
such as Broadcloth, Poiret Sheen and Kasha.
,The newest in style details such as scarf, 
cape and throw effects and wide cuffs. Col
lars and cuffs, are trimmed with luxurious 
fur. All sizes. Newest beige and navy 
shades. Large selection ....................................

A :

•*

$ 2 5 . < »

Smartly Chic Millinery
finest qualitySparkling and new . . charming in design 

that is what these beauti- . 
fully chic hats represent.
In crochet viscas, felts, 
straws and Indian prints.
Every head size and pop
ular colors. Large and 
small brims.

. 9 8  Sind

Vd. 2124

Th e
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HARTFORD

Buys Porter Street 
From Elman and 
Is $50,000 Deal.

Acreage
Rolston;

Elman and Rolston, real estate 
dealers, today sold the eight-room 
house and 60 acres of land on 
Porter street, formerly the prop
erty of Carroll W. Hutchinson, to 
Sidney Cushman of Cambridge 
street. Elman and Rolston have 
taken in part payment Mr. Cush
man’s single house on Cambridge 
street and a house and extra lot 
on Spruce street. The transaction 
which figures about $50,000 was 
completed by Wallace Robb.

Elman and Rolston had Intend 
ed to develop the property when 
they purchased It some time ago 
from Mr. Hutchinson, but Mr. 
Cushman, who is a former local 
milk dealer, has plans for dispos
ing of the property for residential 
sites and he will carry out the El
man and Rolston idea. Mr. Cush
man intends to move to the house 
On Porter street which is Included 
In the purchase.

>  rl

COVENTRY
At the regular meeting of the 

Ready Helpers Friday evening all 
the ladies are requested to bring a 
May basket with lunch for two. Ev
erybody is welcome.

Next Monday, May 14, anyone in
terested in being trained to sing is 
invited to meet at the chapel at 
7:30, standard time. The meeting 
is called to see how many would be 
Interesfed to start a choral union 
or singing school under the direc
tion of Mrs. Thomas Wells of South 
Coventry. 11118 Is to be a communi
ty affair so come and help formu
late the plans and have your say. 
The question of ways and means 
will also be planned.

THE BimNG OPPORTUNITY OF A UFETME
Pages of writing could not fully describe the bigness of this 

great Furniture event. The wonderful variety of bargains to 
choose from for every room in your home^useful things, lovely 
things, dependable things. All Hartford and surrounding towns 
seem to know that it is now eaSy to buy recognized standard furni
ture at lower prices than they have done in years. In justice to 
yourself and to your pocketbook, come in and at least look over 
these bargains! No trouble, no cost to you! Nothing except big 
savifigs! Not so hard to take, do you think?

. HERE ARE A FEW THINGS YOU CAN GET: Kitchen Furni
ture—Nursery Furniture — Sun Room Furniture—Complete Out
fits—Separate Pieces—Rugs— Linoleums, Stoves, Refrigerators, 
Lamps, Shades, etc., etc.

WE DELIVER 
ANYWHERE 

FREE
Cash If You Have It, Terms If So Desired.

ADDISON
Mrs. James Kenyon of Nashua, 

N. H., is visiting A. L. Wrights and 
family.

Merton Treat of Buckingham did 
an extra fine job in scraping Bell 

‘street this spring. He has a veir 
effective tool, the Glastonbury trac
tor, to work the roads.

C. G. Strickland and Raymond 
Williams, of East Hartford, were 
on a fishing trip last Friday and 
Saturday in Hampton.

RICH MERCHANT ILL

COMFORTABLE

Occasional Chairi:
Of Antique Mahogany, upholstered in high grade 

Velour of the better quality—to appreciate these 
chairs one must see them.

$19.50 Chairs at $10.50
V $27.50 Chairs at $14

$149 3 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
Here’s another record breaking opportunity that will en

able you to buy this high quality Genuine Jacquard Velour liv
ing room suite, reversible spring cushions and of the very’ best: 
construction—a life long article for any home. *

$240 3 Pc. Living Room Suites now $139.
$350 100% Mohair Living Room 

Suites — .................  . . . . . . . - ,  $187'

Breaking All Records in< Fine

B E D R O O M  S i b [ T E S
Leading the way to greater achievements, forging ahead with the greatest val.. 

ues ever offered in Hartford at any retail sale. We will not be undersold for qual
ity merchandise.

$159 4 Piece Suites at^OS
) $185 4 Piece Suites at $119

$319 4 Piece Suites at $159
$405 4 Piece Suites at $225

3 Piece Outfit

BED, SPRING and
‘ m a t t r e ss

.''Now you can buy this 3 
piece outfit at nearly half 
price. Sensational values 
that we cannot hope to du
plicate again for a long time 
to come. ^ 1 / 1  C  A  
Choice V A O cO vt

Cedar Chests
Featuring Genuine

Tennessee Red Cedar 
Chests in this sale at a 
sacrifice.

$15 Chesty now $8.95
$27.50 .Chests 

now ---------  $14.95
$35 Chests now . . $23

Baby Carriages
“Heywood-Wakefield” . Car

riages and Strollers—;big varie
ty. built strong and real vali^ 
ues. . . . .  V'
$11 StroUers ? , . . . . .  $5.95 
$24.50 Carriages. $14.95

UNUSUAL VALUES IN DINING ROOM SUITES
Here Is a sensational offerjso out of the ordinary that every one of these suites 

will go In a hurry. ^  "
8 Piece $159 Walnut Vra'eisr Dining Room Suite, Buffet,,oblong extension table, 

host chair and'five guest chairs,'less than x - ^ 7 7
Half Price—^Hurry! . . . . . . . . .  . . . .*.________................................. ............  V  • ■

$169 8 Hece Dining R Suites at . . . . . . . .  4*... $99
$295 9 Piece Dinmg^;1^m} Suites at . > . . . . . . . . . . .  .$133
$359 10 Piece DininglB^m Suites at ....................... $179

Breakfast Sets

Goods Bought Now Held for Future Defivery|^No E ^ a  Cha^^

HARTFORD 1108-1116 Main S t, HARTFORD

G tiN U IN E i 

CONGOLEUM"" 9UGS* V 4
and Neponset Floor«*Cov- 
erings w ill be featured in 
this sale ‘ a t the lowest 
prices ever.-known on 
high grade Rugs. The 
price for ■. 9x12 or 9x9. 
Rugs, A'.
Investigate . . .  ;v. . ■

Attractive , . decorated set,  ̂
drop leaf tabl^'and^four chairs, n g 
you must see it'to.:-appreciate  ̂ B' 
the value. ■ '
Spe'cialiy 
priced $19;75

A Big ^e:Toiaer*ow-*oii '■'?

Bar Harl^r Ch^ai
;< Substa^U^Uy: 

unaiirpasseii

■: V7*
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Homed Toad Buried SI Years 
AltV  ̂When “Gmve ”  Is Opened

EaeCland. Texas.— A hbrhed frog<^anfi officials who saw the opening
.  ^  , *  .  •  • •  ______________  _ j i  A « ________________4 t « a «  i V > A

mm. >ears in one plape.fpr'|?6 a

UYed SI years 4n a hollow comer- 
f. etone? , impossible say the scien

tists. — *
“ But it did," retort residents of 

' ■ this West Texas city and there the 
debate ends insofar as local cltl- 
xenS are concerned.

When the old courthouse corner- 
Btone was opened here recently, the 
frog was taken..out as'.a crowd of 
several thousand that' bad assem
bled for the event, chej^ed lustily. 
The occasion mark^.. the tearing 
down of the courthouse erected 81 
years ago to make room for a .more 
modern temple of ^s^itje. ?

As the houf^ for wei* opening of 
the cornerstone drew near, old' resi- 
dents,-.-recalling the Texas tradition 
that a horned toad will live a cen
tury if given quiet and repose of 
soul, even though denied food and

1 i '

:■

\r>

of the cornerstone, declare that the 
oommlsslon of a ' hoax was impos
sible.

Among those willing to rxvak̂  af
fidavits to that effect are Eugene 
Day, capitalist; Rev. F. F. Single- 
ton, Methodist minister, and Judge 
Ed Pritchard.

Mouth Sealed Shut
When the frog was takeu out, it 

was found that its mouth had be
come sealed and that it 'could not 
eat. It is hoped that t);is defect 
can be remedied so that It can live 
tu tt''i1pe -old age— another century 
or i

Meanwhile, from other sources in 
Texas, .the defense rallies. To quote 
J. V. Howerton, Abilene banker:
-.. “I do not doubt the Eastland 
horned frog story in the least. For
ty years-ago in Nacogdoches coun-soul, even inougn aenieu roou anu - -

4 ; water, waxed warm in their views ty while I was a ,
on the subject

Crowd Anxious
Just a tinge of tear swept 

through the’ jostling audience as 
the minutes lagged, lest after all 
the frog had not really been placed 
in the stone, or that it had become 
but crumbled dust, but a mighty 
shout went up from the crowd 
when the antlered reptile was 
fetched. forth and held up to view, 
as cops struggled fiercely to keep 
it from being crushed in the surg
ing mob.

However, no sooner had- the 
nevrs been flashed -over the wires 
to all parts of tije nation, than sci
entists, with frownful mien, brand
ed the story as an absurdity, an 
Impudent foray into fields re.served 
for the learned.

“ Tut! Tut!” they said. “ .Imagine 
a mere frog becoming the herald 
of scientific truth. ’Tis an imposi
tion,” and thus delivering, inem- 
selves of that flat, they refused to 
Jtln in acclaiming the now famed 
“ Blinkie” whose deed has made 
him a national character. >

However, - ministers, capitalists.

dug up at a depth-^pf 35- feet a live 
toad which was a perfectly air-tight 
toiiilj.'of dirt, gravel ana clay.

W6 had to break the ̂ bal  ̂with a 
pick after we discovered the frog’s 
legs sticking out. He was perfectly 
flat when found but soon puffed 
himself up and hopped off, chipper 
as you please.”

A correspondent writing Vn Farm 
and Home, under date of April 1, 
1906 under the title, ‘Dick Naylor’s 
Letter’ says:

“ Truly the ways of nature are 
past human ken. Some years ago, 
Mr. Robert Grounds, who lived in 
the southern part of Dallas county, 
Texas, quarried a lot of hard lime
stone to build a chimney with. Up
on splitting one of the thick slabs, 
a tiny toad about the size of one- 
thumb was found.. It was white, 
or nearly so and was alive when 
found, made a few x convulsive 
movements and died.”

And now undisturbed by the con
troversy that rages around him, the 
famous Eastland County horned 
frog continues on his. marathon 
hunger strike.

New York.— A rounB up of 30d 
women choplifters has apparently 
failed either to check the ’̂ ave of 
petty thievery Im department stores 
by women shoppers, or to reveal a 
basic underlying cause for such 
widespread stealing by \/omeu 
many of them well-to-do and not 
obliged by fin'»ncial drcumstances 
to stoop to steal!" K-

Thirty-two of the 300 women 
When arraigned in court gave ex
cuses whicib ' raUged from high 
blood pressure tb'ennui to accouht 
for their actions. Seven of the wom
en were fin-̂  '350 each, yrhich they 
paid rather than serve the alterna
tive ten days in jail; thirteen palt, 
fines of $25 rather than ser'c five 
days; eleven were placed on prc»- 
batlon and - e was iield for psycho
pathic investigation;

The woiaen^ rahged lin age from 
16 to 65, and were'generally well 
dressed and prosperous looking. 
The presiding justice was move to 
remark upon the lack of evidence 
that tho offenders' were in want, 
and \id that it seemed to him they 
were j ist unmoral. Tears were shed 
in quantlti- in Court

High Bl''-'d' Pressure 
One  ̂ woman’s explanation for 

stealing articles lued at $23.50 
was that she is suffering from hlg.h

Stole urttc^ valued; at Jid,75. The 
juttlce told her that she had beeu 
poorly pale by her 'omptoyer.'and 
paroled her.
v'A  23-year-old married woman 
took a diess because ,a> friend > had 
told^her !‘Tt was fasy to steal’ .̂ she 
W8» fined $3b.

One 16-year-old ^ 1  eonfessed 
that she had 150 In her handbag 
when she ŝtole a coat valued at-|fi0 
itrom a department store ahd 'W'we 
It out, leaving -her old fur coat, 
vnlued at $90, under the counter 
Sho was held for psychopathic in 
vestlgation.

LEAGUE ASKED  ̂
TO HELP MONKS 

OFMOliTATHOS
London.— An ancient republic 

Where no woman is allbwCd; where 
ev^  female animals ate taboo, and 
where, men live cut off . from all 
worldly pursuits baa beeh brought 
before the public eyb '^Ith the an
nouncement that the ‘State of 
Mount Athos has appealed to t̂he 
League of Nations for redress 
against the seizure by the Greek 
Government of certain.of its prop-*] 
erty.

Situated on a mountainous prom
ontory sixty miles long and 
twenty broad. Mount Athos is real
ly a monastic stronghold jutting 
out into the Aegean Sea.

Originally the home .of a pagan 
oracle of ■ Apollo and noted in an
cient Greek times for the number, 
of pilgrimages to its temple, the 
Mount was purged of Its Idols in 
Christian times and about the fifth 
century A. D. became the haunt of 
holy hermits.

Lived In Caves.
They lived In caves and huts, but 

with the increase of royal benefac
tions and the growth of monastic 
life more, , substantial\'*dweUlngs 
were erected, and groups, of monks 
formed monastarles < with chapels 
libraries, guest , houses, and even 
battlements and. '̂catapuj: '̂ to keep 
out agressive.vpirates. ' '  

There ars about'tiwenty vast, for- 
tress-like m,pnastarles on the prom
ontory, all built between the ninth 
and fifteenth’ centuries. Their vic- 
cissltudes would fill a book;- Arab 
invasions, pirate raids, looting by 
Crusaders, rnassacred by the Pap
ists, and Turkish barbarism. But 
always, through more than 1,500 
years, the monks have stood loyal 
to Orthodox Catholicism against all 
attacks.

■Woman has always been treated 
with particular rigor. No woman 
has ever been allowed to set a 
foot on Mount Athos and no bird 
or beast of that six Is tolerated.

* Monks Respected.
•*The rights of the monks have 

been respected down the centuries 
by the Turks, under whose juris
diction they lived, At the Peace 
Conference of Lausanne Mount At-

tos was to have been given an in
ternation status, but It was final
ly handed over to Greece, the Pow
er assuming all the old obligations 
of Turkeys towards the monks.

Greece solemnly undertook to re
spect the terms of the articles of 
handing over, but it is stated she 
Has now taken possession ‘of the 
farms belonging to the Russian sec
tions of the monastery. Situated on 
the mainland, these farms provide 
the monks with food, since they 
are not allowed to breed animals or 
have any female bird or beast on 
the Mount. Hence the Russian 
monks are practically condemned 
to starvation, and the State has 
taken the matter up with the 
League.

blood pressure. ; , The Justic^ re
marked that she appeared ̂ weil 
enough to go out and steal .She 
was fined $o0, ahd warned that a 
seuond' iffei^e tYOUld bring a jail 
sentence. ' ' ’ ’

A woman who stole a dress val
ued at $9’̂. 9 5 toiu the Court that 
her child Jiad. died six weeks ago. 
She. was fined $25. A seventeoa- 
year-old girl who had stolen twelve 
articles valued aU$32.25 made up 
excuse for Baling done so, and was 
put on probation; an elderly woman 
who had stblen two strings of beads 
and an uUibrella likewise offered 
no excuse,.She was fined $25.

A girl -of v(/̂ ho had taken 
eloves, music books and other artl- 
cle.'? explained that she* had not in- 
tendev, to steal the articles, • as she 
oad the money in her purse with 
which to pay for them. She was 
paroled.

Maid Is Paroled
A maid wbo,ht^ wprked for;fouf

KILL 32 COPS IN 
3 YEAR WAR ON 
CHICAGO’S GANGS

Chicago— Thirty-two Chicago po
licemen have fallen before the rifle, 
pistol, shotgun and machine gun 
fire of Chicago bandits, thugs and 
beer gangsters since the police de
clared war on all gangsters three 
years ago, according to figures of 
police casualties just compiled by 
Michael J. Hughes, Commissioner 
of Police.

But at that the police feel they 
have not done so badly. During this 
same period the police have killed 
143 gangsters and thugs, a ratio of 
nearly five to one In favor of the 
officers of the law.

“ In 1925, twelve policemen were 
slain by bandits, while 51 crimin
als were killed in battles with of
ficers,” Commissiouer Hughes sai«j. 
“ During 1926 criminal guns claim
ed the lives of nine policemen, 
while the underworld fatality list 
numbered 39. Again in 1927 nine 
policemen, while the underworld 
fatality list numbered 39. Again 
in 1927 nine policemen were kill
ed by gunmen, while 38 of the lat
ter fell under fire of the police.

“ Since Mayor Thompson ordered 
all gunmen driven out of the city 
the police have engaged almost 
nightly in battles with the criminal 
elements. Since January 1 fifteen 
gunmen have been killed by police 
fire, while two officers have been 
added to the police death roll.”

London. —  Experlmonts have 
Shawn that a new fo m ’-of liquid 
fuel may be produced from coal at 
a comparatively low cost, it Is re
vealed in the anh..al report of the 
Committee of the Privy Council for 
Scientific. and Industrial Research, 
which has Just been tssueu.

If such a process evYit became 
practicable,in the opinion of . ex- 
ppfcU, the position of the coal In- 
d u ^ y  and, th • world’s estimate of 
thd  ̂value of petroleum wcu!1 be 
entirely revolutionized.

For Motor Transport 
“ For -he first tl~ie,” the report 

states, “ we can envisage on the 
sure basis, of experimental results 
the production from coal of liquid, 
fuel in sufflclfent quantity to sup-\ 
ply all the requirenients of motor 
transport should natural supplies of 
petroleum fall.

‘ ;it remain!' to be seen, however, 
whether this * new Industry can be 
established on a large commercial 
scale before the natural resources

sfs jnsufflclcnt. tp supply the In- 
crkaslng deiiiand<for >Ii<iuid .lasls.*'.;
, ,f The ponyersloQ; of coal >intv flight 
petroleum products by  ̂ - new pro-
CP38 Is^now being developed in Get- 
ma&jf- on n commercial 8ca4o«...the 
report coatin’* es,, ;anq, as a 
otthe arrangement antefed into_18 
months ago by ..the Departmer'.. of 
Scientific and Industrial '.esearc^ 

'number of e î; ^Iments hsve hesn 
Mrried .out ) .at Rbeln.au on. tbe 
treatment ot' sel^ted' Bri ish coals 
with hydrogen under high pressure 
at moderately high temperatures.

Experiments Satisfactory
‘The experiments, which havR 

b^eh coi firmed'bj ther investiga
tions at ‘he Fuel Research Station 
the report continues, “ have show 
beyond doubt that by such treat 
ment a large proportion o<̂  the coal 
.substance ■ can be converted into 
, liquid fudls.

The information in the possession 
of .the Department does not, how
ever make it possible to asoess the 
commercial value of thes- develop
ments, which, we are glad to learn, 
are being followed up energetical
ly by'the British chemical indus
try.” .
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DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER«

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

08 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Conii.

Mother’s Diay, May 13
K - Wo hilve just the card 4fon want for

. Mother's Day.

...  ̂ , r  ■

Dewey-Richnian Co.
Jewelers', Stationers, Silversmiths, 

The Home of Gifts That Last.

CABINET
GAS

WHEN VOU’RE 
IN HARTFORD 
Why Not Try a 

BROILED FISH DINNER 
Also

One of Our .tempting 
SALADS OF SHELL 

FISH ,
direct from the ocean.

- And don’t’ forget our 
RETAIL d e p a r t m e n t

H O N IS S ’ S
22 State Sr„ under Grant's 

 ̂Halford

Remember Mother Loves Flowers,
Better than anything else you can send her as a pledge of your devotion

At our store you are always certain to find a wide variety to choose from at pricef 
consistent with quality. . * . '

WEAR A FLOWER SUNDAY IN HER HONOR ̂^ _________  ^
We are b o ^ ^ m m b e r s 'o f ’ ihe.B orist Telegraph Delivery A s s o c i a t i o ^ | ^ ^

assures you of exc€iUent service for Mothers out of town. - .

An Early Selection is Advisable-:;-̂ Phone 1088-

T H E  f l o r i s t ^

Hotel Sheridan Building. . Soutlk Manthester
f-v

1 8 7 5

With

P rice less  h ea lth  p r o te c t io n
a t terms you can afford "

The ytdue, o f  keeping food  fresh, sweet, 
palatable and healthful cannot be appraised 
in doUarsr Yet, Frigidaire prices are low  
and easy monthly tenns can be arranged;

F R I G I D A I R E
^  Al f r e d  GREZEL

829 Main St.,
‘  ̂ South Manchester, Conn.s ■ . >

j P B O D O C T « t > r - G B N S a A L - l t . O T O a S
w% _____________________ . . __________ -

Connections free tip to 20 feet.

V

AMERICAN ROW, HARTFORD ■j:' .
-•<*.. ■?Vc -'Vn_

. X. ' l::.
4: 'Hai-::'

-"to
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For more than half a century Knoek’s have enjoyed the favor of the pwple of Hartford County. In our 
new central location we are sure aU will agree that here tea  itardware Stor^ the equal o f any in New England. 
We are celebrating our 53rd birthday party with hundreds o f specials each diie o f them too good to miss. Sale 
starts tomorrow and lasts ’ til ^ tu rd a y  the 19th. Visit pur store and share i^ these splendid bargains.

Columbia Hand Sawŝ  6̂ incĥ  reg;ular $L75. Salef . . ; . . .  ;. • • • • - $1.19
Union Claw Hammers,fpi^ed^re^  ̂ Sale........... . .y * . . . . -  • 3̂c
Hack Saw Framed to^21nch adjustment, nguUt 30c, Sale i v. . . . ;  vft; . . .  19c
Columbia Garage Vises,’ regular $2.75, Sale price............ * • $2.00
Special lot Blocjk ISanes, slightly hnperfect, regular $1.15, Sa le .. . • ' ̂ Oc
Golf Sets, 4 c l& , 3 J^g, regular $8.50, Sale p™® . v. —  • • t • • • • • • • • $̂ *®̂
Special lot Baseballs, slightly imperfect, regfulhr $1.00, Sale ...... 39c
vim Bait Rods, 3 piece steel, regular $1.00j' Sale price......  ................ . 35c
Beginners’ Tennis, Racquets, regular $3.00, Sale price . . —  .............. $1»98̂
Rnequet Presses*, hardwood, regular $1.(K), Sale price ................ . • •... • • • • 39c
Nash Tdŷ AutomobUes, Gehdron made, regular $6.89, Sale . ,.. 4....»............ * $5.49
5-8 inch, 5 ply Rubber Hose, 50 foot lengths. Sale .......................... .............. .
Wood Hose Reels, regular price $1.69, S^c. . . . . . . . . .  ... • • • • •  ̂• • • • • •
Stainless 4rpiece Kitchi^ Set^ î gUlaĵ 2.25, Sale . . . . . . . . .  v*
Hair Clippers, No. 00, regular $L2  ̂Sale v> .        ............. ... . . •Yyi • •
YacUum Ice Cream Freezerŝ  regular $^00, Sale Price . . . . . . . . .

Electric Heaters, regular $10.00, Sale • • • *j ••’ ••••• • • jV • >-:•
Aaî Fted Aluminum Ware, regular $1.Q0, Sale price .* / ...... ^ »... 59c
Sidewalk Cycles with .Coaster Brakes, regular. $^«50, Sale price . . ... .; .y*'.v .,. -.$JS.9o

s . . ..V?.
f  V’i'

And hundreds of more bargainsT

■ • * ' " • V .. ’ ‘

A M . ‘ ’ i , Vi
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Crowds Will Be Hei'e To-morrow For These S p eei^
C o o 7 ,  Cozy. Colorful

• : ‘̂■:.

This Beautiiul Upholstereo
« X

Wicker Rocker
Choice of Several Colors

Exactly as illustrated.
This chair will appeal to r /1
you the moment you see it. ^  ^  ■
Rigidly constructed and -----
upholstered in cretonne' of
attractive colors. $15 is the usual price
this chair commands at other stores.

Choice of Blue- or Go]q 
Seats excelleptly' uphm- 
stered in futuristic p ^ -  
terns of cretonne. /

/
Lose no.time to cbme here 

for thfe chair, fcff a t no time 
has a chair of this charaqter 
been offered at this price. Ex
actly as shown above. Made of 
closely' woven fiber and up
holstered in a futmdstic pat
tern of cretonne. Choice of 
decorated blue or d ^ o ra t^  
gold . . .  or buy one of each.

S h n iild  S e ll F o r  Because the demand will beo n o u ia  o e u  r  o r  limit, only 2 to a
flt T,ea<?t S I 2 '  customer and we .cannot ac-a t  i^ e a s t  ^  ^  Telephone or

ders.

«
With Double Woven 

Cane Seat

Here’s a chair, that will attract scores of 
people to.;Garber Brothers to-morrow . ., . 
first because the price is so' ridiculously . ’ 
low . . .' Just think only $1.25 for a rocker 
that’s worth $3.00.. ■ .

Second, because it is well built and * 
sturdy. Made of hard maple and reinforced
and has a'double vroven cane seat. It is 36 . ^  '  t o '- ’ .
inches high. S ^ t.is  17 inches wide and 14 jN O  v)» I / i  01! B l l O l lO  
Inches deep. ’There are only. 100 chairs to , 'V ‘ ' ■ •' -
be had ; . . SHOP AS SOON AFTER NINE - ’ ' '' N O f  m O r P
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING AS POSSI- o  •, • •
^ Q i n c ^ Y ”̂  SNATCHED g  t p  “at ( * u s t o m 0 r .

f,:.iVvvM4tp

■.c ■:» f .f . *

’ i.T. ■ J-Xvy-. •r;,.-.

VaJue'}i'W:^-^ 
THiB J-Piece Cldmfdrtable • 

Wicker Suite'̂
Thick spring filled cushions and covered 
. .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . «

=■

fih

Large, Skurdy
i w  jt:

in a cpldirful/cfetonne of a fine grade. Backs «'<& 
are also ii]plfolstered. Light;< yet durable in 
structure'and easy to shift about. Consists . 
of a settee;’rocker and chair with single .. . .  r a- ^ 
well upholstCTed cushions. Finished in a pleasing sn ^ e  pi 
bnown. This suite is'a good value at $50. ' i ••/ .i-.

‘ r ' .V,,'WSr. I

/r-i-'kpQ

in Green or Khaki Sunproofed Duck 
.. ' Priced Wtihout Stand

Enjoy added comfovt 
with' one of these uphol- 
stered hammocks for your “ 
porch or lawn. They are 
covered with heavy duck, 
closely tufted and h-ave resilient steel 
spring scats. To-morrow at only

Chairs
I,

exactfy as illustrated

Belding Ball, Blfwicrr Gibson and R.anney

'■v
Fine ̂ selected whole white willow. Broad arms, deep wide 

seats, closely woven skirt around seat. This keeps the chair 
more rigid. Legs are strongly reinforced as is also the seat. 
Rare at .This price. 1, Only 40 chairs to -be ’had. They will be 
bought mp quickly. Early shopping is advisable.’ No C. 0 . D. 

. or telephone orders.

u ....

In Cafe. . .  Re-inforced: Construction

This is an unusually lovely suite and a marvelous 
value. Three pieces; a settee, rocker and arm chair 
finished in cafe. Loose spring filled cushions, auto
mobile style construction. Wood frame with steel re
inforced fiber closeweaving. ,

. • V

“Just Adorable*’ You’ll Declare When Y6u See 
This AUractive 4~Piece Wicker Suite: in

Summer Green s ,r
This set is outstanding in our large showing. Finished in summer - green < 

which is one of the prettiest and most soothing shades to the eyes that w e’ve, ey.er ^  
seen. Durable construction, reinforced comfortable automobile springs, and; up-- ^  
bolstered in a very lovely pattern of cretonne. Settee, arm chair and rocker, a n d ', J 
table. • . ' V'

. 1 / - \
. li •: ' f
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Apartment 
- ■ -̂  Aop-Icer

A -

-' ■Just the right size for; the .small 
hdihe. White ..enameled" ihtetioi’, 
easy to keep clean. Very sturdy in 
construction. It will last a .‘good 
many years. . > ' -  ̂ •

certain i^aiures uiaL axtyuiu uc uuuaiucicu. 
Health 9pir%j|htstT^ economy. Each 
refrigerator we sell is bpilt with a sanitary 
lining, ^ o p |b jy  ' finis^dd inside so that it 
can easfly'b^d|epf;^ sŵ  ̂ clean. They 

V* are atl£; scientifically ̂ constructed with 
heavily insuiatpdiwafis. ,

' • : ■ • ' /-i'' '■ '* . .< •
A ; L o w  F ^ s t  C o s t

"With the ib^ our refrigerators,
you w i lL : | in dL - t h es e  models will soon 
pay, for Hiemsetv^  ̂ food and ice
they ?ave.;,'̂ s■̂ . Tyv.vV ,

• ti

A'pgrt^Bt

3  - I h g w  -

Refrigerator:

St#'-

FINE FURNITURE
d i r e c t ^ '  , ,

to  th e  IPubli/C

H A i.« a i i i0 R D
■ K\'-

r -- A- ..................

___ -»-■ _":'-»rx:Vs-' N*'-t. I

I

This model is ; also . 
very popular.’ Roomy ice < 
chamber ..:, and whihev 
enameled intoridr, strong 
wire shelves. Remov
able waste pipe, and trap.

‘ FinishedTfi'gblfAen oak.-
■ V " . '• ■

' ‘ ■ V -J'

This - is a, very..;^pUlar 
size ‘ and model'. Roomy,

' well constructed ahd simple' 
to keê > clean.': Holds jdehty' 
of fb^d ‘ ‘and ice, 'White 
ehamelPd intCripi? .and the 
best insulation; ;TigKt‘̂ 'clos- ... I 

‘ ing ‘dob^ .Â r̂are low price ' ’ ’ 
for this" type, of "refriger
ator. ‘ ' . " ■ .  . . • ’ ■
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THtO HUKALU PKINTINQ CO.

C'oundvd bjr atuood S. EU,
Oot. 1. 1811

Rvery KvtthtnR Uxceut Sunday! and 
Holidaysl
: Kindred at the  Hust Ulltca at Man* 
uiiester aa Second'Olasa Malt Matter.

SUHSUUIPTION KATES; By Mall 
!*ix dollnra a year, aixty cen ts  a 
ln•lnlh for s irorter perloda

Ky cn r r le r .  e ig h te e n  c e n t !  a week. 
.Snittie ooules. th r e e  cei)iia. *

S l 'E C IA L  AUVKUTISINQ K K I'K E- 
-■<K.\TA i i l \ ’ K. l-lanitt ton-Ue Ulsaer, 
Inc.. ii85 M adison  Avenue. New t o r k  
and  618 N orth  Mlohlffan AwenuSk 
Chicago. ' •  •
' The Manchester Eltl^tng'Herald is i»ii sale in New ŶUrk’CMy at Schults'S 
.News Ftand Sixth Avenue and ttnd:

. Sirtet and 4 2nd'Street efittgence Qf 
Crand Central. Slr.tldD iu4- kt •all Moailirg News Stunda ' w*

Client of vice. International'' Mews 8er>

disclose the fact. It, on the other 
hand, a considerable, number of 
thousands of taxpayers’ dollars can 
be saved •without injury to the 
schools, that, too, witl be dis61osed 
if .these illuminating researches 
continue. - .

TO i4r. Cheney and the Ninth 
District committee the town is in 
debt for many years of earnest la- 
bot in  the cause of public educa
tion. It is no less indebted to Mr. 
Keith for his painstaking Inquiry 
into the situation and for his cour
age in challenging the infallibility 
of the status qUQ-

------- —----- i,-----
MR. ROCKEFELLER 

demand of J. D. Rockefeller, 
' itbe resignation of Colonel

“Catholic flag” Jn question is, 
fact, thb saine chaplain’s peAwnf 
which it, has been the. n«y^ 
tom to fly at, th^magthead 
l-eligiouB exercises for more 'thafl-'ii 
hundred years. But Heflin, never
theless, knew better. After: Setoator 
Bruce had stated on the 'floor that 

-Heflin’s mind was disordeted, "apd 
I am beginning to believe aliuoay 
deranged,” the Alabaiaan 'aTH 
nounced-.that he wouli be readĵ . tb 
staft next day. with another 
on the same subject.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Editor’s jrfote; .This Is the, fcrarth^known that the promoters won'
 ̂ ' ’ .*■*«** •> A * •___A . m ___A A A  A A A  V a

'‘International News Sei^ncs' has tps exclusive rights 'to use far.'.republics-' 
tion in any form all nsws'^isiistcheB 
credited to or not dtliefwtss credited 
In this oaper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for repiibitoailon ail 
the local or undated news published herein. ' Full Service Client of N B A Service.
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SCHOOL COSTS
In the persons of Howell Cheney 

of the Ninth School District com- 
jnittee and George E. Keith, mem
ber of the Board of , Selectmen and 
of the Joint School Board, Man
chester is fortunate In the posses
sion of citizans Apd , ofhcials who 
both take the most serious view of 
their responsibilities and of the 
business of school management and 
education in general.

"When, without personal animus 
and in each case with the highest 
of motives, there is disagreement 
as to policies or methods between 
such conscientious students of the 
economic and social prbblem  ̂ aris
ing in school management, the prO- 
foundest respect ought tov» be ex
tended to the conclusions of either 
And of each.
; Mr. Cheney and the Ninth 
j^chool District committee sincerely 
believe that the cost of Manchester 

'schools is not too high. Mr. Keith, 
on the other hand, believes that 
the schools could be as efficiently 
conducted as at present with a 
smaller expenditure of thb taxpay- 
prs’ money. The issue thus drawn 
is certainly of the utmost import
ance. In recent statements, accom- 
j^anied by comparative tabulations, 
each side has made its position, and 
the reasons therefor, extraordinar
ily clear to readers of this newspa
per.

"We doubt very much whether 
there IS, in Manchester,,any consid' 
erahle number of persons who de
sire reduction in the cost of the 
schools if, as a consequence, there 
should be even a slight reduction 
In the efficiency of the town’s edu
cational system. On the other hand 
we doubt if there is a single tax
payer, large or small, who would 
not welcome some cut in the cost 
of school maintenance and' opera
tion, if it could be achieved withr 
out any sacrifice of the education
al objective.

Careful as has been the research 
I of these two somewhat opposed 
parties, important as are the in
formation obtained and the deduc
tions drawn, it is not the Herald’s 
belief that the ground has been 
completely Igone over or the possi
bilities of investigation exhausted 
by the exchange of presentments so 
far made.

For example, Mr, Keith makes 
the point that It Is not possible to 
discover what the Ninth District 
committee calls the town’s “ability 

. to pay” by comparing its average 
daily attendance costs with such 
costs in other towns on a basis of 
the amount of taxable property In 
each town per pupil in daily attend
ance; his reason being that there is 

. no such thing as a standardization 
of property appraisal for taxing 
purposes and that the grand list 
of one town might vary greatly 
from that of another town of pre
cisely the same actual property 
yalue.

"We are Inclined to think that

%. Stewart as chairman of 
yift,‘bpat'§'''V* the Standard Oil Co. 
of ̂ diana, predicated -on the chair
man’s Attitude toward the Senate 
on -probe committee,' seems to indi
cate a'' greater degree of perspica
city on the part of Mr. Rockefeller 
than is possess^ by a number' of 
other big men in the oil business.
■ The cynically scornful contempt 
in which such men as Sinclair, 
Doheny, Stewart, O’Neill and 
others have held the government 
and the people may be more or 
less safe at the moment, but is not 
likely to forever remain safe. 
Flouting the government, laughing 
at the courts, raiding the public’s 
property and sneering at the spo
radic resistence of a handful of the 
people’s re'presentatives will con
tinue to be safe only during the 
duration of the, present phenome
non of popular indifference. Any
body who has ever read any his
tory' knows that such periods of 
public indifter.epce- and morAl and 
mental slackness never do continue 
indefinitely—and that when a 
people awakens from one of these 
fits of lethargy it is extremely liable 
to awaken snqrling.

Mr. Rockefeller, being the intel
lectual superior of most of the per
sons with whom he iŝ  associated In 
the oil business, has the vision to 
comprehend such things. He knows 
perfectly well that the retention of 
Colonel Stewart at the head of the 
great Indiana Standard has been 
an insult to the nation which, in 
the not improbable event of a sud
den revival of public interest In 
public affairs, might do enormous 
damage to the prestige of the cor
porate oil interests of the country 
— possibly result in those Interests 
being subjected to soijie sort of al
most revolutionary discipline.

Under the suave and conciliatory 
qualities of Mr. Rockefeller there 
is a business mind of the first 
grade. "We doubt If his father 
would have displayed,' in this day, 
the same discernment that causes 
Mr. Rockefeller to boot Colonel 
Stewart, publicly, for so stupidly 
putting the oil business in open re
volt against constituted govern
ment. *

MEANING, JOHNSON / 
Says the Chanute, Kan.i TrlUnne;: 

“The innocent abroad, Henry Ford, 
was forced to ask English report-i 
ers, the other day, who Samuel 
Jackson was.”

Well, who was he?

of a, ieiRes' of six articles taping 
how'America’s, public lands -have 
dwindled tbeongh fraud, graft, brtb-' 
erf. Tomprtow; The Conservation
ists* '

pocket the $49,000,000, he ft 
would'never have awarded the huge'' 
land- grant.

V BV ROIINEY DtJTCHER.
: .We|hington, May 10<—An echo 
of"the loose and liberal days, of the 
last century, when congressmen 
were more susceptible ...to slush 
funds and lobbies-and’huge public 
land grants _were tossod here and 
there with lavish hand, is heard in 
the Northern Pacific railroad land 
case new before Cbhgress.

^fter receiving and waxing fat 
on'a grant of more than 40;000,000 
acres in '1864, the Northern Pacific 
In, more recent years cast eyes *upon 
some. 3,000,000 acres, of oiir' na
tional forests and laid claim to 
them.

The Forest'Service became v;ery 
sore, D. F. McGowan, Its chief 
counsel, led the fight to protect 
the forests. He charged that the 
railroad had already received $270,- 
000,000 worth of public lands for 
building a railroad that cost only 
470,000.000, that the road had ob
tained 1,200,000 acres never in-1 
tended for It and 2,700,000 acres of 
questionable title and that it was 
still holding unto 6,000,00D.acre's of 
the original grant although, requir
ed by law to sell it years ago at 
$2.50 an acre.
' A joint-congressional committee 
investigated the scandal.

Testimony centered On the, deal., 
ty which, some 30 , years previous
ly, the road had been able, to ex
change a great acreage of practi
cally worthless territory for choice 
agricultural and. timber lands be
longing to the government. This 
was done under a peculiar reclas- 

ucivco uiuic C1 1 0 .U V..V, j"^:Bificatioii law -passed by Congress,
picture. After all, a prospect in jhe’j federal land com

missioners who reclassed' the 
railroad’s Idaho lands in 1895-7 
were given valuable timber rights. 
One of these commissioners, still 
living, testified before the commit
tee that he had been given timber 
rights to 54,000 acres and'that the 
railroad had promised to buy 
cross ties made frona this timber. 
The ex-commissioner admitted 
that the deal was made while the 
reclassification was in progress, 
but, said that if any land steal was 
Involved it had been dictated from 
Washington.

As to. the loosenesc of formor, 
public land administration, it 4o* 
veloped that the Interior Depart-i 
ment admitted the question, of 1̂ 
error In the taking several tnllllou, 
acres in the northwOkt by the fait- 
road due to misplacement of sur
vey lines. ! '

The committee' finally suiWitte4 
a record of itd hearings to the at- 
torney-gendrai, who. upheld. 19 of 
22 contentions of the .ForeAfc; Servr} 
ice; It has Since asked - fq.r an];] 
opinion as to proper leglktatlon,jtOj i 
remedy the situation. WhCthOt tM?j 
will coyer only the S.Oflfl.QOt!! 
national' forest acress d©ni.ahflcd 
thq Ndrthernf Pacific or 5,0.00,00ft 
.more acres held by the' 'road ahd' 
demanded back by McGowau has 
not been decided.

New York, May 10—^Those. hand
some, military-drilled'ushers of tijU 
cinema cathedrals of MaUhattan 
now have a personal follbwlng 
among the matinee girlies, lybete- 
as in times agone the pretty inaids 
tucked their marshmallows under 
their arms and went into rkptures 
over the leading man of a romantic 
coniedy, they now demand to be 
seated by the very West Pointy- 
looking young men, who get the 
neighborhood of $20 a week. Re
cently a particularly Adonis-like 
doorman of a Broadway moirle pal
ace landed the heiress to a large 
fortune, through a lobby romance. 
Some of them are showered with 
mash notes. I know one who re
ceives more than the hero .in. the

foyer is worth two in Hollywoo'd.
A Broadway cafe that'wag'eUjoy^ 

ing but medium patronag"! ' now 
jams its door each lunch houi* and 
overflows ibto a second-floor series 
of dining booths because it employ
ed one of the oldest of the French 
sidewalk cafe gags. A clever young 
artist was retained to make^arlca- 
tures of Broadwayltes promlJ^ent in 
the theater, movie and newspaper 
world. Instead of charging for the 
sketches they were arranged around 
the cafe wall. Naturally this 
brought the vanity of the cerebri 
ties fo the surface and they began 
to congregate in the cafe at lunch 
hour. When the celebs arrived the 
Broadway “mob’’ followed. Today 
you’ll see more of, the Broadway 
cognoscenti at this place- thah at 
any other. It’s a variation'on the 
old theme of seeing your picture in 
the paper. Which, in turn, is a va
riation on the personal columns in 
the. small-town newspapers. And 
whether It’s New York or ) Saug 
Centers, the same.formulas work.

PATRIOTIC PACIFISTS
The American Peace Society, 

which for nearly a hundred years 
has been just what its name indi
cated, has decided to avoid here
after too close fraternization with 
those radical elements which have 
disfigured the honest efforts of anti- 
militarists in this country and have 
brought confusion into such minds 
as those of the Massachusetts D. 
A. R. by linking rational pacifism 
with disloyalty. The Peace Society 
will not invite to Its forthcoming 
centennial celebration any of the 
ship-scuttling, draft-resisting inter
nationalists. This is a wise deter
mination, for it was high time that 
a line be drawn between those good 
Americans who with, all their 
hearts and souls are opposed to 
avoidable wars, yet would fight to 
the last gasp if necessary for their 
country, and those vain egotists 
who sneer at patriotism, prate of 
an “internationalism” for which 
the world will not be ready for a 
thousand years, and who are ready 
to aid any enemy of their own 
country, at any time, by preaching 
war-time paclfisip and pbstruction.

When I first took a newspaper 
job I used to have to start the day’s 
work by getting Items of arrival 
and departure at the railroad sta
tion. At the time this struck me as 
an infinitely uselws waste of time 
and a typically small-town stunt. 1 
felt superior to such trivi^ilities. To
day I know better. Here in- our 
greatest American- city; here in the 
world’s rponey hqb and business 
center, individual ‘ followings are 
created on plans patterned exactly 
after the tiniest community’s per
sonal column.

For years F, P. A„ a 'Widely-fol- 
lowed column ■writer, has issued- *  
weekly “modern Pepy’s diary’’, 
which is but a melange of names; 
addresses and goings on. One of 
the most popular recent features' 
has been Walter WlncheU’s weekly 
assortment of slang personals is
sued in a New York publication. 
Herein you will find that so-and-so 
will soon have a baby and so-and-so 
will soon be married and so-and-so 
will get a divorce. All the bright 
young wits of the other papers 
have done this small-town feature' 
the honor of satirizing It and ImV

McGowan charged that the rail
road had not fulfilled its obliga
tions to the government, that Presi
dent Grant had been dragged in as 
ah Incorporator without ever buy
ing any stock, that only'17 of the 
original l35 Ihcorporators^ver did 
subscribe for stock ahd those with
out putting up real money and that 
no more than $200,000 was ever 
raised for development to meet, the 
act’s provision for at least $2,000,- 
600.

In less than 15 years, he said, 
the promoters had pocketed $49,- 
000,000, of the stock, whereas they 
were suppored to capitalize for- 
$100,000,000 and sell all stock in a 
bona fide way. If Congress had

Grants as liiTge Ap the total area 
of, three or iour eastern states 
were given to railroads in thA lnsb 
post-Civri War daĵ s.’ The North^th 
Pacific was granted 47,OQO,000 
acres. Southern Pacific 18,00l0,00,ft, 
Union Pacific 13,000,000, Kansas’ 
Pacific V 12,000,000. and Cehtraj 
Pacific 9,000,000 and together.th^ 
Were given more than. $125,ft0()r 
000.

In 1906, the Great Northern, ah- 
other favored'grantee, was able to 
give -its stockbblders $1$ |,4^0,000 
•worth of ore 'certificateSk '
 ̂ But in 1921. tbe 'Sputherh ?a-; 
cific gave its stockholders, ■ In the- 
fotm of an independeht corp0ra4 
tion and for only $43,750,000, .as
sets including Galifomia' oil lands; 
which a government commission 
estimated to be'worth $440,000, 
000. The Southern P-ciflc, of 
coursb, had obtained the lands 
from the government of the peoplp 
of the United States. Both the 
Southern Pacific and -fh© Saiita Fe 
Were also enriched by timber lands;<

The last great grab at the pub
lic lands within our bordert came 
through the reclassificatldh Joker in' 
thej'orest reservation bill. Some> of 
fhose millions and millions of 
acres were bad land and the rail
roads decided they, must have good 
land iu exchange. Reclassification 
was supposedly deslghed to com
pensate settlers, for land taken for 
the forest preserves.

The railroad lobbyists slipped in 
the four words “or any other 
claimant” when the bill went .to 
conference after being passed by 
both houses. Then the railroads 
swapped millions Of acres of bar
ren desert lands, denuded forest 
areas and sno'wy mountain peaks 
for millions of the best lands still 
held by the government. This 
fraud was denounced in Congress, 
but the law was not repealed until 
the swapping was all over. ,

Less than 20 years ago, H. H. 
Schwartz, chief of the Department 
of loterlor Field Service, reported 
32,000 cases of fraud and said that 
about $110,000,000 worth of public 
lands had been fraudulently acquir
ed in the two years from 1906 to 
1908.

tating it. Even the erudite contriJ 
buted columns, of the New York 
press are but glorified improvisa
tions on the good old “write-in” 
department we operated In years 
goi\e by on the Oxnard (Cal.) Cour- 
ierllAnd which, for all I know, may 
still be functioning, as-it functions 
on iuany another wise paper.

Even the New Yorker follows the 
-Main Street pattern, putting over 
its typical “home town” items the 
veneer of sophistication and add
ing a little snappy, up-to-date car- 
toouery. But the material itself 
h«.s the Harlem river for its boun- i 
dary line.

recently on Fifth Avenue to make 
way for a skyscraper, hundred§,of 
pigeons were put out of their home, 
'Whereupon a certain columnist be
gan to implore the builder ta_ ar
range the MW structure so th^t the 
birds would again have apartment 
space. And, not so many years ago, 
1 remember writing an excited edi
torial item in a very small, city won
dering what , ■would kecome of a 
family of cats, when they tore down 
Sc»oggins’ barn.

GILBERT SWAN.

And while talking of the small
town ingredients to be found in 
Manhattan .'. . when a minareted 
Jewish synagogue was torn down

A four-year-old boy in Seattle, 
Washing< ôn, has been smbkipg 
since he was a year old and now 
he’s' healthier than the , average 
boy of his age. Probably his fathei’ 
will give; him a gold watch If he 
doesn’t quit before he’s 21.

T ^ ie  V a i a g e  S m i t h - y !

These two groups are as far
this point is well taken. Yet, be- j apjirt as day and night. They are

by directlyfore we could come to a definite 
conclusion as to the true worth of 
estimates of cost made on this 
grand list basis, it would be neces
sary to discover to what extent 
these discrepancies in appraisal ex
ist— which will be a job for some
body that will tax both patience 
and ingenuity.

Another point which Mr. Keith 
makes seems to us to be somewhat 
impressive, and that Is the aver
age number of pupils per teacher, 
which he finds to he quite seriously 
smaller in Manchester than in 
some other towns. On tbe face of 
it, the average number of 28 pupils 
per teacher in the elementary 
schools, in average daily attend
ance, seems to be pretty low,' and 
its inferiority to the average, in a 
number of towns of the same grade, 
of more than five pupils per teach
er, would appear to provide subject 
matter for considerable. serious 
thought.
 ̂ Manchester of course wants the 
fright kind of schools. Also, of 
'ourse, she wants them without thd 
jiraste of a dollar. It she Is getting 

^Ihem in just that way, absolutely 
I  lulF dlscosslon ,9 t . tha aabjest. iriU

animated by directly- conflictln 
Ideals. There is not t ie  slightest 
sympathy between them. Yet they 
are being confounded in tbe pub
lic mind, aid the ludiefbus Massa
chusetts D. A. R. blacklist, which 
puts Bishop Andefson and Scott 
Neering in the same category, is a 
not illogical, result. ̂ Antl-milltarlsts 
— t̂bose who recognize the ghastly 
perils that jlngos and bellicose 
super-patriots would precipitate If 
no restraint were put upon them—  
must Hd themselves of their unde
sirable associates or lose all their 
sorely needed infiuence. The Peace 
Society has taken the first step.

HEFLIN KNOWS 
Senator Hefiin of Alabama occu

pied a very considerable part of the 
time of the Senate on Tuesday with 
a speech condemning the practice 
of flying a “Roman Catholic flag 
above the American flag ,by the, 
navy during religious services. The 
senator evidently has his own spe
cial avenues of information con
cerning many things.

It was explained to him by Sena
tor Reed of Pennsylvania, by Sen
ator Hale of Maine And Senator

v.i'i;-;
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T h e  fii^  was built
with that there ŵ ere
many w q

method of devel-
of raaotisMeiy Grebo

b ^  always Belfeydd that there are 
many willing to w ait until tests and 
retests could the utmost Per
fection in r a d ib ^  .

Nothing betteir Hlustrates. the rigid 
adhereUce to thi^uea than the Qrebe 
Synchi^haso 4-G ’ hot-the first-
A-.C (ajtuimating current) set on the 
market, but one w v h , as the result

of slow, accurate care in developmentr 
has been pronounced' a perfect exam-̂  
pie of radio engineering.

From a standpoint of tonal qualityi.: 
selectivity and ease and simplicity of 
operation, the Grebe Synchrophase 
A-G Six proves that the idea born 
jiineteen years ago has truly beOTme 
an ideal.

Come in and hear the Grebê  ̂Six 
during National Music Week-—or bf t* 
ter still, let us demonstrate it ib your 
home and tell you how to enjoy 
while you pay.

. '-dW'

'EIGHT PIECE OyTFIT inclucteqa 
B-bumer Gas Range Vith m antel^d  
oven in semi-poi^elain finish, 'a SpUl 
Leonard top icing; Refrigerator 
white enamel^ interior; a decorat 
5 piteevBreakfast Ruite wR  ̂ Wlndsi? 
Chairs a^d a Cnngoleum'Rug,

EIGHT PIECE OUTFIT consisting 
of a 4 burner Cabinet Gas Range with 
elevated oven and separate b*oilet, 
pilot light and simmer, in semi-porc8» 
iftih finish, a 3-door i^onard Ref rigei’- 
ator, white enamel lined, 5 pc* Break
fast Set and 6x9 Congoleum Rug
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Reducect Prices at atRc
Friday and ■ Saturday I
M e t  N e t  ̂  C i t ^ m s  w i t h  

l a c e  e d S n g  a n d  c f r i R g e  b o t -

B e g g a r $ 3 .9 5 * pr^
R e ^ a r  ? 4 * 9 & p r .' v i * > ^ . 9 5

R e g ^ R r  1 5  I t h d
*’''8 .'tf •

E e g i i l a r  ? 5 ,7 6  . .  • . .  - v .
R e ^ ^ r  $ 6 .(K )— *V4:. ^ 5 . 2 5
R e g i ^ r  . . . . .  . 1  .$ 5 * 7 5  
R e i ^ a r  $ 8 * 5 0  . . . . ,  ; . ; .$ T .5 0  
R e ^ a r  $ 9 .0 0  . . ;  ;■ •*■-;. v$7»T5

R e ^ a r  C $ tb (3 c  o f  : M g h  . 
g r a d e  C P e t b n h e s  a l s o  re^  

: d u e e d :  ■ ' 7 : - ' , .

R e g u l a r  7

R e ^ l a r $ 1 . 4 f f y d 7 7 .
R e ^ h r  $ 1 . ^ 5 y d .  . . $ 1 .0 0
R e ^ a r  $ l > i 0 ; y d .  vOO^

$ 1 .0 0 ;  y d .  . . . . .  . 8 5 c  
R e j ^ a r  9 0 c  s u id  7 5 e  . . .  .  6 5 c
R e ^ l a f  6 5 c ............ ..............
R e l r i i l a r  8 9 c  . ........................3 0 c  ^

fV

C n s - C r o s s  O i r t a i n s ^
RuFl© cVrealns that cross each either at 

the top, 2 1-1; yards long, fine quality dot
ted inarqui^^e in white. Ready to hang,, 
Reg, $3.75

i -

■ 1
l u i f l e s }

R e g u l a r  $ l \  
R e g u l a r  $2.il 
R e g u l a r  $ 3 .(  
R e g u l a r  $ 3 .'  
R e g u l a r  i

. . . . . .  .^ 1 .5 0

. . . . . . .

. . ? 2 : 6 5 v  K
OC ; *

• • • « •
r . > 7 T r ... $ 3 .3 0 -
* ■ - $ 5  -1'

WATKINS BROrrHERSiWe;
EXCLUSn^E ST E lN W A y/PIA N O :A faE N T S
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FOR ARMED AID

SHIP FEW POTATOES ?   ̂
FROM CONNECTICUT OVR :'% ‘

TO PAY OFF DEOTS
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Jerusalem.— Armed protection of 
.missionaries and mission property 
-in foreign fields was discouraged in 
.a resolution passed by the Inter- 
vnational Missionary Council which 
^}ust'cidMd.,a two week session on 
the Mountj of Olives.

Missionary societies were urged 
lo make no claims on their govern- 
ments tor such protection. It was 
stated as the conviction of the 
Council that the protection mis
sionaries should only be by such 
methods as would promote good 
will In personal and political rela
tions.

Missionaries Adbused
“ Missionaries are to often ac

cused of being the advance agents 
of imperialistic governments or big 
capital,”  declared Bishop Francis 
J. McConnell, of Plttsbufig, in sum
ming up the results oft he confer
ence with particular reference to 
the resolution. “ We do not want to 
be cats-paws. Two murdered Ger
man missionaries gave the former 
Kaiser an opportunity to grab a 
piecd of Chinese territory.” ^

( Early in the Conference Bishop 
McConnell startled the delegates of 
the fifty-one nations present by de
claring:

“ I come from a nation which in 
many respects is pagan. We sub
scribe to the doctrine of militarism 
and to the god of nationalism, giv
ing ourselves over to the pursuit of 
wealth. This meeting should be
come a challenge to Paganism 
wherever we meet it.”

Jls chairman of the Committee on 
Christianity and Industrial Rela
tions Bishop McConnell’s report, 
which was adopted almost unani
mously, was another call to arms.

Churches For Profit
“ We acknowledge with shame and 

regret,” the report read, “ that the 
ciiurches everywhere are dominated 
almost entirely by profit.”

"This has been one of the most 
courageous meetings I have known 
in all my forty years’ experience,” 
declared Dr. John R. Mott of New 
York, who acted as chairman of the 
Council. "The delegates showed 
fiiscernment without' losing touch 
with realities. I believe the meet
ing will have far-reaching effects.”

' Other Americans who attended 
the Council, in addition to Bishop 
McConnell and Dr. Mott, were Pro
fessor L. A. Welgle of Yale Uni
versity; W. E. Hocking of Harvaid; 
Robert Spear, the Rev. Ralph -Dif- 
fendorer and K. L. Butterfield, 
President of Michigan State' 'Col
lege.

The Huzuls of the Carpathians 
millc their cows through a wed
ding ring to prevent witches from 
stealing the milk.

Washington, Ma* 10.— A study of 
the white potato industry and the 
relationship of prices to transpor
tation hosts, completed today by 
the Bureau of Railway' Economics, 
showed that carload shipments of 
this commodity last year amounted 
to 251,211 cars, approximately 7»- 
200 cars above the annual average 
for the five-year'T>eriod ending with 
that year. . •'

Of the 48 states, Maine shipped 
more white pota^es last Year than 
any other, amounting to 41,7&|.' 
cars or about 17-pfer cent of the 
United States total. The other 
principal potato producing states in 
the order of importance and num
ber of carloads shipped in 1927 
were: Minnesota, 31,394; Virginia' 
23,650; Idaho 17,934: Wisconsin 
16,685. Colorado, 15,313; Ne% 
York, 12,535: Michigan 10,525, ' 

Connecticut was the only state In 
the Union from which no carload 
shipments were made last year.

Distribution of the potato crop Is 
widespread, the survey showed, 
several states making shipments to 
as many as .25 other states. Many 
of the larger markets receive pota
toes from 20 or more states. De- 

. troit, for instance, received its 
potato supply from 27 states; MfV 
waukee, 27; Cleveland 32; Chicago 
36. '
New York last year received more 

potatoes than any other city, rail 
shipments received there amount
ing to 21,822 cars. Chicago was 
second with 15,360 cars; Philadel
phia, 7,736; Boston 7,533; Los 
Angeles 5,227.

WALNUT AND WEDDINGS
The Greeks and Romans beli|v- 

ed the walnut a-symbol of good 
luck and walnuts were always scat
tered at their weddings.

Today black walnut, commonly 
called American walnut, is one of 
the best known and most prized 
woods in the United States. Be
cause of its rich dark color and ex
cellent finishing, seasoning and 
.working qualities It is partlclilarly 
yalu'e’d for interior' trim and 
furniture. ’
1. Since the days of the 'ancient 
iinatchlock guns 'walnut, because 
of its toughness, and strength, has 
been the most universally- used 
wood'-for gunstOcks. The strength 
of walnut and its relative lightness 
make it one of the best woods for 
itirplane propellers.
“ The principal use of walnut to

day is for'furniture and cabinet 
Work in general, both in the form 
of solid wood and veneer. It is ex
tensively used for radio cabinets 
and pianos, jsewing machine cabin
ets and burial cases.

Since time was people have lik
ed t£e “ feel”  of wood and no satis
factory substitutes have been fotind 
for'the handles of implements—  
for steering wheels, for instance. It 
has become the accepted wood for 
steering wheels of automobil^j

Heartwood of black wdl^tit is 
light brpwn to dark or chopolate 
brown add the sapwood is nearly 
white. It Is now a common practice 
to darken the sapwood to match'the 
heartwpod by steaming or staging.

Black walnut wood is straight 
grained and easily worked liwith 
tools. It is very durable and%arly 
Americans often used it for fence 
posts and rails.

17,000 PLANT SPECIMENS 
FROM TROPICS BROUGHT

BACK BY e x p e d it io n

Miamla, Fla.— The yacht “ Uto- 
wana’* owned by Allison V. Ar
mour, returned to Miami recently 
with a rare collection of tropical 
plant life collected from the Equa
torial Belt.

On board the yacht was Dr. 
David Fairchild, former govern
ment botanist who made the voy
age on the original Armour expe
dition which required four years In 
touring Africa, Siam and other 
points. j /,

The yacht carried more than 1,7.- 
000 Specimens which will be (Ex
ploited here..

Chicago, May.10.— The /̂r.ce great 
estate of the jate J. Osden Armour, 
a few years ago rated arthe world’s 
second richest man,.has been prac
tically wiped out In payment of his 
post war debts, it was learned to
day.

Mrs. Armour, 'vrldow of the 'late 
packing king, .(‘and her -daughter 
Mrs. John J. Mitchell, and other re
latives have turned over practical
ly the entire estate, including 
beautiful Melody Farm, the faqai- 
ly.’s Lake Forest homesite, to set
tle obligations of the late head of 
Armour & Co.

Not , only did Mrs. Armour and 
Mrs. Mitchell turn in almost all the. 
assets of the once vast Armour es-. 
tate, but they gave much from their 
personal fortunes to make good 
obligations incurred by the packing 
king during the post-war depres
sion period.

Under the settlement, which has 
just been agreed upon. Armour & 
Co., is free to dispose of 1,000,000 
shares of Class B stock and 300,000 
shares of Class A stock, which has 
been held by the company against 
loans to-Mr. Armour for other in
vestments.

At one time Mr. Armour owned 
70 per cent of the $100,000,000 of 
common stock in Armour & Co.
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May 10
Coldmbus discovered 
Tortugas Islands.
■First town meeting called to 
resist British aggression met 
at Abingdon, Mass.
-Ethan Allen captured Fort 
Tlconderoga.
•Second Continental Congress 
opened in Carpenter’s Hall, 
Philadelphia.. ^

1865— Jefferson Davis . captured 
near Irwinsville, Ga.

ATHOCGHT
For the poor always ye have 

with you.-7John 12:8.

The extent-of poverty in the 
world is m,uch exaggerated. Our 
sensitiveness makes half 'our pov
erty; our fears^—anxieties for ills 
that never happen—-a greater part' 
of the other hal .̂— Bovee.

More reinforcements shave been 
ordered for the marines in Nica
ragua; * Sandino must be getting 
lonesome.

OLD AMUNDSON HELPER . 
ASKS BYRD FOR CHANCE 
' ON SOUTH POLE PLIGHT

GUILLOTINED IN PUBLIC

Paris.— After receiving two-death 
sentences, Auguste Martin/'wife?, 
murderer, was publicly executed; 
by the guillotine before about one 
hundred and fifty spectators. His 
first sentence cancelled, a hew trial 
was granted, but Martin again re- 

1 ceived the death penalty.,'

Cleveland.— An oil sea-salt Capt. 
Olaf Aslaksen, 58, who has sailed 
the world salt waters for 42 years 
wants to accompany Commander 
Richard Byrd’s Expedition lo the 
South Pole.

Aslaksen, who accompanied 
Amundsen on the Belgian expedi
tion to the Antartic as second 
mate declared he believed he would 
be of great aid to the noted flyer.

know the Straits of Magellan 
as well as you fellows know the 
Cleveland streets,” the aged sea 
captain told acquaintances. “ I am 
sure I could be of some help to 
Byrd on this trip which will take 
him through these waters.”

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

CARNEY AGENCY
JOHN P. CARNEY 

Room 4, Orford Block

It’s getting up courage to drive the* 
first nail that’s the hard part about 

building. You can trump up dozens of reasons for postponing the 
job— b̂ut did you ever know anybody to be sorry he built?

Most building materials are low priced now. Not every thing is 
as cheap as lumber but by the time the other things have dropped 
probably lumber will rise. So all in all tĥ s is a good time fot 
building. Hit the nail on the head!

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester. Phone 126

you bring John Stevens cdong?̂ - 
“I  coiddnH reach him he hasnH a telephone*̂

jind so Jolin missed out ou an evening^s fun — ' 
just because his home isn’t within speaking distance 
o f his friends! ‘ ,

He’ s constantly losing the many advantages that 
a telephone in his home would bring. And his f  amfly 
suffers, too, for they, as well as he, are isolated — ^ ey  
-are out-of-touch with tUngs.  ̂ Probably John thinks 
he can’t afford a telephone; maybe he’s "lahoiing 
under the impression that it would be too expeiisii^
y e t- . ■

A telephone costs Mo likle! '
Most every Home to
day has a telephone. 
IPs a real economy, 
a great convenience, 
a faithful protector. 
In times of extreme 
emergency its value 
cannot be reckoned 
in dollars and cents.

You
'  can have 
‘ a telephone 
in your home 
for a monthly 
charge o f as 

little as 
$2.00

Don’t deny yourself 
and your fainily- the 
benefits Uiat a tele
phone in your homd 
can bring. Put your 
home withini calling 
distance, of anyone^ 
anywhere, any time. 
Get a telephone nc^k

The above rate applies in the hose rate area of̂  the locaj. Exchange 
Service Connection charge $3.50

Our local Busings Office will gladly give you further particulars 

T H E  S O I J T H E R N ^ ^ ^ ^  N E W  E N G L A N D  

TELEPHONE^ COMPANY

i t

The Drive For
BE HUMAN BE KIND BE PROMPT AND GENEROUS

\

YOUR HOSPITAL IS UP-TO-DATE
We are supporting a first class hospital in Manchester. GRADE A l, which 

means— efficient, well-equipped, well managed in its class. Manchester Memorial 
Hospital scures improved appliances, apparatus and medical devices as soon as their 
worth is demonstrated.

YOUR HOSPITAL IS WELL 
MANNED

A  graduate physician is resident at the hospital, as 
well as a graduate anaesthetist on full time duty and a 
graduate dietitian who plans the food' for all patients, 
following the physician’s orders very carefully weighefl 
and calculated diets in special cases. "

' I;
The Nursing staff is made up entirely of graduate 

nurses and every patient is at all times under the care 
of an experienced nurse from a school of approved 
standing.

A  Visiting Staff o f  local physicians cooperates 
faithfully to advance the usefulness of the hospital to 
its community.

. A  Consulting Staff of surgeons and specialists from H arford and elsewhere. 
And back of the whole institution stands the Superintendent; a woman of vision 

and wide experience in hospital management. ' '

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
The cost of the professional staff, together with the Other employees necessary 

for the operation of the hospital constitutes 50% of the yearly general running Ex
penditures. During seven years the hospital has cared for 8319 patients. In 1927, 
1407 patients ,were supplied with medical and surgical care, an average of'30 pieces

df clean linen a day per patient, tempting, weil-balanc- 
ed meals, and the nursing attention their cases called 

^for. ' ; • , - rf-' ■

• 4
^ The Professioal Care of patients, salaries of attend

ants, medical and surgical supplied drugs,fanaesthesia, 
X-Ray and Pathological Laboratories and- & cial Ser
vice ' Departments have ' cost in 1927, ^pproidmately 
?30,000.

■M

’’v-

'The expenses of the Nurses'* Residence, Laundry, 
Housekeping Department, the Kitchen and 'F^ood an 
1927 exceeded $30^000. . ^

For instance:
9.000 loaves bread 
2,700,doz.eggs
2.000 lbs. butter

450 qts. crbam 3,000 lbs. beef 
1,200 dbz. oraiiges 5,000 lbs. fowl 
17i000 qts, milk 2 , ^  IBs. lamb

Maintainance of the physical plant including heat
ing, cleaning, groiinds, etc., - .was ^  about $^18,000,

THE ANNUAL DRIVE
The' people of Manchester Will begin tomorrow to collect $3©,000 wKich mil en

able the hospital to wipe out the'bperating deficit of laSt year/to'make alteration in 
two, departments, and to purchase some additional fi^uipmedt -   ̂ v-:,

MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO HEADQUARTERS MANCHESTER MEMORIAL DRIVE COMMITTEE.
‘  ̂ ' - 769 Main street, South Manchester, Conn. - ^ ;

BRING YOUR CONTRIBUTION ^  Open day and evening,, May 12 to May 19. Telephone  ̂ ‘ ^
, • . ■ or , ' vr- ■

GIVE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE SOLICI'i’OR WHO W ILL CALL SOME DAY NEXT W EEK. ' ' , ,
.y

THIS SPACE W A S V E R Y KIND LY DONATED BY MR. CHARLES E. HOUSE,
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Mandiksjter and Meriden'j) ‘ • 5 . i

fai Track Meet Tomorrow
EYES OF DEMPSEY 

REALLY AFFECtED

Dual T iw i Meet
• Friday j ^ n M i i  at West 

Side Playgrounds at 3 
' O’clock. '

Major League 
Standings

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

• Manchester High and Meriden 
High will engage in a track and 
field meet tomorrow afternoon at 
the West Side Playgrounds. The 
first of .the thirteen numbers wlllj 
start at 3 o’clock. This is the first | 
contest of thd season for the local 
school and ’ a victory is eagerly 
soiight.

The interclass meet held recent
ly; gave Coach Charles L. Wigren 
a igood idea of the ability of his 
l^rge squad and* he has been 
governed accordingly in picking his 
entries for the various events. The 
program includes 100 yard heats, 

^high Jump, shot put, 100 yard 
’^ a ls , 880 yard run, broad Jump, 
Ascus throw, 220 yard heats, mile 
run, pole vaultj^Javnlln, 220 yard 
finals, and 440 yard run.

Meriden’s ent^es have not been 
received but Manchester’s will be 
as follows:

100 and 220—Murphy,' Cheney, 
Treat, Buckland and Taylor.

H i^ —Tpmlin8on,...Nek8,qn,  ̂Eells, 
Poster and McCaw.

8̂ 0.7—Ctleqnie, Tomlinson, Green
way, Rubinow - and Hansen

Eastern League
Hartford 12, Pittsfield 10. 
New Haven 11, Waterbury 10. 
Springfield 4, Albany 2. 
Bridgeport 4, Providence 3.

American League 
All games postponed.

National League 
New York 6, Pittsburgh 0. 
Cincinnati 4, Boston 1. 
Chicago 2, Bfool /n  1 12).
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 1.

WhOe in New York He Virit- 
ed Hospital and Learned 
He Ihd Cataract.

By DAVIS ir. WALSH

WIN FIRST FUGHT
rt*-

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League
W. L.

New H aven ......... .12 4
Hartford ............. .11 4
Bridgeport ........... . 9 5
Providence ........... . 9 7
Springfield . . . . . . . . 7 10
Pittsfield . . . . . . . . 7 11
Waterbury ........... . 6 11
Albany* . . . - . 3 12

American League
W.

New York ..............15
Philadelphia ..........11
Cleveland ................ 16
St. Louis^rV. C . . 14
Etetroit ....................11
Washington ........... 8

Pole—-Sbftfiato. Mercer, Johnson, ! Boston
Burr and Sallmond.

Javelin— Cefvini, Keeney, kittel, 
Saimond, Lynne, and Mozzer.

440—Lynne, Spo?ff3,,,-.MA?iiks, and 
Brown. ''.V''.-'-

'Broad—Johnson; Olson, Scarlato, 
Nicola and,fiCittel.

Discus-rr-Johnson, Spencer, Kit*- 
tel, Glenney'_an(^a'i&'rdga.:

,.Mlle — McClusk^;- L’HeUrcux, 
Foster,“jiVlsoii, and Robb.

Shot—^ t t e ir  -Keeney, Spencer, 
Robortson, >.R^ .̂ Chfiney,, r.Gervini, 
Schben and M6zzer.

L.
•5
5
8

12
16
12
14
17Chicago...................  7

National League
W. L.

5̂ ’ew Y ork................12
Cincinnati . . . .  . . .  . 15 
Pittsbujcglr " t . . .  r . .12
St. Louis ................13
Chicago.................... 14
fljyooklyn ................,11
Boston ...................... 7
Philadelphia........ .. 5

(1ĤARTFORD GAME

7
■0
10
11
12
11
13
15

PC.
.750
.733
.643
.563
.412
.389
.353
.200

PC.
.750
.683
.0.67
.538
.407
.400
.333
,292

PC.
.632
.600
.545
.542
.538
.500
.350
.250

A t H artfo rd  I—
SEIVATOKS 12, H ILLIES 1«

H artfo rd

W atson. cE .
AB. R. H. 

. . . .  4, 3 2
PO.2 A.

1
Slayback, 2b . . . . . . .  «'*•■2 1 • 2 ■4
Roser. rE . . . . . . . ___  4 o 4 3 0
M artineck. lb  . ___  4 1 1 10 o
Schinkcl. If . . . . ___  3 1 0 3 0
Schmehl. ss . . . . ___  4 1 0 3 G
Conilske.v. 3b . . ___  1 0 0 \ 1
Phelps, 31> ........ ___  4 0 0 0 1
ICl.'jeniann, c . . . ___  0 0 0 0 0
B ryan t, c . . . . . . ___  4 0 0 o 1
Thom as, p ........ ___  0 n 0 0 0
Lynch, p ............. ___  0 0 0 0 0
Jam erson , p . . . ___  3 1 3 0 1
Levy. X X ........ ... ___  1 1 1 0 0
-Owen, p ............. ___  1 0 0 1 0

GAMES TODAY____r
Eastern League

Providence at Hartford. 
Pittsfield at New Haven. 
Albany at Watferbury. 
Bridgeport at Springfield.

American Ijeague 
Detroit at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.

National Ijeague 
Bbston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at §t. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburgh.

New York, May 10—Jack Demp
sey really has faulty vision, brought 
about by the punches he received 
in the ring. He was leveling when 
he told the boys that defective eye
sight was responsible for his self- 
confessed retirement. Later, upon 
his arrival in, New York, he saw fit 
to laugh ht the story. Let him 
laugh .at this one:

Dempsey consulted a specialist 
here several weeks ago about the 
condition of his eyes. The writer 
knows this to be true because the 
fact was admitted today at the Man
hattan Eye and Throat Hospital 
where the examination took place.
It merely was a superficial diagno
sis, as Dempsey wa!s embroiled in 
the Kearns suit at the tjme aud 
couldn’t arrange sufficieiit appoint
ments to undergo a course of treat
ment.

The preliminary examination 
showed a small cataract, caused by 
an injury to the retina. This, it is 
said, is the more aggravated form 
of cataract and requires great 
delicacy in the matter of treatment.

Sooner or later, it i s . believed, 
Dempsey will have to go under the 
knife or sacrifice the sight of the 
eye so affected. Needless to add, a 
complete cure must be effected be
fore Dempsey can consider fighting 
again.

Consulted Specialist
His friends here say he had this 

idea in mind when he consulted 
the specialist at the hospital, for 
the condition is far from an ad
vanced or even ah alarming one at 
this time. It could wait, they con
tend, for a more favorable moment, 
if it wasn’t for the fact that it 
mi,ght happen that Dempsey will 
find he has urgent need of good 
eyesight in order to find the dotted 
line without hesitation.

These 'same friends declare his 
insistence that a fight clause be 
inserted in his theatrical contract 
was only one of many Indications 
that he still thinks of fighting, in
terviews or no interviews, to say

Community jClub Plays Rock; 
ville Back of 'TUfhile 
House” Friday; Goes to 
Bristol Sunday.

E i^ t Elm City Homeri Cov;: 
er ^ r t e r  Distance 
^ c k e r  Than  ̂Tholse m 
This Section. i

The first twilight baseball game 
of the season will be played tomor
row night at Community Club Play- I 
grounds'when the Community Club 
stacks against the Rockville A. A. 
nine. Play will start promptly at 
6:15 and Jlmtoy O’Leary will be 
behind the bal»

Coach Pay said last night that 
his team would take the field with 
its regular lineup. The battery Is a 
bit uncertain yet and probably will 
not be decided upon until the. last 
minute. Either Weber; McLaughlin 
or Prentice will get the call for 
mound outy while Wallett or Kelly 
will be on the refcelvlngjend.

The CommSnity Club seems to be 
represented by one of the strongest 
outfits that ever upheld the north 
end’s prestige. It’s a team of splen
did fielders, many of whom are hard 
hitters. The Community is entered 
In the state league and has already 
won Its first game In the circuit. 
Manchester plays at Bristol Sun
day against the New Departures, 
Manchester’s greatest rival in this 
sport. This game will also be a 
league affair. The one witl\ Rock
ville is not a league contest.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS 
National League

Grantham. Pitts. , . ... . . . . .  .>'.^55
RIchbourg, B oston............. .y . .390
Terry, New Y ork ............4..'...38,0
P, Waner, Pittsburg . . . . . . . . . 3 7 6
Roettdger, St. L o u is ........... ,.>..372

American League
Kress, St. Louis ............' . . . . . .4 5 8
Miller, Phlla. .......................    ..404
Rice, Washington .................  .385
Muesel, New Y o rk ................ ...383
'Halei,Phlladelphla................ ..379,

The Big I*1ve
Ruth .................................. .;....338
Hornsby ....... . . . . ............. ..33,8
Cobb ........... .......................• • • :
Gehrig ............................... ..'...311
Speaker- ..235i I !yp - P'■

____ _ -4;.• .'n**
New Haven entries In last Ŝfin̂  

day’s hundred mile homing pigeon 
race from Elizabeth, N, J.; took all 
high honors in the first race of the 
season staged by the Southern New 
England ^Concourse Association 
Eight New Haven birds. Section A, 
made quicker time to . their coops 
than the ‘first one home in Section 
B which was the prdperty of,’fa lter  
Tedford. ,

The complete results of both sec- 
tlph9 '’liir the concourse was announc
ed today by Walter Tedford, secre
tary ot the association. It follows 
with th^ speed of the birds in yards 
per minute:

Section A.
NEW HAVEN.

L. R. Hbrshatter................1208.25
W.,Jasadowlch . . . . . . . . . .  1205.37"
J. Bomballckl .1199.94
L. R. Hershatter.............. .1190.05
J, Bomballckl....................1188.38
W. Jasadowich..................1164.94,
DrJ p. Stetson......................1164.29
R. Bukowski . . . . '..............1142.50

NEW BRITAIN;

Dowds, Kerr SwM 
Tmely, Pows T b l 
Way For Viators’ 
fa ft Play at Mariden Jo-

/ morrow. i-

■ V-“,X 
• 'i/'-r/-.

BARNES’ PITCHING, 
THE F l^ H Y  KIND

Shuts Out Pittsburgh by 
Score of 6-O^American 
League Clubs All Idle.

Youth will be served.;,. Jack 
Quinn pitching for the Athletics, 
Tris Speaker in center, Cobb- in 
right for Connie Mack’s Antiques. 
Combined ages: 806. The score: 
Philadelphia 10; Washington 0.

IT LOOKS AS THOUGH HEE- 
NEY WERE TRYING TO GET IN 
SHAPE FOR HIS BOUT WITH 
TUNNBY BY TRAVELING. IF 
JACK DEMPSEY JUST HAD 
TRAVELED A LITTLE MORE 
BEFORE THAT CHICAGO BOUT, 
HE MIGHT HAVE BEEN ABLE 
TO CATCH GENE.

nothing of eyes or no  ̂ eyes

12 12 27 17 3
P ittsfield

AB. R. H. PO, A. K.

Aces Have Strong 
Pitching Material

Loepp. cf .......... ___  r. 2 3 1 0 0
Sheridan, 3b . . . ___  4 1 2 0 0 0
O’Connor, rf  . . . ___  3 1 0 3 0 0
Small. If .......... ___ 9 1 0 1 0 1
P ark in so n , 2b . ___  4 1 o 3 4 0
■Baldwin, lb  . . ___  4 o > 2 G 0 0
W ilke, ss ........ . . . .  4 ()• 3 3 3 0
W ilder, c ........ ___  4 1 0 7 0 1
^ le tlv le r, p . . . ___  4 1 4 0 0 0
C ascarella , p . . ........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Enzm ann, p . . ........  0 0 0 0 0 0
W ilson, p . . . 0 0 4) 0 0 0
Connally, xx . . ........  1 0 .0 0 0 0

38 10 IG 24 9 2
X—Levy b a tted  for Jam erson  In 7th.
XX—C onnally b a tted  fo r W ilson in 

^th.
H a r tfo rd  ...................  100 000 IlOx—12
P ittsfie ld  ................... ISO OpQ 001—10
* Two base h its. BoSer ,8. W ilke, 
6 h e rld an , Loepp. S layback; th ree  base 
<1118, W atson. B aldw in. Levy; home 

■ run , R oser; s to len  b a se s ,..Sheridan, 
O ’Connor, W atson ,.^oepp;! flfartlneck. 
S ch inkel; sacrifice, r a r k io s o n ; double 
pla.vs, S c h m e h ltb  S layback  to M arti- 
neck, S layback  to  M artln 'eck to 
Sohm ehl to M artin eck ; le f t  on bases, 
H a rtfo rd  9, P ittsfie ld  8; baWe on balls, 
off Thom as 2, ' Lynch 1, . Jam erso n  1, 
M etlv ier 3, C hscare lla  2, W ilson 3; 
s tru c k  out, by M etlv ier 3, E nzm ann ■!, 
Owen T; hltC-iOff Thom a«.3-'ln‘l ''(n o n e  
ou t in second), oft Lynch 3T"n 0 ,(none 
ou t In second), off Jam erso n  9 i i t  6, 
oft Owen 0 -ln  2, M etlv ier 10-In '-6, 
(none ou t In 7 th), off C ascare lla  0, in 
S' (none ou t In 7 th), off E nsm ann  ll In 
8-3, off W ilson 1 In 1 1-3, h it  by p itc h 
e r  by Thom as (Sheridan, O’C onnor), 
by  £>nzmann (W atso n ); w ild pitches, 
E nzm ann  2, Owen; winning; p itcher, 
Jam erso n ; losing; p itcher, W ilson; 
um pires, M cDonald an d  R o rty : tim e, 2:21.

In
privacy, they say. he has seriously 
discussed a return to the ring and 
that he talked down the eyesight 
story upon his arrival l.ere because 
he realized this crack might be 
used against him if he decided to 
fight again. They are certain that 
he will.

Jack’s Story
“Lay off that eye stuff,” he re

quested with a lahgh when he ar
rived in New York. “I wish I had 
the guy who started that stoiy. 
There’s nothing the matter with 
my eyes. I simply wear glasses 
sometimes because I don’t like the 
glare of strong sunlight.”- - - - - -  I Within ten days of that state-

The Aces who have only Played I Dempsey was at a hospital
one game as yet are working hard 1 asking what could be done about 
to improve their team. The players' 
report three times a week for prac
tice. They all seem to have the 
ambition to prove their ability to 
Manchester fans.

With “Lefty” Wiley, “Cyclone”
Hills, Janicki, Curtis, Schiebel and 
Andrulot doing mound duty, the 
team does not need reinforcements 
in this position.

“Lefty” Wiley, known through
out the town and also a good area 
of the state, will., do most of thp 
mound work for  ̂ the Aces.
“Lefty’s” experieqce with Man
chester High school should help 
him greatly.

“Cyclone” Hills, although young 
at the Same is expected to win 
many games. The pitching staff 
vary much pleases the coach and 
manager.

Manager Louis A- Neron re
quests that all memibers of team 
report at McKee, street and Center 
atreet at 6:30 sharp, tonight.

the eyes he had approved so highly 
He said he would return after thê  
suit was settled. He didn t. Per
haps this means Rickard has con
vinced him that there will be no 
need of him changing his mind 
this year and, therefore, he decided 
an immediate operation was unnec
essary. Perhaps -:it means that 
Dempsey, having made his retire
ment speech, has decided to stick 
to it ^What is more, likely is that his 
failure to return was the result of 
one of those impulses for which 
Dempsey has become noted. In any 
case, those who claim to know him 
best won’t listen \o  any argument 
that tends to support his retire
ment story.

The Death’s Head moth emits 
squeaks almost as loud as those 
of a mouse.

Among some Indian tribes of 
North America it is customary to 
cut the hair of widows and forbid 
thorn to remarry until their hair 
has grown again to its original 
length.

y is usually out after 
ing touched by the 

ball players

iOO

C8 0 &

Teaberry Won^t 
Disappoint You
Here’s a tasty Chewing 
Gum that you are sure to 
like. The minute you tty 
Claries T eaberry Gum  
you’ll realize that it is dif* 
foent— the most teftesh- 
ing 0ie\^ing Gum flavor 
you ever tasted.
Hms Tcabeny pink package on 
dolcft’oountea mil prove to you 
in a just how good and 
Jifewtit Ghewiî  Gum can be. 
Don’t fixgec that name—08*8  
Tcubeny Gun.

New York, May 10—The pennant 
prospects of the league-leading New 
York Giants were more roseate to
day because of the brand of pitch
ing flashed by the veteran Virgil 
Barnes in New York’s 6 to 0 victory 

-willowy right-hander had be'en 
“short” in his previous workouts, 
as we say in the paddock,, but yes
terday he went the full route with
out blowing up and huPig up the 
first shutout victory registered by 
a New York pitcher this season.

Barnes held the slugging Pirates 
to five hits. John .^(iQraw’s “Abie’s 
Irish Rose” comblnayon, Cohen 
and Hogan, drove, in four runs. 
The champions didn't get a hit until 
the sixth inning.

Cincinnati kept tb the pace by 
trouncing Boston, 4 to 1. Old Ep 
Rlxey limited the Braves to four 
hits in eight innings.

A single by Mique Gonzales gave 
Charley Root of the Cubs a 2 to 1 
verdict over. Buzz McWeeney of 
Brooklyn in a 12- inning mound 
duel.

The Robins dropped all the way 
to sixth place. They are falling 
into their last .year’s habit of losing 
games by one run.

The St. Louis Cardinals trounced 
the Phils again, 7 to H, and advanc
ed to within a few pplnta of the 
third-place Pirates. ,^,Heap Bigg 
Littlejohn; Indian twirler, toyed 
with the Quakers while the Red 

'Birds made merry at the expense of 
two of the former pitchers, Ring 
and McQraw.

Inclement weather kept all the 
American League club idle.

Percy Jones, left-handed 
pitcher of the Cubs, is to get 
a half-million dollars from a 
relative’s estate, .according to 
a dispatch. Well, a left-hand
er really needs that much to 
be a success.

Heeney likes his ale, Tunney his 
foaming glass of milk. This bout 
will be interesting to the little band 
of willful men who still remember 
those bock beer signs.

Well, tlie Cambridge crew beat 
Oxford, and Combridge trained on 
beer. But it wasn’t, O'Goofty will 
tell yon, lionie-bre^v.

F. F agan ............................1076.157
L. Williams ........  1073.480
H. Taft ............................... 1072:244
C. DeConti .........................1039.643
C. DeConti ........................ 1038.043
J. C. Sternberg , ..............1027.416
Ed. Keller ............... ........  909.094

Section B. 
MANCHESTER.

W. Tedford .......................1140.476
H. Larson .........   1130.981
J. Kotch ...........................1123.755
J. Kotch ................... .. . . .1T23.473
H. Larson' .........................1119.897
A. Carlson ............... • .1118.745
A. Carlson ............... .. . . .1110.792
J. Klein .....................  1107.527
J. McCavanaugh ..............1103.596

SPRINGFIELD.
H. Denby ................. .. • • .1087.60
D. H. Nesbit .................... 1077.31
T. E. Cordis ...................  107.7.28
H. Denby ...........................1074.66
F. B le tte .............................1070.07
A. Hackney......................... 1046.44)
J. Ambler . ...................... 978.43
Martelle ..................... .. • • 896.16

HOLYOKE
T. Johnson ...................... 1071.67
’r. Johnson ........................ 1068.75
R. A. Parmentier ..............1056.8'6
Schimke .............................1055.80
F, Foster ........................ 1044.50
R. Larrow ........................ 1042.66
N. Howes..............................1041.05
J. Simpson ........................ 1035.38
T. Frost ............................ 1027.40
W. Colgan ......................... 1015.80
G. Friedrich ...................... 1004.70

Mahcliester High won Iti 
straight game and Inflicted fhP flrtt 
deieat of the season on West Hart
ford High yesterda'y afternoon at 
the West Side Playgrounds in a 
game marked by the splendid wor.k 
of Herb Frazier, rookie pltchet, 
who struck out 11 batsmen and 
allowed only five hits„ three of 
them being of the scratch- variety,,
The victory, which was attained hr 
a 5 to 0 margin, started Manches
ter off on the right track for its 
strenuous program this week which 
calls for two more contests, one at 
Merldeniv tomorrow ‘ afternoon and 
the other with Bulkeley High in the 
Whaling City-Saturday afternoon.

. West Hartford came to Manches
ter with a splendid record and little 
expected the fate it received. Havr 
Ing turned back Rockville, Hart
ford  ̂ Weaver and Meriden in suo- 
cessicm, the boys from across the 
river were hot favorites to stop.
Coach Tommy Kelley’s pluck band, 
of warriors, but they y e r e  rf

to the occasion by a l(>n.g j

couple .of.Mts.and ;
of runs in the eigh'tl i -•
game on I<».error and scpifbd <m:BrAierW
double. Billy . “ i .
.namesake home with, a-timely- ba#J

1 knock.This ended We acotltfg 
brojigbt Maricheatee-a. wrell-deiei^  ̂
e* victory. The local teitm snowM
a marked Inaprovemeat over ,lti-laat 
ef^ort. Most noUcafejle was the b ^  
Uaat.bdckstopplng of'IWno B oggi^  
There was a time when rtin|i*rp cw* 
pered about the sacks abou^ â g they 
liked oh Nino, but these: dayi’ 
no more. The only tvyo, ruDners wto  

J ^ le d  to steal second; oh him. yea- 
tb“ d T;tefdayt^ed In the attempts ^eg, 

bis peg, has improved gr»tly;
The box score: , t

■iA

i

B. Dqwa. 'cf 
Foley;. ? 3b . 
W. Dowd, 3b 
Bogglni,; c . 
Lupien, if . 
Kerr, lb . . 
Moriarty, rf 
Eels, rf .... 
Farr, ss . . .  
jFrazIfer, p .

MANCHES'TEB TiS)^ ^
, AB R H POvA. B

. . . 4  ■'"T ■ 1 .cr-
, . , 3  0 iO ■ D - Irs 0
. .4 0 2 2 2̂  1

. .  4 2 1 1 2  ' 2 1
. . . 3  1 l-r-K)’*.©
. . . 2 -  0 0 4 0
. . . 2 0  i ^ r '  0 
. , . “1 0 0 O'’ 0
. . . 3  0
v- .̂3 1

9

i
.0

r-'P;';.;!- 1  
O t d : ;o : •

Total 29 5 8 .2 7 i , i 7
WEST HARlTQjRI> .tO)f;

Lane, it , . . .  
Murrey, s s ' . ,  
Sbeldon, lb . 
Gray, c . . . .  
Collins, 2b . .  
Havens, rf . .

AB K it; #

13 0
- 2 

0 ,2 
o; 0

equal
shot. V i Harris, 3b ..  

Matson, 3b . 
Carey, ct . .;  
Collier, cf, p 
Lund, rf . .  
Bqisseau, p;'

!4 .m' »/
.4 0 1

;  .4 0
. .2 0 0
. * i < 0 > iy

0 - i ', :
. . 1 0 0

.1

.2
;0
.2

0
0
0
0

0
0
b,
b;

0 :0. 
1

'.T; 1- 
,0  9 
.0 ; 2

c  
0 
0 
0 
9 
9  
1 
9 ° 
b  
1 
Of 
9

Total 32 0 5 r24-:

Young Frazier, who is a l -̂^year- 
old seniorhdldn’t come out for the 
squad before this season but when 
Coach Kelley made his earnest plea 
for anybody the least bit inclined 
as a pitcher, Frazier reported f()r 
practice. Yesterday was his first 
call, and he more than, made good.
He had the West Hartford-battprs 
bjting at all kinds of pitches, ' so 
anxious were they to. start a bat
ting rally. ‘ Several ;tlnies,>i,they
threatened, but after, the, second c razier « . —

ley. Kerr: stolen basch,

Score by innings: .
■Manchester . . . .  .010 0-00 ,2Ztrr^_ 
W. Hartford ... . 009^ 6 6 9 ^9 9

Two base bits; W. 'Dbwd*'̂
E.. ’Ddwd, Harris';'’ three" biut*;.blt8r 
Boggini; hits, off BolSseau' OVGoly 
lier 2, Frazier. 5; sacrifice-’hltg; ’Pov;

Falllng^hil Scott has been low 
with a hea^  cold. We think it was 
the thought of that 33 1-3 per cent 
he has to pay James J. Johnston 
for every fight that chilled him.

Aluminum is more abundant 
throvfghout the world than any 
other metal. It forms over eight 
per cent of the earth’s crust.

ed third base and (>nly two. got as 
far as second.

Manchester scored a run in Ĵ he 
s'eCond .inning when’ Nino Bbg^*i< 
whaled a lusty triple to left field; 
and' scored when Dickie Kerr holst- 
ed a sacrifice fly to center. For six 
innings this was the only resemb
lance of a.score and it began to 
look'.as though one run might de
cide the\contest. West Hartford 
was breaking its back trying to hit 
Frazier. •'

In the seventh, Manenester push
ed-two more runs across the plate. 
Two timely hits in the midst of a 
volley of errors did the trick. Nino 
Boggini tvas safe bn an error,; and; 
scored on Luplen’s siPBle and then 
Ab came home on Kerr’s long 
double to center. This marked the 
end of Boisseau, the led who,trans
ferred from Weaver to West Hart
ford for baseball reasons, it-is. re
ported, and Collier took his place.

The latfqr was touched up for a-

Havens 2; . double pJayq> ta
Murrey; first base op bifllBr  ̂ oft 
Frazier.2;,bit by pltcher,;_r.fciapleB:| 
sttuck. out, by .Frazier 
seau 3, Collier 1; balk, Cblllera, 
umpire, Frank Bffsch. .

PAPPQCK UNDER
^  .1 :

. New York, May 10.—’3t*We,Ama
teur Athletic Union bas .oradted an 
investigation into ' the-',amateur 
standing of Charley Paddock,; tHe 
crack California sprinter‘#ho lii ex
pected to be'one of Aihorlch’s 
lest .fblnt scorers In the'. coming* 
Olympic games. The A. A.^U. will 
check Paddock’s statement;;that he- 
is receiving no renumeVatlbn  ̂ for 
■playing in motion.. plctpres ' and 
making peracinal app^ninces In 
connection with his film.

scientific

T y Cobb O l d  G o l d

(
Habit

or
Pleasure ?

e a b e r r y

—you must
If  you are using any o ^ e r  than the Valet 
AutoStrop Razor, shaving is just a habili. The; 
Valet AutoStrop Razor vnth'th^new  Valet” 
blade has changed uncomfort'alile shaving 
‘‘habits.’'  Now shaving is a pleasure.'
The new “jValet” blade is noade in accordance ; 
with our secret “Valetite” process of Steel T n ^ - ' 
ing. True, you can shave in less than two mhiutes 
— b̂Ut here’s the most remarkable feature. The" 
same degree of pleasure realized with the'first shave 
—is still there with the tenth or fifteenth shave 
from the same blade.

Accept No Substitute! :
• . < . r'

AUTOSTROP Safety Razor Co., In c ., New York, n . Y.

‘‘Taking the blindfold test is 
like standing up to bat before 
a strange pitcher. You can’t 
h it all his throws but there is 
usually one you can connect 
with. When I h it OLD GOLD. 
1 knew that I had struck a 
homer. For it ‘clicked* im
mediately with my taste and 
thiroat.”

y

The Blade that

Pbotograjdi of Ty G<̂ b wbila teat waa beinzinade

Why You Can Pick Them in the Dark

Senm the Naifon

TYRU8 RAYMOND COBB: one of the 
graateat baseball i^yera In the hiatory of 

' r the game

S M O O T H E R  A  C O U G H ; I f i |  A

Examine the tobacco . , . fhe sUky, bmg-cut, 
golden-ripe topacM in an Old'GOLD cigarette. 
That’s the “why’.̂  of “not a cough in a carload** 
. . .  OLD GOLDS- .gre honey-smooth berause 
their tobacco is - Nature’g ^ e s t .  The heart- 

' leaves of the tobacco plant. And that’s why you 
cad pick them« . .  even the dark.

a r. tMUiri Ok. uA tno i
.V

Made from the’

ip:



A .
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National' 
Results

SIX-RUN RALLY l;--

At Plttabi 
01/

Rpuih, ef; . ' A». a  H. PO. A. B.
Oa, W 
LindBltom . al> .  
Iparobr; r j  . .  

. JatoKBpii, 8S . ,
Reese,.Ih ..j.^.. 
Cohen. 2b . . . ,
H ogan , c ..........
■Barnes,-p »'...

K

. 3 0 1 4 0 0

. 6 0 0 6 0 0
0 '1 1 2 0

1 8,/ 1 0 2 0 0
. 4 2 2 8 8 1
. 3 2 1 7 1 0
. 3 1 '  2 1 2 0
. 8 0 2 8 0 0
. 4 0 1 0 0 0

83 6 lo 27 "s 1

SpTmgfieU Vitatioiial (tat' 
■ hit Bot Fields Idach Bet

ter, Peltier Hits Hard.

RABBFF a O B fU D S
WilTING

OLYMPICS

P itts b u rg h

ct
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

r f

■]L W aner,
Adams. 2 b 
P . W aner,

*̂ ^ rtg h t, 88 0 2 2 '2 0
T ray n o r. 3b ................4 0 0 1 4 0
G ran tham , l b ............  4 0 1 6 0 0
Scott, If .....................  4 0 1 4 0 0
Gooch, c ...................  2 0 0 2 1 1
-B arn h art, x  ................0 0 0 0 0 0
B arte ll, xxx  ................0 0 0 0 0 0
H em sley, c ...............  0 0 0 1 0 0
B lekell. z ....................1 0 0 0 0 0
D aw son, p . ................  1 0 1 1 0 0
H arris , x x . . . 1  0 0 0 0 0
B ram e, p ...................  0 0 0 Q 0 0

31 ~0 "5  27 ~8 1 
New Y ork .....................  020 200 020—6

Two base h its , Scott, H ogan, 
W rig h t; th ree  base  h its, Reese,. 
Cohen; s to len  base, R oush ; sacrifloes, 
Cohenv A dam s; double play, T ray n o r 
to  A dam s to  G ran th am ; le f t  on bases. 
New Y ork 6,< P itts b u rg h  8; base on 
balls, off D aw son 4, off B arnes 3, off 
B ram e 1; s tru c k  out, by D aw son 2, 
^  B ram e 1; h its , off D aw son 8 in 7,

K m  B ram e 2 in 2; w ild pitch, D aw son; 
losing p itcher, D aw son; um pires, 
lo rda, R lg le r  and  H a t; tim e, 1:44.

X—B a rn h a r t  b a tte d  fo r Gooch 
7th.

XX—H a rris  b a tte d  fo r D awson 
7th.

xxx—B a rte ll ran  fo r B a rn h a rt 
■:.7th.

z—B rickell b a tted  fo r H em sley 
8 th.

A six run rally in the third, in
ning spelled defeat for Manchester 
Trade School in its game with 
Springfield Vocational Schpol yes-» 
terday afternoon at Mt. Nebo 
Grounds. The score was 8-5.

With the exception'ot that one 
fatal inning, Manchester outplayed 
the visitors. Coach Tom Orchard’s 
charges fought hard to overcome 
the lead but were unequal to the 
task. Manchester outhit the visi
tors 11 to 7, bu’t made costly errors.

The Box score:
SPRINGFIELD

AB R H PO A E

tb^
the

in
in

in

in

Burke, if . . •3 / 1 1 0 0 0
Roberts, ss . . . 5 ' 1 0 0 3 0
Tail, 2 b . . . . . .5 0 2 1 1 0
Lee, c f ......... . .5 0 0 0 0 0
"Wands, p . . . . .5 2 0 2 4 0
Burr, 3b . . . . .5 0 1 0 3 0
Crawford, lb . .4 1 1 10 0 0
Pare, c ......... . .4 1 0 14 0 0
Morrissey, rf . .4 2 1 0 0 0
McGrlel, rf . . .1 0 1 0. 0 0

Totals . .41 8 7 27 11 0

I At St, lioulai—
CARDS 7. PH IIiL IE S 1

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

D outhit, cf ...............  3 2 1 4 0 0
H igh. 8b . .  . . . . . t e e e  B 1 3 3. 4 0
F risch , 2b ...............................  5 1 2 3 5 0
B ottom ley, lb  ......... 8 2 2 11 0 0
H afey, if  . ...............................  8 a 1 0 0 0
Blades, rf • ...................  3 0 0 1 0 0
M ancuso, c ...............3 0 ■0 4 0 0
Thevenow, s s ........... 4 0 2 1 3 0
L ittlejohn, P ............. 4 0 0 0 1 0

S3 7 11 27 1 ^ 0
P h ilad e lp h ia

Bothern, cf . . . .  
Thom pson;\8b .
Leach, If ...........
Schulte, c .........
W righ tstone , rf  
l*'rlberg, 3b ...■.
Band, ss .............
tCelley, lb  „ . . . .
Ring, p ...............
HcGraw, p .........
W illiams, X . . . .  
W hitney, xx . . .  
W ilson, xxx . . .  
M itchell, xxxx .

AB. R. H. PO. 
4 1 1 4

32

MANCHESTER
AB R H PO

Bauer, If . . . • 
Landeen, lb  p 
Connelly, ss . 
Carlson, c . . .  
Ramsay, cf . .  
Adams, p. lb  . 
Peltier, 2 b . . . 
Christensen, 31 
Dahms, rf . . .  
Casagrande. .
M cB ride........

Totals . .  . .

.5 0 2 0

.5 0 '1 7 1
.5 0 0 0 2
.4 1 2 13 0.
.3 2 1 0 ■0
.4 1 2 3 3
.4 1 3'. 1. 1

> 3 0 2 0 0
.3 0 0 1 0
.1 0 0 0 0
.1 0 0 0 0
38 5 11 27 7

Realizing the size of the ' lob 
■that any American runner will 
have in a race against Dr. 
Peltzer of Germany; Doug Lowe of 
England; Paavo Nurmi pf Finland, 
and Edvin Wide of Sweden, the 
American Olympic committee will 
permit Lloyd Hahn to go to Europe 
in advance of the main Olympic 
expedition to train for the middle 
distance races at Alnsterdam.
' Lawson Robertson, head coach'of 
the American team, is particularly 
anxious to win the 800 and 1500- 
meter race, and he realizes that for 
the first time in years the Ameri
cans will have two real prospects 
in Hahn and Ray Conger.

Hahn, accompanied by Jack Ry
der, his coach, insisted upon going 
to Europe some time in advance' of 
the games to train. But Conger 
apparently is satisfied to do his 
training in this country and travel 
to Holland with the main body of 
the athletes.

Ryder, one of the ablest coachas 
in the country, will be permitted to 
use his own judgment in' picking 
the distance for Hahn, but Robert
son has asked Conger to train for 
both the 800 and the 1500-meter 
distance. ,

It is quite likely that Hahn and 
Conger, unless they show the most 
nromising physical form, will not 
be started in the same races. Con
ger seems to be more adaptable, 
however, and he probably .will be 
used in the race that Hahn doesn’t 
choose.

It is taken for granted almost 
that the winner of the 1500-mbter 
race will be forced to a new record 
and Hahn, with his greatet expe
rience, would be the logical choice 
for the longer race.

Experience meaiig ninch in 
800 and ISOOrm^er ince« a» 
foot of the distance and a mlstitke 
is'fatal. ' .

Springfield...........006 110 000 8
Manchester .........020 101 010— 5

Two base hits, Landeen, Morris
sey r Stolen bases, Peltier 2,, Carl
son, McGrlel.

MURPHY’S U  
BEATWATERBURY

Watch Roland Mackenzie,
Baseball .has had its official 

openings and the dhndidates for the 
major league championships are 
now well into the battle. It won’t 
be'lpng now until big league golf 
will be under way and the prospects 
for the amateur and open champion
ships will be parading their games.

Bob Jones Is the early favorite 
to win the amateur and the open 
and there- gre some Who think 
enough of the Jones game to be
lieve that he will win both cham 
pionshlps/ There are mighty few 
things that Jones never'has done 
iQ one season, and one of them is 
to win both the major champion
ships.

He shot a 64 his first time out on 
his home course in Atlanta just 
recently and that fiertalnly Indi
cates that the attain of a big law
yer man hasn’t afflicted his golf.
» Golf is such a tricky customer, 
however, that even a super-star 
like Jones is not taken for granted

For this reason Roland Macken
zie and Johnny Farrell are having 
a lot'of talk devoted to them."

Mackenzie is considered one of 
the outstanding young golfers In 
the amateur class and' everyone 
knows whiat kind of golf Farrell 
has been playing for more t h ^  a 
year.

Mackenzie, no doubt, will be 
better player this year because he 
Is in m u c h  better physical condi
tion, strpnger and more rugged 
and FarreU seema to have arrived 
finally at the point where he

Raisers Discover That Market 
For Ahimalii lixceeds Mom- 

Stodn» ., ' ,
The ManohMtjir Rabbit Club. 

Unit N o ,.l, added two new mem
bers to Its roll last night. It devel- 
0ped at the meeting' that it there

A t

WHUNFAKNER 
FOSEDASmii 

FOR 60 YEARS
Iowa City, lowk.—Sixty years 

ago Mary Miller, then eighteen 
years old, decided woman dl|^ hot 
have a fair CjhanceMn life beeanse 
of her sex. She wag living in Obi- 
cago at the time, having come there

were enough . rabbits available thei from, Berlin, Germany, with her

wlUing to 
his game.

use some real fight In

STUDIOS RUSHED 
AS SCREEN BUG 

BITES FLAPPES

1 6 24 14
Bt. Louts . ..1................. 400 120 OOx—7
P hiladelphia  .................  000 001 000—1

Two base h its, P rlsch , Thevenow , 
H igh, Thom pson; th ree  base hit, 
H igh; home run, R a fey ; saorlflce, 
M ancuso; double play. P rlsch  to 
Thevenow  to B ottom ley; le f t on base, 
P h ilad e lp h ia  8, 8t. Louis 8; base on 
balls, off R ing  3, MoQra'w 2, L itt le 
john  4; s tru c k  out, by R ing  6, L lttls -  
John 8; h its, off R ing  10 in 6, Mc- 
G raw  1 In 2; losing  p itcher, R ing; 
um pires, M oran„W llson and R eardon; 
tim e, ,1:46.

X—W illiam s b a tted  fo r R ing  In 7th.
XX—W hitney  b a tted  fo r P r ib e rg  In 

Bth.
xxx—W ilson , b a tted  fo r K elley  In 

*Bth. . ,  .
xxxx—^Mitchell b a tted  fo r M cGraw 

In Bth.

Trim Brass City Outfit All 
T h r e e ^ e s ;  Play in Wa
terbary Tonight in State 
League.

At Cincinnati I—
REDS 4. BRAVES 1

C incinnati
Critz, 2 b ............... ...................  4 1 1 1 6 0
Callaghan, If ...................  a 1 2 3 0 0
Plpp, lb  . . . . ...................  4 0 1 13 0 0
W alker, r f  , . . ................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Allen, cf ______ ...................  4 1 2 4 0 0
D ressen. 3b . . ...................  3 0 1 0 3 aH arg rav e , c . ...................  3 0 0 2 2 0
Ford, ss ................ ...................  2 0 1 3 5 1
K lxe /, p ................ e e •  •  e e 3 0 1 0 0 0
P itte n g e r, z . . • e •  e .  t  0 1 0 0 0 0
E dw ards, p . . ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0

— MM

31
Boston

4 9 27 16 1
A B . R . H .  P O . A . E .

r/*

R lchbourg, rf ..........  3 0 1 1 - 1
G autreau, X ............  I t O  0 0 0
Moore, If ................... 4 0 0 4 1
H ornsby. 2b ............. 3 1 2 2 C
Brown, cf ................. 2 0 0 I 'O
Bell. 3 b ........ 3 0 0 1 S
Cooney, ss . . . . . . . . .  3 0 1 1 2 0
B urrus, l b ..............  2 0 0 11 1 0
Tciylor. c ................... 3 0 0 2 1 0
Genewicli, p ........... ; 3  0 0 1 2 0

27 1 4 24 18 1
C incinnati ..................... 000 000 13x—4
Boston .......... ................  000 000 100—1

Two base h it, D ressen; th ree  base 
hit, H ornsby; sto len  base, Cooney; 
sacrifice,* B row n; double plays, Critz 
^  Ford  to  P lpp 2. D ressen to C ritz  to 
Pipp, Cooney to  H ornsby  to B u rru s; 
le ft on bases, B o s to n -2, C incinnati 4; 
s tru ck  out, by Genewich 1, R lxey 1; 
bases on balls, off Genewich 1, off 
R lxey 2; hits, off R lxey 4 in 8, E d
w ards 0 in 1; w in n in g  p'ltcher, R lxey; 
um pires. S tark , Q uigley and  Pflr- 
m an; time, 1:34.

X—G autreau  b a tted  fo r H lcb b o u rg  
In Bth.

«—Plttenger ran for Rlxey in 8th.
A t ChlcBBOi—

CUBS 2, D O D G E R S 1
Chicago 4

Murphy’s Girls, Manchester’s 
entry in the State duckpln league, 
won three games from Waterbury 
here night before last aiid tonight 
resume play against the same team 
in the Brass City.

The first afld last games were 
won by substanltlal margins but 
Manchester only took the second by 
two timbers. Manchester had, four 
scores over a hundred. All were 
102’s and Clara Jackmore made 
two of them.

The scores;
WATERBtJRY (0)

76

Schnall . . . . ........ .. 89 86
Atwood . . . .............87 99
Vlellette . . .............84 93
Hassel . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 93
Molaskey .............82 85

1 .  430 456

LONDON BETTE 
H OU SEAN dFE 

NOW THAN EVE

438
MURPHY’S GIRLS

Sherman ................102
Gee' ........................ 90
Bodreau ...............  94
Jackmore .............  88
Lucas .................... 102

476 458 463

J0HNS0N4ITTLE RANGE 
SALE BEGINS TODAY

Beck, ss ........ ........... 4 1 2 3 3 1
M aguire, 2b . .............. 4 01 3 4 0
Webb, r f  . . . . ...........4 1 1 2 0 0
W ilson, cf . . . ...........B 0 0 3 0 0
Stehenpson, If ......... 6 0 2 6 0 0
Grimm, lb  . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 12 0 0
Gonzales, 0 . . 2 6 1 0
B utler. 3b . . . . . . . . . .  5 0- 0 1 2 0
Root, p .......... ■■•••» 5 0 1 0 7 0

42 2 10 36 17 "1
B rooklyn

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
S tatz ,. cf ........ ........... 4 0 1 3 0 0
H endrick , 3b . ........... 3 0 0 0 • 4 0
B ressler, If . . 1 2 0 0
B issonette, lb .........£ 0 0 20 0 0
H erm an, r f  . . ..........  4 1 3 2 0 0
Riconda, 2b . . ...........4 0 2 4 7 1
B ancroft, ss . ..........  5 0 1 1 4 0
H enline, c . . . 0 2 1 , 0

X McWeeny, p , ........... 6 0 0 0 4 0
39 1 8x34 io 1

• 000 001 000 001—2 
000 001 000 000—1 
Beck, W ebb, H er-

Chicago
B rook lyn  ............

Two base hits,
m an, R iconda; sto len  base, S ta tz ; 
sacrifices. H endrick , R lconda, M a
guire , W ilson; double p lays, Beck to 
Gonzales to  B utler, M aguire  to 
G rim m ; le f t  on bases, B rooklyn  10, 
Chicago 16; bases on balls. Off Root, 
6, M cW eeny 8; s tru c k  out, by R oot 
6, by McWeeny 2; passed ball. H en
line ; um pires, McCormick, M agee and  
K lem ; time, 2:20.

X—One b u t w hen w in n in g  r u n ‘was 
scored

•NOT WORTH A DIME

New I f  of I t—There’s 16,000,000 
in Russian gold bars lying in the 
vaults of two New York banks and 
it  isn’t worth the space It ooouples. 
In fact, it  Is costing the Soviet gov*̂  
ernmeut, to which the gold belongs, 
|700 a day-ih interest; A ban on 
Russian gold, placed by the United 
States Is the cause of the
trouble^ - ?  r ,

Famous Gas Stoves Carried by 
Local Firm—Representative 
From Factory.
The S66£!id annual sale Of Detroit 

Jewell Gas Ranges starts today at 
Johnson A Little's plumbing dis
play rooms at 13 Chestnut street. 
The first sale held a year ago pass
ed all expectations' but jt Is ex
pected that this sale will be very 
mfich greater. Dozens of Manches
ter women have been using these 
stoves all year an,I everyone oJ 
them is talking about their quali
ties.

Mr. Stanley Is here from the De- 
trolt-Jewell factory to help at this 
sale. He will be glad to explain' 
every feature of these stoves and 
answer all questions.

The Detroit-Jewell gas ranges 
are built of the finest metal obtain
able and are rust proof and prac
tically wear proof.

Every stove is absolutely guaran
teed in every respect. They are 
finished In a very heavy'enamel that 
will not chip. ’

One of the extraordinary features, 
of this line of gas ranges is the 
fact that the oven will bake perfect
ly with the door wide open. This 
is a remarkable feat not to be 
duplicated. A range is connected 
up a(t ^ e  display rooms and food 
will be'cooked every day.. Anyone 
wishing to see this oven demonstra
tion should call in.

Loudon.—The movie bug has 
bitten Britain’s flapperdom.

Undaunted by the warnings of 
disappointment and disillusion 
awaiting the majority of those who 
seek film fame, thousands of pret
ty English girls are flocking to the 
studios of London every day, some 
pleading for "extraV work as a 
means of existence, others pleading 
a camera test to prove to incredul
ous directors that they are stars In 
embryo.

It is the story of Hollywood be
ing enacted over again, in the great 
new British studios where for the 
first time wholesale production of 
motion pictures in this country is 
being undertaken seriously.

New Talent Created 
To be sure, the Increased produc

tion has created a need fo rjno re  
new talent, but as invariably hap-' 
pens, the supply by far exceeds the 
demand.

Most of the girls seeking em
ployment are stenographers or 
shopgirls, either temporarily out of 
work or willing to sacrifice their 
steady jobs for the glamor of tho 
Kleig lights. But among the scores 
who line up at the casting direc
tor’s window every da^, may be no
ticed not a few aristocratic faces. 
For Just as in America, the movla 
disease is an infectious onCi and It 
affects both high and low riUke.

Rumor has it that more than a 
few English society women, tired 
of a flutter into stocks, bonds, or 
4he millinery business,' are endea
voring to obtain employment. In the 
studios.

For Men Also
Those lacking in good looks and 

histrionic ability, although few will 
admit a paucity of either, Jiave pre
sented tffemselves as experts in the 
matter of social usages, and for 
reasonable remuneration, Lady So- 
and-So herself is willing to give 
weighty words of advice on the cor
rect manner to hold one’s Knife and 
fork, and how to act in the pres
ence of Nobility.

The desire for film' fame is not 
restricted to women alone, and on 
the payroll of some of the British 
producin^g companies are the namek 
of Oxford and Cambridge gradu
ates who haVe obtained employ
ment as technicians, scSfikrisls or 
general utility men.

'Many have taken far more men
ial jobs than these, just In order to 
be “in on the ground floor” in what 
is at present still an infant industry 
in this country, and which promises 
someday to assume gigantic pro
portions.

London.'—Compared- with ten 
years ago, the city of London Is 
bigger, healthier, wealthier, better 
boused and better educated, but she 
is more restless, her street^ are 
more dangerous;- she has. more pau
pers and more suicides, and her 
public bodies are more extravagant.

These are the main conclusions 
to be drawn from the latest Book 
of Numbers-—the Statistical Ab
stract for London, 1917-1926—  
whlci. has Just been published here 

From a welter of figures and 
compilations, a number of very in
teresting facts throwing light on 
the changes that take place in a 
large metropolitan area may be 
gleaned from the volume.

Death Rate Lower 
The death rate in the London 

area, the book reveals, has decreas 
ed from 19 per 1,000 since 1918, 
and the Infant mortality from 108 
to 59. Less than 80 years London 
lost 157 babies under a year old 
out of every 1,000 born.

The present birth rate IS almost 
down to the lowest war reading,. 
16.1 for 1927, as compared with 
16 in 1918,

Except for an increase in the 
deaths from heart disease and can
cer,. the .mortality returns are low
er than at the end of the war, but 
twice as many people committed 
suicide in 1926 as In 1917. There 
werf twice as many suicides' of 
men than of vFomen.

The year 1927 was the biggest 
marrying year in London since 
1922. The total of <41,301 marriages 
is nearly 2,000 highet than that for 
1917. It is. commonly believed that 
people are marrying later in life, 
hut this book reveals that approxi
mately 5,000 London girls marry 
before they are twenty-one every 
year. ,

Better Living
Vast increases in the supplies to 

London markets of meat, poultry, 
provision, fish, and fruits indicate 
that Londoners are living better 
and enjoying a more varied dietary 
than before. There has been an 
inSTpEise in the number of street 
accidents, suggesting that' the haz
ards of- Ufei nave Increased with 
the passing years.

Londoners, read more. The issues 
of books tor home reading at the 
libraries . rose, between. 1919 ahd 
1926 from six miUions to almost 
thirteen millions, and the. issues for 
reference from 798,692 to 2,£28,-‘

JA# 'MAMA

club could (Start right in doing 
business, as it has bad a demand 
for rabbits for a dinner for a club 
of twenty-five members and the 
markets have been calling for rab
bits. desides this the club has re
ceived an offer from a dealer in 
the Middle West who would take 
1,000 rabbits a day f r ^  the rais
ers If be could get them.

A committee was named to- draw 
up by-laws before the next meet
ing, to be held negt Wednesday. 
This committee is charged with-the 
drafting of a plan for maintaining 
a statistical biireau,.tn keen track 
of the number and breeds of rab
bits owned by each member, with 
weekly sales and census - reports. 
Each week the club will be' able te 
indicate the marketable Supply ; of 
rabbits here. An appltoatlott from 
a small restaurant keeper w as're
ceived who wished to sign for fifty 
rabbits a week, but this Offer was 
decimed.

IS\ addition to raising rabbits for 
thb market the club 'will interest 
itself largely In the raiOlng of thor
oughbreds and general, breeding 
stock.

Another demand the club has 
discovered Is that \>f hospitals 
where certain breeds are  wanted as 
experimental purposes.-. The. hospi
tals also tske white rats anti 
guinea pigs.

Club jmojubers are- hardly ready 
yet to embark in-marketing on 
large scale and ekpeot to keep 
much of . their stock as breoders, 
They also Intend to study mothods 
of tanning and preserving the 
skins. The club .was informed last 
night th a t hat manufacturers are 
in the market for rabbit fur aht 
that kid gloves manufacturers use 
the skins.

From goverpmont officials the 
club/has learned'that 80 per cen 
of tho supply of rabbits now user 
for different purposes are imported 
into this country. The kid glove .de
mand is Increasing each year.

The club has also been assured 
tb it  the New England climate Is 
excellent for the ralsl.ng of rabbits 
because the pelts gYow here to per
fection.

TEXAS UNIVERSHY '
- PICKS RAWH FOR 

GRADUATION TA U

There, was a general discussion 
as to feeding. One member intends 
to break ground t'\> plant sufficient 
grass and corn stocks as well as 
carrots for faedlng purposes. He 
is going into the business as a full 
time breeder and raiser and ex
pects that within a year he will, at 
all times, ^have 1,000 rabbits ready 
for the market.

There will be a broadcast on rab
bits given by the Connecticut 'Agri
cultural College at Storrs in a week 
or so. ^

parents. The Idea was uot new. to 
woman, but Miss Miller looked 

about to see what she could do to 
remedyx-matters.

The conclusion of her delibera
tions upon': the age-old sociological 
problems was that she. must either 
submit to the view that a woman’s 
place wap In the home or change 
her sex. She choose the 'la tte r and 
ilor sixty' years she was known as 
George Miller.

The masquerade was torn away 
a t . Mercy Hospital here when 
“George Miller,” a farmhand, was 
brought in suffering from influ
enza.

Return to Tronsera 
Now that Miss Miller is recover

ing she declares she will return 
to her habits of more than half a 
century when she is discharged 
from the hospital,

“I intend to dress as I have done 
so for many years,’* she told hos
pital attaches. ‘Tm  used to hard 
work iand labor. I’ve worked side 
by side' with men in many capaci
ties which would have been denied 
to a woman, I don’t  know anything 
else, and I Intend to go back to the 
old life.”

Since the time Miss Miller don
ned a man’s clothes and set out in
to the world she has worked at 
many occupations, she says.

“Ive worked on the trapezes of 
various circuses, labored with rail
road construction gangs, worked 
as a railroad detective, been 
bouncer In a sa4oon and in some 
years Tire just been a boomer,’ 
she declared.

Enjbyed Life 
"I learned to smoke and to drink 

with men, and I found out 
couldn’t work with rough tough 
men without doing a bit of cuss 
ing, so I picked that up, too. 
was a hard life at times, but 
never asked quarter from it and 
don’t know anything else. All 
ask. now is that I may return to it 
when I ’m able to leave this bos-
Pltai.As she talked Mary Miller 
reached under her pillow and haul 

, ed forth an bid tobacco pouch and 
a blackenfed corncob pipe. She pour

Austin, Texas—Twas UnlvenrttY 
'this year; has turned to ai/Jewiiiis’ 
rabbi for Its baccalaureate 
Rabbi Hefiry Cohen, of Osjlveetjm, 
for 40 years a pitst.or :ln uiat .cl|l)r( 
.and widely known; leader lB |tV7|yih 
circles, in that city b is  been select
ed to deliver the annual serinon to 
the graduating class on Buiiraay, 

:,June-8. ■

Rabbi Cohen has a broad and llbr 
eral edneaUtm, enriched by‘conta9t 
with both' the old -world and th(A, 
new. Bddcated in Jews Hospital, 
Lower Norwood, London  ̂JDaglani  ̂
and ordained a rabbiTh'fiSfi, RSbiBT 
Cohen did his early'teMglotts wdtk 
in Kingston, Jamaica,

Coming to the United States, he 
first Vent to Woodvllle,* Miss., 
wbsre he performed pastoral duties 
Later, he began his Texas pastorial 
work in Galveston in 1888-h&d has 
remained-there continuously since.

Rabbi Cohen has written many 
articles ahd several boOks bn Bibli
cal and historical subjects. He -ia
president of the Lasker Home for 
homelefls children in Galvisstoir, 
member of the advisory- board of 
governors, of Hebrew Unkm-Col 
lege, and BUpervlsor of the eigh
teenth district of the Department 
of Syn’sgogue and SchoolJEDxtehBion:' 
of the Union American Hebrew 
Congregations. . ^

Red anil .green lights regulated.^ 
like trafflc«,the addresses o f  spei^t- 
ers at the Methodist convehtlqh 1h 
Kansas City. The speakers were all 
right,' of course, according, to their 
lights.

-T-‘-
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T h e G i l t ^

Will Plesiita. -  rsa

'IheiCirtstyle 
Mother’s Day

padosge contains a  dell- 
dons a i s w r t i h e t t t  of 
notbOT'a faywrltes <—» aU, 
coatbd with, tocomparablo;, 
Airtatyle Chocolate.
Being made of metal it Is 
A F ^ ect mailing pach-  ̂

..age. Give as the address 
' ^ w e’ll do the rest..

"Per Pound

$1.50

QUINN’S
T h o

Soath Manchester

L a y e r ,  L o a f  a n d  C i q i  C a k M
look appetizing, t i ^ e  
iwt&ie to o  w h en '’iniaTC w ith  R utnfofo, 
Y ou always depend  On R u ^ O r d l b t  
perfect leavening itnd un ifo rm . rM utte. 

# Be sd re  to  get "'t- - -T

RUM
W h o lM O m *

IBAKINO
lit Never 

.^i'-Spetle'

WAR MANBUVREa

ed the tobacco Into the howl, pack
ed it down expertly and applied a 
match. As the blue-smoke curled 
about her bed she spoke a word 
or two of‘̂ her opinions on the mod
ern flapper. "  ,

“The trouble with them is they 
want to do"'things differently but.| 
they don’t know how. They want 
to get aWay from life as they find 
it, but few of, our sex really ever 
get away. I’m glad I did. I’ve en
joyed life.”

HER SON INSANE

Hartford, Conn., May 10.—Ten 
Officers and 85 men of the Third 
Battalion, 243d Coast Artillery, 
Rhode Island National Guard, will 
be rushed into Hartford from their 
headquarters tomorrow afternoon 
to save the fifty from an air at
tack. Fully equipped with guns and 
searchlights the Rhode Islanders, 
shooting blank cartridges, will try 
to repel aircraft of the 118th Ob
servation Squadroil, Connecticut' 
National Guard, which is to repre
sent the enemy in the war game.

The Rhode islanders, according 
to announcement here today, will 
reach Hartford lite  in the after
noon and depart Saturday morning.

Headlines you never see: EGYFT 
MUST SHIFT FOR HERSELF, 
SAYS Britain.

Speaking of the newest long- 
dreslf edict from Paris, Isn’t It 
about time charity covered a mul
titude of shins?

'Hartford, Conn., May, 10.—John 
Peters, of 4512 South Armory 
street, Chicago, who was pursued 
from that city to Hartford by three 
gunmen who wanted to muraer him 
for being a special policeman at the 
Chicago polls a  month-ago, went 
back to Chicago t^ a y  in custody of 
his mother and state Policeman 
Fred Hansen, of Hartford. Mrs. 
Peters explained her son is suffer
ing hallucinations and had been on 
similar trips before. She wanted to 
take him home alone but a state 
policeman was ordered along as a 
safeguard. '

Senator Fess is keynoter for the 
Republicans, Mr. Bowers for the 
Democrats. Their jobs will be 
slightly different this year, the 
senator saying nothing while Mr. 
Bowers must say everything.

-  When We
Bixghten The Surface ,

' W e  B r ig l i l e n  A l l  ,
A  F R E S H  co a t of M asury  p a ih t  does f o r  yottif 

home w n a t a  new sp rin g  s u i t  does,*for yo%  W hen  
we b rig h ten  th e  su rface , we b rig h ten  th e  whole 
house— p u t i t  ih  tu n d iw ithv the  h ew  season, < L e t 
us give y o u ' an  e s tim ate . Q i^  c h a rg e s . v e ry  
m oderate.

1
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All Work Guarantee

! ' V

679. The number of borrowers rose 
from 220,583 to 466,862.

A SP A R A G W

L o i d s  L ;  G r a n t

John I.
Painting and Decoiatiftg C Jb n tm ^  '

699 Main Street, teL 1400, , , South Ijtfaiichestef .

Buckiftitd, v Fhofia 1549

A cow In Jllinois fought a train 
and knocked the fireman uncon
scious. Maybe it was an argument 
about Frank O. Lowden.

...-  .̂.... - ..........................
Xnsured by Distinctive

FAMILY STATIC

Mt. Healthy, 0.—The remote con 
trol 6t her husband, by his former 
wife, caused Mrs. Nora Dill to file 
suit f6r divorce. Her petitloih charg
ed thgt the “information and ad
vice given him by his former wife” 
was responsible for considerable 
static in the Dill home, and that 
she ivas fonoed to support him while 
he “ took thlnSB easy.”
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Qur better made Window Screens, over
come trojiblesome seasonal annoyances. 
Learn more abbnt Better Made Window

i
Screens. A valuable feature in 

every home.
potv'’ .ve

qes',ctW,VVOt»*

Phttne201 s

IS
th a n  5 0 ^  

w h s p e n

pw  expensive 
?

I

ttb ie , 
h t t le  can .

A STO NISH INd-thatUttlffl^L ^
/ V  its contents ô Nŝ  the oomnionest Idnd of 
wood--soap4)ox p ^ e , V^iohhnpiahle htdcoiy.

Thcn îi|ht War* yw e|!is u a xnsat!̂  
ous change; MahoiNiyl In  lh« true t ^  of 
t h e h i M  w ^  i t r a l  \

der-woHcsi^ ' It dhl* t f f d , ‘f t  onout-k  
vainishMy it sibihu|.<; And H fiv ca  you^^hree 
things at onoarrUij^* mstarial, OKmay. m 

Before you 
chairr-<foi^ in

i^ ih a t (dd.lable nr

UheR T. BIW. 
.  Gtaadwzrs Cs-
. g w U iJ f a u u m .U r

V.»



LATEST FASHION
h in t s  b y  fo r e m o st  

A u r o o R in E S THE

ren A
© 1928 by NEA Service wPDTH DIMY CBOVB

TH U  HAS HAFFBNliD  
IfA TH AIW Ii DANN. atnivsllns  

•rtlati stTca a party at hla atn* 
dio ta koBor of hla fiancee. VIR -

SUIIA. beantlfal danshter of 
ICHARP BaBW STER. W a l l  

Street fiaaBcler. _
IfIBIi'S model. CHIRI. la leal, 

oaa of VIRGINIA aad tella klm 
he will apoll hla career If be mar- 
rtea the wealthy filrl who cannot 
appreciate hla art.

Dnrlna the party NIBL heara 
that VIRGINIA'S father haa died 
of heart failure. He knrriea her 
home, where ahe la proatrated 
with firlef. Notln* the pecnUarly 
tortured expreaaloa on the dead 
man'a face. NIBL InTolnntarlly 
aaka the doctor, <<00 yon think 
It waa a . . . natural deathr'
TOe doctor adrlaca that death rtaa 
canaed by worry and ahock. and 
It la later revealed that RRBW . 
STBR had loat hla fortune In 
reckle^a apecnlntlon. VIRGINIA 
beara up bravely under Rie don. 
ble loaa and NIBL nrfiea an Im
mediate marriaae but hla plead.
Ina la Interrupted by FR BD BR. 
ICK DBAN, an old family friend. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

' CHAPTER III .
tt'yiRQINIA, I wish you hadn’t 

’  consented to see anyone ^ust 
now," Nathaniel protested when 
the maid had gone to admit the 
caller. “There is something I 
wanted to talk to you about.”

“But Nlel, I couldn't send Mr. 
Dean away."

“No, I suppose not. He’s been 
a great help.” Nathaniel spoke a 
trifle acidly.

“He and Clarissa both, Nlel. 
She’s been an angel, missing things 
to be here with me." \

Nathaniel held his tongue In re
ply to that. Ho happened to know 
that Clarissa D,ean had kept some 
of her engagements. One of them 
was'a dance. But so long as Vlr 
glnia was happier In the belief that 
Claripsa had sacrificed her social 
pleasures altogether during her 
friend’s black days, let her think
BO.

He did not feel so tolerant of the 
girl’s father, however, for he did 
not like Mr. Dean. There* was 

' something* about the man, intan 
gible, indefinable, that made Na
thaniel trant to refuse to shake 
hands with him. And he had been 
one of her father’s oldest friends; 
a man who belonged to the same 
ciqbs for which the names of both 
had been put up at birth.

But still Nathaniel did not like 
him, and when he appeared in the 
doorway, wearing a sympathetic 

, smile, Nathaniel nodded curtly, 
murmured a vague greeting and 
stood with his hands behind him.

Dean took no notice of him 
beyond a quick "howd’y’do.”

“ I’ll come back soon,” he said, 
hoping Dean would take the hint.

Virginia kissed him goodby.'but 
her fingers seemed to cling a little 
to him as she let him go.

“My dear,”  Dean began a sad 
voice when she was again seated 
beside him, “I would not have in
truded upon you at this moment 
had I not felt that it might com
fort you to know I was your fa
ther’s confidant and that I am 
aware of the blow you have suffered 
today. I promised Richard I would 
see you through it.”

“Is it realljr as bad as Mr. Gar
diner saysV’ Virginia asked him,

I her voice rising a little.
I “Richard gave me to understand 
I that matters weije }n a 'very bad 
\ state—but of course I do not know 
j what Mr. Gardiner said.”
I “He; said there was nothing left 
I —that even the furniture In this
I apartment must be sold.” Sud- 
I denly Virginia’s hands were with- 
I drawn from Dean’s grasp and were 
I covering her face. Her body shook 
I with the emotion % she had until 
I now been gallantly suppressing.
I Dean’s arms went around her; he 
I drew her head to his shoulder, and 
I if there was a touch of greediness 
I In his movements Virginia was not 
i  aware of it.

v:.--

J And That In ^ e j r  L etters
BY RUTH DEWEY GROVE^

Marye dear:

SOMETHING NEW FOR MAN
CHESTER

Mrs A. M. Gorf̂ Qhit well known 
local corsetlere, awlited by Mrs. 
Ida M. Starr, state manager for 
‘NuBbne” corsets, will demonstrate 

the * 9 ^  models of corsets, cor- 
selettes and accessories, Wednes
day, May 16 , 2 to 5 p. m., in Tinker 
hall, 791 Main street. The NuBone 
surreal corsets and belts, the best 
made, will be shown, as well as 
the newest materials. A cordial In
vitation Is extended to the women 
of Manchester and surrounding 
towns to come and bring their 
friends.

SyV-

Everybody loves fresh asparagus 
Six acres devoted to this delicious 
spring vegetable at the Louis L. 
Grant farm at BuckUnd. They have 
just begun cutting.'- Prices at the 
farm, 30 and 35c; splendid value 
for canning o f present use as low 
as 15c a bunch.

strips, gathered on one end and 
sewed to the umbrella In raffles, the 
colors alternating. ' The stem and 
handle were wound with blue with 
a large bow of pink on the crook. 
This stood on a corner table and 
around and under It were the pack
ages. The only cost was the paper 
and a little time to trim It.

MARY TAYLOR.

One-Minute
Interviews

‘GROWING” WT'TH HER CHIL
DREN IS JOY FO RMOTHER 

OF FAMOUS TWINS

* <* V.

Virginia smiled up at him, but the smile chilled Nathaniel’s hope.

“I can’t understand It, Uncle 
Frederick,"—she called Mr. Dean 
that sometimes—"what shall I do?” 

“That’s what I’ve come to talk 
to you about, my dear. Naturally 
you will come to Us. And perhaps, 
when the estate is settled,- there 
will be more for you than we think 
there is.”

“I wouldn’t mind losing the 
money if father had lived,” Vir
ginia said. “And I don’t mind so 
much for myself—but there’s Niek” 

“You fear> it will make a differ
ence to him?” he asked in surprise. 
Such an idea had not crossed his 
own mind, though he welcomed it 
readily dnough^

Virginia smiled wanly at his mis
interpretation of her words.

“Niel regretted that he was go
ing toi^marry a girl with money,” 
she explained hastily. “He wouldn’t 
have taken any of It for himself 
but It would have made It possible 
for him to devote himself to his 
work without worrying about sup
porting a wife.”

Ah, I see; you’re quite right 
to think of him, Virginia. When a 
man knows he Is neglecting to pro
vide properly  ̂ for the woman he 
loves he is sure to be distracted 
from his work". Especially if he 
knows that that very work is the 
cause of the neglect.”

“I think Niel wants me to marry 
him rlgnt away. He hasn’t said 
so yet, but I’m sure he made up 
his mind to do it when he heard 
Mr. Gardiner say I must give up 
this  ̂place.”

“That w5uld be—disastrous,” 
Dean snapped. “You musn’t think 
of It, Virginia. You have said your
self that It would be detrimental 
to his career; besides, you cannot 
think of marrying so soon after 
. . . after . . .  it wouldn’t be re
spectful to your father’s memory.”

“I think father would, wish It,” 
Virginia said softly, “but I don’t 
want to begin my life with Nlel

under a shadoV.”
“Then will you come to us?”
“I must talk to Niel first, but 

please don’t think I am not grate
ful to you and Clarissa. It would 
be so much harder to bear with
out you two, and Niel.”

“Well, I hope you won’t let him 
cloud your judgment. I’m sure you 
don’t realize what a change has 
come to you, Vifginla. . Poverty’s 
a rather terrible thing to  ̂ one 
brought up as you have been. It 
will require some time for you to 
adjust yourself to it. Much better 
that you should do It alone and 
not as a hlndranc'e to a young man 
who is still at the foot of the lad
der.”

“I know you are right,” Virginia 
agreed miserably.

“Of course I am, but you mustn’t 
expect a young man in love to 
agree with me. Be careful, my 
dear, that he doesn’t confuse you 
and make you forget to think of 
consequences.”

“I’ll try to make him under
stand,” Virginia promised.

Very soon afterwards Mr. Dean 
planted a fatherly kiss upon her 
forehead and left her. In the lobby 
of the building he met Nathaniel 
and the two men exchanged brief, 
unsmiling nods. ■

Virginia had gone into her dress
ing room to bathe her eyes in cold 
water when the maid opened the 
door to Nathaniel. He had a few 
moments of fretful waiting before 
she came in.

“ Sweetheart,” he cried, and Vir
ginia thought he acted as though 
he had not seen her for weeks. “I 
was a fool to get out,” he chided 
himself openly. “What did Dean 
have to say to you?’'

“He has offered, me a home,” 
Virginia said, limp in his arms. 
Nathaniel sometimes forgot his 
strength when he held her.

“The nefve! What does he think 
I, am? I hope you told him you’re

going to marry me without delay.” 
Virginia smiled up at him, but 

the smile chilled Nathaniel’s hope. 
He could see It was meant to soften 
the refusal that was to follow.

“Let me get my breath,” she 
pleaded, and Nathaniel released 
her. I

“Now tell me tvhat you said to 
him,” he urged.

“I promised to talk it over with 
you.”

“But you knew what I’d say, 
Virginia; there’s only one answer. 
We will be married as soon as you 
must^give up this apartment. Right 
away would be better. I don’t 
want you living here alone. I’ll 
get a little place of our own; ’fraid 
you wouldn’t care to live in the 
studio. What do you say, dear?” 

“I can’t say anything but no, 
Nlel. Please try to understand; 
I’m too unhappy to think of getting 
married. It . wouldn’t be fair to 
you either.”

“But I want to look after you,” 
Nathaniel protested pleadingly. 
“You said you told Mr. Dean you 
would talk it over with me, but It 
seems you had your mind already 
made up.”

He paused as a signiflcani 
thought came to him. “Or else you 
don’J; believe in me,”  he rushed 
on. “ I’ve failed you in some way.”j 

“Oh, no,” Virginia* cried and put 
a hand to his lips. “ I love you 
more dearly than'j anything in the 
world . . . now, Niel, but I must 
be wise for both of us. I’m sure 
you haven’t thought this out as I 
have.”

“No, I haven’t thought far 
enough to reach such a crazy con
clusion as that,” Nlel told her, “but 
my thinking doesn’t have to be 
very profound to convince me that 
you’ve had help in making your 
wise decision.”  He spoke bitterly,

“Dean’s been advising you,”  he 
accused shortly.

(To Be Continued)

'The season in late this year for 
native asparagus. It is at least, 
weeks late for everything. For 
from five to six weeks now we can 
count on getting it fresh'every day. 
The most common ways of serving 
aspat^sus are buttered or creamed 
on toast. Many make soup of ^ e  
lower portions of the stalks. We 
give a recipe today for cream of 
asparagus soup that may prove use
ful. The crooked stalks which are 
to be fo” nd ..1 all beds and which 
do not bunc up uniformly are ex
cellent for canning for winter use, 
using the tender portions, anu cut
ting into p*3ces for packing in the 
jars. These odds and, ends may' bo 
bought very reasonably and are 
just as delicious as the straight 
stalks.

The preparation of asparagus for 
the jars or the table is the same, 
washing and scraping. Some 
cooks place the tougher portions of 
the vegetable in the kettle and cook 
first, then add the tips, while oth
ers try to have the heads out of 
water for 15 minuter., then place 
flat and cook 10 minutes longer, 25 
minutes is iPng enough altogether.

To make creamed, asparagus 
soup, use one quart of milk, two 
tablespoons each butter and Hour 
seasr . to taste. Prepare a bunen 
of asparagus and cook until tender. 
Remove the —PS and ret aride for 
creaming or salad. Press the rest 
of the asparagus through a colan
der and add to the milk mixture.

‘ ‘Companionate marriage and de
layed'marriage are apt to cheat a 
woman of her biggest happiness—  
that of having her children and 
growing up with them,” says Mrs. 
“ Teddy” Zitenfeld, mother of the 
famous Zitenfeld twins who hold 
the long-distance record on the 
Hudson and expect to swim the 
English Channel.

"I  have spent most of my time 
with my children since they were 
born and I know of no one who 
enjoys life as 1 do. We swim to
gether, dance, ride horseback, play 
golf and tennis together,

“ For a period' I lived in the 
country just so they could spend 
all their time outdoors. I consider 
no Inconvenience, too great for the 
pleasure I derive from seeing my 
girls happy and healthy.

“ If women are especially gifted 
as musicians or artists and want to 
devote their lives to their careers, 
all right. But it seems to me if wo
men marry, they should assume 
home responsibilities seriously and 
keep house and bring up their chil
dren personally.

"1 anv teaching my children to 
cook, sew, and keep house so that 
they will mkke a good home-keep
ers when they are grown.

“ For I think that women still 
are old-fashioned, at heart.”  '

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

I really meant to say inore to 
you in 'my last letter about your 
behavior jvhen Norman got into 
trouble with, your South American 
friend. .

Ono of the biggest boasts of 
present day young folks is their 
sportsmanship, I understand. Now 
I v«)nder, Marye, if you consider 
it “ good sportsmanship to TUn 
away from a fight that you were ] 
responsible for? Norman was pro
tecting you, as he saw it. lyas It 
fair . to leave him to whatever 
might happen to him?

Personally, I’m glad you had 
sense enough fo realize what an 
ugly affair you were mixed up in. 
But I think you ought to admit 
that it was your fault. You say it 
wasn’t, but don’t you see that if 
you had been tending to your own 
business— I’ll bet you haven’t bak
ed a cake for Alan in weeks—  
those, two men wouldn’t have, had 
occasion to be fighting each other? 
That’s something for you to think 
about when you rebel against the 
established rules of society. Where 
would thiijgs end without order In 
the world'? It’s only by keeping in 
our own orbit, living our own lives 
as law and custom has decreed that

we lAAll live them, that we a^e abl« 
to have peace and securliy ,: 

Imagine >for - a mbmejht', VYhat 
would happen i f  the Universe sud- t 
denly became as dlsotgaBlz^ as 
some of the people on this earth. 
It 'sounds preacherish, doesn’t It, 
dear? Well, It's a sound compari
son to the state of affairs,that wUl 
exist between men and' women l i 
the younger generation contljiues 
to fly In the face of (tonven|jon 
custom. ’ •

If you’d use a little, moreylmag- 
Ination and a little lesz 'wilfnllnessi, 
you would,better appreciate a hpnxe 
and a chance to live ^appily. «  
may seem like happiness to yon to 
live In a whirl of exciteniisht and 
what I believe you call .. “ free 
thougltt.”  But when It palla, as It 
is “Sure to do, you will discover that 
there is real pleasure to be. had In 
the simple things of life.

All I  hope is that you won’t ne 
too long finding it out, because 
something you might dd may be 
too much for Alan to tolerate. If 
nothing more, that might lead to a 
series of quarrels tjiat would rob 
vour married life of the peace that 
makes a truly blessed union; Do 
think this over, Marye, dear;

Lovingly,
•MOM.

ALLENE SVM N ^
The trial of Mrs. Florence E. 

Knapp, former .secretary of state of 
New York, on a charge of misap
propriation of funds, is bridging 
forth the usual blast of asinine com; 
ments condemning all women in 
public life. /

“ Bad blot on the ‘scutcheon of 
all the political girls,” they say 
Or, “Top bad she had to gum 
things up for all working, women.”

Have you heard any comments 
to the effect that Harry Sinclair 
has made it almost impossible for 
any man to get a job any more? 
One argument is as inane as the 
other.

Aside from this, even if proven 
guilty of graft, --'.s she may not be, 
Mrs. Knapp’s graft will look like 
“ mad money” compared, with the 
loot that most any male politician 
grabs. Most any woman in public 
office has to ' expec‘w a certain 
amount of suspicion ' 't l  at .would 
never be especially circumspect.

ten” 
o^her

list would be unknown in 
countries. It is generally 

sensational destructive .careers 
that make people better known 
throughout a la;rge alf,ea than con
structive worX. Ruth Snyder’s 
name might be know in Shang
hai; Jdne Addams’, unknown.

One advocate of daylight saving 
figures that it gives us 155 hours 
more for sports, gardening, walks, 
drives and other summer diver
sions, hence 155 more happier-and 
enjoyable hours of prolonged day
light.

There are a number of salad 
combinations of asparagus with 
other vegetables that are very 
good, such as eggs, shrimps, or 
rings of bright red pepper oh a bed 
of lettuce, served with a little to
mato catsup added to 'the French 
dressing. Some people even use as
paragus for shortcakes, or piinced 
with chicken in sandwiches.

Very often < a tomato or celery 
sauce adds much to a hot meat 
loaf. The men seem to .think meat 
loaves rather dry and tasteless but 
the sauce will correct this fault. It. 
a quick oven is used when the loaf 
is put in with a thick coating of 
erurabs over the surface of the 
loaf, irw lll be more moist and 
tasty.

The-awards committee will meet 
with Mrs. Nelson Smith, 55 E. Mid
dle Turnpike, Saturday afternoon 
from 2 to 5. It is hoped that there 
wlH- be a large attendance of 
Ecouts at the rally to be held Tues 
day evening. May 15th at 7 p. m. 
In the “ Gym” of the School Street 
Recreation.

The Scouts have been invited to 
attend the morning service at the 
Center Congregational church Sun
day, May 27th.

Sunday, May 13, at 7:00 p. m. 
the Boy and Girl Scouts will hold 
a service at the Second Congrega- 
tiohal church. All Scouts are asked 
to come in uniform at 6:45. Par
ents and friends are cordially in
vited.

TROOP 7
Several of the girls have their 

new Girl, Scout uniforms. '
At tile meeting Monday the fol

lowing girls passed the test in table 
setting: Suzanne Batson, Gladys 
Farrington, Thelma Jatckson, and 
Irene Keeney.

Brownie Pack No. H
TheT>ack held its last meeting at 

the ( l̂enter Springs.
Betty Goslee has been enrolled as 

a member of this pack. *

POPULAR WOMEN
'^he most popular women of the 

nation were recently chosen by 
popular* vote through a French 
newspaper. The list was headed 
by Mms. Curie, discoverer of ra
dium. Then came, in order of 
popularity, Sarah Bernhardt, 
Edith Cavell, George Sand. Evan
geline Booth, Louise Michel, Mme. 
de Noailles, Mme. Severlne and 
Mme. de StaeL Florence Nightin
gale. Loie Fuller, and Suzanne 
Lenglen almost .got in on the first 
ten list.

RUTH OR JANE?
It is interesting to note that at 

least three and pe/haps four, of 
these names are utterly unknown 
to most people here. It is just as 
probable that a large number Ipf 
names on our own “ best known

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

DOCTORS DRAW UP RULES
FOR BATHERS SAFETY

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the fifth 
of a series of six articles on 
healthful swimming. Tomorrow: 
Beach control.

By DR. MORmS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journ al/of the American

1. M ORm s
______  .bnrnal /  of
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

The committee on control of 
swimming pools appointed hy 
the section on diseases of the nose 
and throat o f the American Medi 

' cal Association provided, in addl< 
tion to the standard njotlce to be 
posted in swimming pools, a list of 
rules for the sanitation and safety 
of swimming pools, which sum up 
briefly the Important factors. The 
rules are:

All B'wimmlng pools are to be 
maintained with a practical mini 
mum amount of contamination. 
There eihall be no more than 
1,000. colonies o f bacteria par 
cubic eentlmeter of standard agar 
culture medium on which germs 
are grown after Incubating for 
twenty-four hours at 37 degrees 
P. The B coll content shall be 

‘ such the gas Is produced in not 
more than one and a halt oJ! 
standard lactic broth cultures 
alter Incubation for twenty-four

free from excessive bacterial con
tamination.

The management of the pool 
shall have printed and posted in 
conspicuous places about the -Es
tablishment notices briefly inform
ing patrons of the requirements to 
which they are subject in the 
maintenance of a safe and sani
tary pool. A form of notice is 
suggested to pool operators; it 
should be so placed that all bath

In these days of ultra-sophisti
cation and countless standards of 
conduct, the marriage of an au
thor such as Mr. Arlen can result 
in nothing but good. That it was 
performed by a Russian priest In 
the best Russian manner, and that 
a cborouB of honest-to-goodness 
Cossacks sang Russian hymns with 
impressive solemnity did not make 
it any different from the simple 
little home ceremony in which

hours with 1 cc. of water. (This 
applies to a scientific check on the 
number of germs in the water.)

Water in the pool shall at all 
times, o f use be sufficiently trans
parent, under existing lighting 
conditions, that ■when the water 
surface is 'n ot excessively agitated 
by bathers, a person can stand at 
the Bide of the pool and see the 
bottom distinctly where the depth 
of water la 6 feet or less.

Facilities for adequate protec
tion of the pool water against un
necessary sputum contami'uation 
by bathers shall be provided. ,

All persons known to be or sus
pected jpf being affected •with in- 
feiC|;louB dlseaGes shall be' excluded 
from^the pool. -•

Contamination of the pool re- 
•snltlng' from lack .o f perspnal 
cleanliness o f f  bathers shall be 
maintained at a minimum.

Construction and appliances 
shall - be such as to reduce to a 
practical minimum the danger o f 
drowning and of Injury to bathers 
from falls or collisions.

Dressing rooms, hallways, 'toilet 
rooms, shower rooms and other 
places to which patrons of a bath 
house have acce^ khall be kept 
clea'u and well' ventilated at all 
times. I i . 1.V

Bathing suits < and towels, when 
distributed to bathers by the pool 
management.' shall be clean and

cannot, fail to read it before Mary promises to honor and obeyers
entering the pool.

In addition to these rules some 
recommend that no person he per
mitted to enter the pool within 
one hour after eating. Some de
mand that every bather be medir 
cally' examined before bding 
granted the use of the pool and 
at fairly frequent intervals there
after.

Home Page Editorial

GREETING
ANOTHER

BENEDICT
By Olive Roberts Barton

John till death do them part.
Marriage Is marriage, the nat

ural state of man and woman since 
the world began, and, I hope, until 
the world ends.

At a recent conference of a wel
fare organization in the south, one 
speaker of national reputation re
marked:- "In ' spite of all the limi
tation and difficulties in family life 
today, social workers have come to 
the opinion that monogamy, or 
marriage with one wife, Is biologic
ally and socially sound.”

Of course, it is. That is the 
trouble w ith ' books written to the 
contrary. So often authors o: 
books and plays that convey erotic 
ideas personally hold ideals of life, 
for themselves, that are clean and 
straight and wholesome. Old-fash 
loned, we may say.

Mr. Arlen is not the first author 
who has belled his fiction.

May ShoYVers
There will be a number of show

ers this month for June brides and 
those who enterftiin for tl^em like 
to give the presents in a novel way. 
One idea is to have t-wo dolls dress
ed as bride and groom, dolls about 
10 inches high. Attached to the 
cap of the bride’s veil ' should be 
long narrow white ribbons to which 
are tied the various parcels on the 
opposite end of the ■ table. This is 
appropriate for a small . personal 
shower. Another clever scheme waa 
to place a large heart In the cen
ter of the table. This was a target 
and on it were as many numbers as 
there were packagss. The bride-to- 
be was given a toy bow and arrow 
and told that as she hits a number 
on the target she might have the 
package with the corresponding 
number. Still finother shower called 
for a large umbrella and. pink and 
blue crepe paper cut in five Inch

So Michael Arlen is married! 
That’s fine. Just one more skep
tic converted at last and kneeling 
at Hymen’s altar for his blessing.
* Of course Mr. Arlen wasn’t ex

actly a scoffer, but If one may 
judge by his books, marriage was 
not man's chief end by any means, 
or woman’s either, although that 
did not exclude romance. Romany 
loads to romance have been his 
stro'ng point in all of his hooks 
and playa.

If you worry over past mistakes 
you’ll make more, as your mind 
will not be concentrated on your 
work.

INSURANCE
JOjlN H. LAPPEN

19 Lilac St..Phgne 1800

HALF-AND-HALF

A new street sandal divides from 
tip to heel to have .one side black 
lizard and the other lavender 
sharkskin. The joining is open
work stitching.

JUST
JHO  REMIND YOU

Don’t wait to get your order in 
for a NU-BONE CORSET. 
They are the best wearing and 
most comfortable corsets to be 
had. 9
MRS. A. M. GORDON

689 Main Street

Middlesex Hospital Training 
School

New Nurses Home Better Facilities 
Fall Class Forming 

For Detail^ Write to 
Superintendent of Nurses

Middlesex Hospital, Middktown, Conn. ‘

% . •

The latest report from the 
Connecticut" Department 

^hf Healtlx gives "us the 
H I G H E S T  POSSIBLE 
SCORE for clean milk.

H.
49 Holl Str^t.' . .  .Phone 2056

The Cleaners

Pmi 1— 1

Retired With Honor
The heavy winter clothes will soon be:;retired iov 

their summer rest. But don’t’ put theniXy^ay ?!7ith- 
out a trip to Dougah’s to keep the sMk:^ moths 

.from  biting holes in the faithful friends wKckkept ; 
you warm last winter.

Cleaning and Dyeing 
Free Collection and Delivery.

J

The
DYE\

POOR BETTY!
For 15' years Mrs. Bert .Camp

bell supported, and cared • for her 
invalid husband., A nurse, she. 
bought their bi'ead and butter by 
takicig night cases,. and spent ̂ e r  
days caring fo r  ^her-husband-— 
washing,'- cooking, __;.|iil<Biahlng, all 
with never a ' wdi'd,%ofj; fiftpaplaint. 
The other day the invalid husband 
shot his wife^to death. He com
plained that he was. tired,, of her 
pity and motherly care for him.

.(“ Pate ’;heated me oqt, /qf a wife 
and gave me a nurse and" mother,”  
he said. •

That line might sound, well on 
the sta-ge and the audien(je might 
decide It khew “ just how the poor 
man felt.” But somehow. In real 
life, it sounds despicable.

There are so many Bert .Camp
bells who insist on getting just 
v;hat they want, and letting a wom
an figure out just how it is to 
be gotten. Mrs. Campbell was at 
fault, it seems, for not knowihg 
how to support him and h«r^lf, 
keep the home goin^ care for 
him, and yet be the eternal sweet- 
h^rt.

pueuED By Boics
RIBIIMHEAIED

^Threatened with another plasuo of notk holla 
I used Rabalm. It stopped pain','dried them up 
and they disappeared. Rabaim saved me. W. Campbdl, 2t m eeler StiGloncestw, Matt. 
Start Rabalm tonight. SOcand 1.00, all dmggists.

Kiirrison. Street 
SouBi Menchester'
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-̂ Thuraday, May 10.

Arturo Qerraal, tenor, and Wilfred 
Glenn,' baM  wiU be the guest soloists 
during the Maxwell hour to be broad
cast by. WJZ and the Blue network at 
9 6‘o lo d  Thursday night. Selections 
from the operas of Verdi will be fea
tured in this program by Nathaniel 
Shilkret's orchestra and Mr. Gervasi, 
while “Uncle Ned" and "Lieetle Bat
tista" will be presented by Mr. Glenn.

~ At 8:80 these same stations will radi
ate the Ampico hour of music in 
which wilt be heard Josef Lhevlnne, 
pianist. An authentic Jacobite song 
"Lllliburlero,” a revolutionary selec
tion of 1688 written by Lord Wharton, 
will be heard during the "Wayside 
Inn” program of WEAF and the Red 
network a t  9:30. At the same time the 
happenings a t the state and national 
banquet a t the opening of the Knights 
of Columbus new club house and ho
tel will be made public by the Atlan
tic City station WPG. Late highlights 
to tempt the distance hunter will be 
“The Rose Malden", presented by a 
mixed chorus through WOC and mar
tial music by the Council Bluffs High 
School band through KOILi, both at 
11.

Wave lengths 'in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and' Eastern Standard. Black type 
Indicates beat features.

8:00
8:80
9:00

10:00
10:35

7:00
7:30
8:00
,8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.f-WPQ, ATLANTIC CITY—1100 
7H>0 6:00—K>rche8tras. musical prog< 
0:80 8:30—K. of C. banquet.

10:30 9:30—Orchestra; organist.
286.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

7:30 6:80—Btudio dinner music.
8:80 7:80—WJZ Ampico hour.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—WJZ Michelin hour.
10:80 9:30—Musical memories.
11:00 10:00—Marylander's orchestra.

302.8—WQR, BUFFALO—990.
6:80 6:38—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
7*.^ 6:38—Scieime service talk.
8:00 7:00—"WEAF Dodge program. 

lOKK) 0:00—'WEAF Halsey Stuart hour 
10:80 9:SU—WEAF dance music. 

S46.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—550.
7:00 G;00—Plano recital.
7:46 6:4B-rBuffalo Symphony orch, 
8:00 7:00—Musical programs.

10:00 9:00—Orchestra; studio conoerL 
lllOO 10:00—Dance orchestra; organist. 

461,3.^WNAC. BO8TON-6S0.

1:00 8:00—Orchestra; piano recitaL 
:00 7:00—Four Motormen quarteL 
6:15 7d6—Mrs. Wendall’s program. 

9:15 8:16-rBtudio musical program 
10:15 9:15—Two dance orchestras. 

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI-700. 
8:80 7:80—WJZ Ampico hour.
0:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 JUOO—WJZ Michelin hour.
10:30 ̂ :8 0 —Studio concerts.
11:00 10:00—Swiss Garden’s orchestra. 

390.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750, 
6:00 5:00—Dance orchestra.

'7:00—WEAF Dodge program.
7:80—WEAF Sentinels orch. 
8:0O—Floyd Bradley’s recital.

;§15
9:00
9:30 8:80—Willard Cavaliers.
440.9—WOX-WJR, DETROIT—€80.

8:00 7:00—Soprano, tenor; violinist.
8:30 7:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

Secondary Eastern Stations.

10:30 9:80—Thursday night musical. >< 
11:00 10:00—^Dance music to 1:30.

535.4—WTIC, HARTFORD—560.
6:30 6:30—Bond trio; baseball.
7:00 6M)0—Screendom sketches.
7:30 6:30—WhJAK Comfort orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF Dodge program,
8:80 7:30—Theater presentations.

10:00 9:00—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr. 
10:30 9:30—Medical talk; orchestra. 

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:30 6:30—Hortdn’s feature tsour.
8:30 7:30—Lopez dance potpourri.
9:00 8:00—Candy Dandies concerL 
9:30 8:30—N. F. University program 

10:00 9:00—Choir lnVi.<ilble. »
11:00 10:00—SpechCa orchestra.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:30 6 :30—WJZ Lowney sweethearts. 

7:00—House O’Dreams program 
7:30—WJZ Ampico hour. 
g;00—WJZ Maxwell hour. ,
9:00—WJZ Michelin hour.
9:35—Baseball scores.

11:05 10:05—McEiielly’s, orchestra.
491.5— WEAF. NEW YORK—610.

6:00 5:00—Dinner music; baseball.'
6:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
6:30—Comfort hour with orch. 
7:00—Dodge presentation. .
7:30—Hoover Sentinels orch. 
8:00—The Cabin Door.
8:3B—Wayside Inn music.
9 :00—Halsey Stuart hour.
9:30—Johnny Johnson’s orch. 

i i ’3Q 10:80—Arnold Johnson’s orch. 
4 5 4 .3 ^ JZ, NEW YORK-660.

5-30 4:30—Market reports; artists. 
6:00—Baseball scores.
6:00—U, S. Marine band.
6:30—Lowney sweethearts.
7:00—Retold tales.  ̂ ,7;30_Amplco hour featuring 

Josef Thevinne, pianist. 
8:00—Maxwell hour teaturing 

Arturo Gervasi, tenor; 
Wilfred Glenn, bass.

9:00—Michelin nour.
„„ 9:30—National string quarteL 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
405.2— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—740. 

6:46 5:45—Baseball scores; talk.
7:15 6:15—Topics in season.
8:00 7 :00—WEAF progs, to 11:00.

348.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—860. 
7-00 6:00—Story, vioHnisL songs.
8:00 7 :00—Special studio recital.
9-00 8:00—Newton radio forum.
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

6:15 6:15—Orchestra; baseball scores
7- 00 6:00—Agitators; novelty prog.
8- 00 7:00—WJZ retold tales.
8"30 7:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9- 00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—WJZ Michelin hour.
461.2— —WCAE. PITTSBURGH—650, 

7:30 6:30—Address: reading.
8-00 7 :00—WEAl'" progs. (2% hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Studio organ recital
280.2— WHAMi ROCHESTER—1070, 

8:00 7:00—Tenor, pianist,
8:30 7:30—WJZ Ampico hour.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10- 00 9:00—WJZ Michelin hour,
10:30 9:30—Theater program; organist 
12-05 11:05—Homesteader’s orchestra.

379.5-WGY. SCHENECTADY-790, 
12:01 11:01—Weather; markets; time 
6:00 5:00—Markets: baseball scores. 
6:30 5:30—Orch; baseball scores,
7:30 6:30—Union College address. 

6:45—Studio musical program, 
7;00—WEAF programs to 10:30 
9:30—Buffalo studio concerL 

li:05 10:00—WEAF dance music.
11:30 10:30—Floyd Waiter, organlsL

Leading DX stations.
(DST) (ST)

1.5—WS

6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

7:45 
8:00 

110:30

608.2-^B EI, BOSTON—590.
6:45 5:45—Big Brother Club.
7:30 '6:30—WEAF programs to 9:00. 
8:09 8:00—Radio skit; chocolate drop 

IDtitS 9:35—Kalis' dance orchestra. 
246.6—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

9:00 8i00—Dance orchestra,
9:30 8:30—Artists program.

10:01 9:01—Dance orchestra.
361.2— WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

10:HU y;00—WEAF Halsey Stuart prog 
12;.in 11:30—Studio program.

265.3— WHK. CLEVELAND—1130. 
8:354 7:35—L B. S. A, broadcasts.

11:00 10:00—Orchestra; ace brigade.
352.7—WWJ. DETROIT—850. ^

7:30 6:30—Concert; baseball scoresr 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs to 10:30. 

20:30 0:30—Studio dance music.
394.5—WHN. NEW YORK—760. 

10:10 9:10—Artists, music to 1:00.

348.6— WGBS, NEW YORK—860.
10:00 9:00—Y. M. C. A. concbrt.
10:45 9:45—Brooklyn Free Musical

Society string quartet. 
11:00 10:00—Dance music: serenader.

270.2—WLWL, NEW YORK—810. 
7:00 6:00—St. Cecilia ensemble.
7:20 6:20—Violinist: religious talks.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:15 7:15—Pianist: songs; talk.
9:15 8:15—Baritone; health talk,
9:45 8:45—Violin-lecture recital.

10:10 9:10—Contralto: Bar Assoc.
365.6— WCSH, PORTLAND—820. 

6:00 5:00—Stocks: market reports. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs, to 10:30.

468.5—WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:00 8:00—Potomac concert orch.
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 

10:30 9:30—Swanee syncopators.

479.5-WSB, ATLANTf-630.,
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour, ^

10:00 9 mo—WEAF Halsey Stuart hr. 
10:30 0:30-^olgate hour; stormkings. 
12:45 Us45—Concert; organlsL.

626—KVW, CHICAGO—$70.. •«
8:30 7:36—WJZ Ami^lca hour.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell houn" ’ •? 

10:00 9:00—WJZ M i^elin boafii ■
10:80 9:30—WJZ string quarteL.
11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO-770.
9:00 8:00—Coon Sanders iiig))thawks« 
0:20 8:20—Blues,* American music.

10:00 9:00—Orchestra; urtisla  
10:10 9:10—Old time, favorite.- 
10:30 9:30—Five dance orchestras.
12:00 11:00—Hank’s theater gang.365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820.

9:00 8 :00—Mooseheart hour. , ^
9:30 8:30—Studio hub hour.

10:30 9:30—Edge water orch; artista;. 
11:00 10:00—Studio program.
12:00 11:00—Artists; mystery trio.__

448.4— WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—720̂
9:00 8:00—Wpodwind concerL 
9:30 8:30-^Ash’s tjidio show.

10:00 9:OO^Bass; tenor; qulnteL 
11:30 10:30—Race; Sam ’n’ Henry.
11:35 10:35—Vaudeville show; orch.
12:00 11:00—Dream ship.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:65 C:65-^rganist; scrap book.
8:10 7:10—Jack and Jean; pianisL 
8 :3 0 '7:30-?-Angelus; Supertone hour.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:00 8:00—(Jontralto, Whitney trio.
10:00 9:00—Concert orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Aerials entertalhmehL 
12:00 11:00—Studio dance orchestra.

499.7— WFAA, DALLAS—600^
7:30 6:30—WEAF Comfort hour.

10:30 9:30—WJZ String quarteL'' - 
374.8—WOC, DAVENPORT—800.

9:06 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.
10:00 9:00—"WEAF Halsey Stuatt h r . i ‘ 
10:30 9:30—Songs and nonsense.- 
11:00 10:00—Chorus, "Rose MsIdeiL" 
12:00 11:00—Heuor’a orchestra.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.
10:00 9:00—Brown dinner music.
11:00 10:00—Highlander band.
12:00 11:00—High school hand.

499.7—WBAP, FORT WORTH-600. 
8:30 7:30—Songs; piano recital.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour. ,
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

11:00 10:00—Goldkette’s dance music. 
11:30 10:30—Richfield melody artists. 
1:45 12:45—Nlghthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Pacific coast recitaL
1:00 12:00—N. B; C. entertalnmenL 
1:30 12:30—Fhllco hour; orchestral 
416.4-KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 

12:00 11:00—Orchestra; songs; artists. 
1:00 12:00—Dance music.

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—890, 
10:00 9:00—Pellettlerl’B orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Vendome Theater orch. 
12:00 11:00—Voice pupils: organlsL 254.1—WPVA, RICHMOND—1180.

8:00 7:00—Virginians orchestra.
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00 9:00—Vocal trio.
10:20 9:20—Orchestra soloists.

422.3—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 
1:30 12:30—Neapolitan quarteL 
2:00 1:00—O rchestra two piatwa 

344.6_WCBD, ZION—870.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, chimes, vocal 

trio, male quarteL
Secondary DX Stations.
288.3— WENR. CHICAGO—1040.

6:00 6;00-^rgan; talks; stocks.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra, artists (2 hrs.)

305.9—WHT, CHICAGO—980. ,
10:00 9:00—Studio musical program,
12:00 11:00—Your Hour L e a g u e .__
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
9:30 8:30—Old-time entertainers,

11:00 10:00—Council Bluffs H. S. band 
1:00 12:00—Male quartet; frolic.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—560. 
7:00 6:00—Wood’s dance orchestra 
7:30 6:30—Minstrel show.
8:00 7:00—Programs with WEAF. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ Maxwell hour.

j 10:00 9:00—Jones piano program.
10:30 9:30—WEAF dance orchestras.
405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740, 
10:00 9:00—Hamline University prog. 
10:30 9:30—Singing orchestra.
12:05 13:05—Izaak Walton League.

FILM SBYW IRE 
IN OWN COLORS - 

NOW PREDICTED

M a  HwcHCLffFE m
present metltidils,'* he iayr.

Pome'iic^ S
b e : pbaslbw .tor' plctiirea to
:be recelTed tnlioines ae radio la 
today tee(u$uie>.pf ihfC plfohibltiYe

-Which i t
an- esschtiai’fie^ .d i^e /h ^M d cast' 
ingVof pidturet f win not

Hollywood, - Cal.—^TransinlSBlon 
t)f motion pictures by telephone 
wires in natural colors and with 
full accompanying musical scores 
perfectly synchronized was predict
ed here today as the means of dis
tributing the photoplay of'the^ fu
ture. „ ..........„ , „ '
, The recent success In "telephon
ing” a strip of motion picture film 
from Chicago to New York Is only 
a forerunner of “broadcast" the 
movies, in the opinion of Roy J. 
Pomeroy, head of the scientific re
search and experimental depart
ment of Paramount studios. .

'Working In conjunction with the

ducting a series of experiments 
which he bases his outline of 
future method of production- 
exhibition of motion pictures.

ters," Pomeroy predicts. This ■ 
be done by wire to'luminous.

musical accompaniments.
May Change Method 

“It is altogether possible

m s  , QK'. w ire  w m  uuw
only bd refteh the in-
dlTidnid-j^hethotflE blit it e ill he 
TO deUo$Hlr dodiWtibted that it
will reQUii'd’h trained eiiotrioal en^ 
gineer to fUperTia.e its tahotionlng,” 
he points' :out.' “The additional 
sound i^prodttctioli offers hdded 
obstacles in the way of home recep
tion.”

Hdre^iS'One solution to the LET- 
, TER GOLF puzzle on the comics 
bhge: . . .

th$t word may come trpqi them 
when the shows clears i^o  months 
henpe. i 7

tures. Perhaps a disc

parent celluloid.
“Color and steroscoplc quality^ 

will be combined in this new pro
cess of exhibition and the sound 
synchronization, will reach a de
gree of perfection unknown today.',’ 

POmeroy, who was responsible 
for the sound effects in the avia
tion picture “Wings” , is conducting 
experiments to bring sound syn
chronization to a high point of per
fection.

“The projectionist of the future 
will be an engineer operating the 
central station in a given district. 
From this station wires will carry 
the picture and musical score 
simultaneously to all of the thea
ters within a given radius of the 
station,” Pomeroy declared.

“The picture will be reproduced 
on a new luminous, energized 
screen which has already function
ed successfully in the experimental 
work now being conducted.

Finer Projection
“The experimental screen Is com

posed of neon light tubes to which 
thousand of electrical contacts are 
made. The present efforts have 
been done on a small scale. The 
finish product will boast of mil
lions of electrical contacts and will

W T I C
... - - -I

Travelers Insurance Co. 
Hartford

535.4 m. 560 k. c.

'For Economy's Sake

Program for Thursday 
6:2f5 Correct Time, Summary of 

Program and News Bulletins. 
6:30 Hotel Bond Trio — Emil 

' Heimberger, Director.
Three Bprlngly dance groups are 

scheduled',fpr th^ half hour of din
ner music by. Emll Heimberger and 

■ the Hotel Bohfi Trio through WTIC 
o f  The Travelers this evening. 
"Three Dances of Henry Eighth” 
are typical of the folk dance tunes 
of .the English people of that time. 
“Three Nell Gwyn Dances” are of a 

-decidedly lighter nature. “Suite 
Gracleuae” is of still another type, 
tending more toward the Minuet 
movement.

a. Thrfe Dances of Henry Eighth
b. Three Nell Gwyn Dances
c. Suite Qracieuse ,

6:63 Baseball Scores
7:00 Sketches from Screendom.

“Sketches from Screendom from 
WTIC of The Travelers this even
ing will present a review of the 
photoplay now showing at the 
Majestic Theatre In Hartford. In 
connection with the review, close- 
ups of the lives and characteristics 
of the leading actors also will be 
given. Items about these players 
are interesting and amusing.
7:80 Coward Comfort Hour from 

N.B.C. Studios.
8:00 Dodge Brothers Program 

from N.B.C. Studios.
8:30 Capitol Theatre Presentation 
10:00 Halsey-Stuart Hour from 

N.B.C. Studios.
10:30 Medical Talk under the 

auspices of the Hartford Medical 
Society—“Medical Care for 
Those Who Cannot Afford It”— 

Dr. James P. Miller.
10:40 Club Worthy Dance Orches

tra.
11:10 Correct Time, News and 

Weather.

The Value Spot in South Manchester
Roses, Shrubs and Gardens

We Are Now Closing Out on Our Stock of Roses and Shrubs.
Fine Assortment of

ROSES
»2.40

Little Rose Gardens 
12 Assorted Roses

Hardy Stock

Prepared Paints, Varnish, 
Stains, Full Pint

Refrigerator Pans. 
Heavy Galvanized

Galvanized Watering Pots, 
strong and well made.

4 qt. size 8 qt. size

' Large ^Assortment of 
F^wering

s i m u B S

Cedar and Lemon 
Oil Polish

c pt.
Golden Glow Dust 

Mops

EXCELLO
Floor Mato

Many Delightful Patterns 
and Convenient *Size& r,.

Eels are ĝ êat travelers; at 
night they often go overland, 
wriggling along for miles* from 
one piece of water to another.

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main S t

>? Insurance and Real Estate.

LADIES
Let ns put Hood Special Rubber 
Hepls on your wood heel shoes. 
Hakes walking much easier.

SELwrrz
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

nt, Selwitz Block,
'Comer Main and Pearl Sti-eets

Complete Assortment of 
Paramount Aluminumware

Goffie and See

iC ea.
Rice Straw

are ideal for your porch or 
camp. You should inspect 
our large assortment.
27x54 inch in the ovai an^
; straight styles ^

3x(5 feet in the oval 
style.

Adjustable Screens for those Odd Size Wjiidows, strongly made. 
Galvanized or enameled, . .^ jO c  and 4 9 c
For
Economy’s 
Sake Come 
to Grant’s

2 5 ^  i S & i a u r j t i n e i i t  S t w e s
>. c:; /r  n  I ’ o  \ " " r i l L i ( ‘ S

815 Main 
S t, South 

Manchester 
Conn.
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Herald Advertising Pays—Use It

UMDBiG OF GERMANS
-I Londonl—;Th$ u to  landipg of the 
trans-Atlantiq OM>i|Dplane Bremeit. 
at Greenly l8}$Qd $tthr its fliffbt 
across the ocean frqtn east to west, 
has raised the hopea'bf Mrs. Walter 
Hinchclifle, that her' husband, who 
recently attempted a similar flight 
with the Hon. Elsie Mackay, may 
still be safe.

As soon as she received the news 
of the Gkirman plane’s safe arrival 
she sent a wlrq-to the Governing 
General of Ottawa, asking that the 
search for her husband be con
tinued and extended. In anMnter- 
vlew she d6clqredi'\i

"The landing position of the Geir- 
man fliers, who followed the same 
route as proposed by Captain 
Hinchcliffe, confirms my opinion 
and also the statement made by 
him before the flight, that it  no 
land were sighted after a certai: 
time he would-navigate jiorth-west,

“The German fliers probably did 
likewise. Therefore, Laborador or 
East Quebec is the most likely 
country in which to search for the 
Endeavour. 1 have asked the Cana
dian government to tell me just to 
what extent these areas have been 
searched.”

Mrs. Hinchcliffe expressed the 
belief that her husband and his 
companion may have safely landed 
near an outpost of civilization, and 
that they are being cared for by 
Eskimos. She ,1s living In the hope

6S5 Center Stre ^ . Tel.ylffOl

PARTY T0M(»R0W

tJt

Whist and Ihuice to Held 
. At City Viow ponce JUpB 

For General Pnhlie. -
The Good Will clUb, the Parent- 

Teacher association of the Fifth 
District will give a whist and danee 
at the City 'View dance hall tomor
row evening, which will be open to 
the geperail public. The usnal nani> 
her of prizes, six will he given to 
the winners at cards and xefresh- 
ments will be served u n d ^ 'tb e  dir
ection of Mias Emma MoQpnville. 
Sidney Ilagenow and Irving “Wick* 
ham will play for dancing to follow 
whist playing. Irving Keeney is 
chairman of the floor committee. .

At the annual meeting of the 
club held this week, the 'officers 
elected were: Irving .Keeney, presi
dent; William Hagenow, vice presi
dent; Irving Wickham, treasurer 
and Keeney B. Loomis, secretary. 
A musical program was given by 
Elmore McLaughlin and Burton 
Hagenow in impersonations  ̂ and 
with William Sullivan playing the 
drum, they gave orchestral num
bers. Refreshments and a social 
time followed the meeting.

T y i#rt:» ter8  ^
We have a|i .n ^ e s  to 

choose from, new and re  ̂
httiit. '

. Special Hental Rates.
See im first.

KEBiP'S
Phone 821

o

M. LoewenstSih, who stabilized 
the franc in Bel^um, comes to 
America and takes 22 rooms in a 
New Ifork hotel. Stabilizing quite a 
few francs in this countir. “too.

UGHT TRUCKING AND 
EXPRESS SERVICE

Daily Trips Between Manches
ter and Hartford

• • I . .
packages Called For and 

Delivered

^ J. E. WARFIELD
TeL 423. So. M anchester.

T h e  G r e a t  I n d e p e n d e n t
■>->  ̂ V ' - 

’■ ., •: .'.•''as*;' •

for stock cats

h  fT±MW.

The Dictator m9S to $B9S
P. o. t .  F A c t  o R V

 ̂ .X ■ ' ■ ■

By  traveling 5,000 miles in 4,751 conseefu- Erskine and The Dictator have made records 
tiye minutes, the Studebaker D ictator has unc^ualed by any other stock cars a t or near 

estab lish^ a record unequaled by any stock car their prices.
under $1400—comparable to  the existing world 'pjjg high quality of materials, the precision
record of 5,000 imles in 4,559 miimtes made by workmanship, the rigid inspections ̂ d  the engi- 
the Studebaker Commander last fall. neering genius in the ^ q e b a k e r  D ictator are

proved not only by ability to  tjavel 5,000 
miles in less than 4,800 consecutive imnutes, but 
also by the fact th a t any W etator can be driven

"40 miles per hour as sOon;as 
i t  Icavw the assembly line 
a t  th e  factory.'TThe en
gine and chassis dynamome
ter tests wNch Studebak^ 
gives D ictator are an ex-
(to iv e  Studebaker practice 
in cars of/this price class. }

We invite you to  inspect 
The New t^c ta to r wbidi is 
offered in 10 body models a t 
$11^5 to  $1395 f.p.b; factory. 
Bariced by Studebal^ris 76- 
y e ^  i^ u ta tio n  for quality 
dhdvslae,The D ictator offers 
champiop performance a t a 
lom priee.

Kdttei 9H four Prieo FieUs
PM tid^ 1 $ ^  to  ^ 4 8 5
tlwiCoihawmlir 1435 to 1625 
Th»)Dieem»r 1195 to 1395

795 to 965 
M f r ld i  f  «. kfitaorr

And not one, bu t two D ictator Roadsters, 
fully eqtxipped, each traveled 5,000 miles in less 
than th a t number of minutes. Therun was made 
under the supendsion of the
Contest Board of tiie Ameri- " _
can AutompUle Association.
Brfore and after the run, 
the cars were checked by the 
Tedm ical Committee and 
were pronounced stric tly  
stock models. ~

C L A IM S  vs. F A C T S
 ̂Automot^eadvertising is full 
of exiliBVal^t chJma of per- 

^fonnance. B ut S tudob^er 
offers you definite FACTS 

pported by the certificate 
o r  tb a  h ig h e s t m o to rin g  
a iltiii^ ty . Under A. A. A. 
sigiendMion The Commander 
lhfl» m ide a  record never ap- 
piO a^ed fay ady Other ̂  on 
eairtii ($S*p00 miles in less 
tiimi minutes). The

F A C T S  
regarding this run
ite: April 30-33. 1938.
tcei Atlantic City Speedway.

Cans Two stock model Dictator 
Roadsters.

Dittasiee: S.OOO miles covered by 
' each car.

Avaragt GtteXSctatoravan«ed63.l38 
Spffif; miles per hour—'■5,000 miles 
* in 4,751 minutes! the other 

61.313 m. p. h. Bach car 
covered 5,000 miles in lest 
t l ^  5,000 minutes.

. SsaietioHS Run made under sonetioo 
and supervirioaof the Coâ  

V teat Board of the American
Automobile Al|6clation. 
Officials of A. A. A. checked 
earsbefoke and after toe run 
andpronouncedtbeniptrictly 
8to« modtelsineveyitopect.

THE COtlKET AUTO CO.
20 BAST CENTER STREET* ' '  SOUTH MANCHESTER

' N.

.-'.A



FOUND—COIN PURSE contalniiljr 
small sum of money, on Main street. 
Owner may have same by paying 
for adv. Telephone 2061.

Annonncementi

lilne rates per day for transient 
ftds ESective Match IT, 1927Cash Charge 

9 cts 
11 cts 
13 cts

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 cts,
AU'’  orders’ 'for 'irregular Insertlona. 

will be charged at the on ^ -tl^
Special rates for long term everj^ 

day advrtlslng glvn upon ’Ads ordered for threo or six ^eys 
and stopped be'ore the third ;
day will be charged only for the ac 
tual number of times the ad aPP®® ;̂ 
ed, charging at the rate ®arn®d. but 

. no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
^^N^o^nUl forbids” ; display lines not
®°The Herald will not je responsible 
for more than one ‘P®®rrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for
more than one time. inror-The Inadvertent omlssloi. or Incor 
rect publication of advertising berectified.only by ®ancellation of the
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements *Pust con^rm 
In style, copy and typography wlt̂ n 
regulations enforced by the P olish -

St; “

10:30 a. m.

STEAMSHIP TICKBTS-^11 ,Pa^B of 
the world. Ask for Bailing 
pates. Phone 760-2. Robert J, Smith. 
1009 Main street. _______

Aa(omobiles tor Sale
f o r  s a l e —1922 RED touring car. 

A-1 condition. Bro'wn s Garage, 10 
'Cooper street. _____
FOR SA LE -SIX  CYLINDER touring 

cax nerfect condition, $65.00. Information-telephone 2489., corn 
Haynes street.________ _________ _

1927 Studebaker Standard Sedan.
I 1924 Studebaker Special 6 Sedan. 

1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1923 Studebaker Big 6 Touring. 
1921 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
A few cars of all makes. Good buys

■'»' ‘ “ i 'f e l 'c O & E T  AUTO CO,
20-22 East Center St. Tel. 840

m K BVBNiJNii

Telephone Your W(ant Ads
Ads are acc®pUd^o^v« the^

f s  a convelifenfe to advertisers, but
thfi CASH RATES will be accepted as 
■pui L p a y m e n t  If paid at the busl- 
S  office on or before the seventh 
dfy following the a « t  Insertion o  ̂
pnrh ad otherwise the CilArcvjii, 
r a TL will be collected No responsl 
bllity lor  errors In telejffioned 
■will'be assumed and their 
cannot b f  Kuarant^ed.

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped accordmg 
below 
appear 
cated:
Births .................Engagements- - •
Marriages

1923 Ford Coupe. $t0.
1925 Ford Touring, $75.
1925 Tudor Sedan, $125.
1926 Runabout Pick-up Body, $17o. 
1925 Ford Roadster, $ ip .
1923 Ford Roadster, $60.
1924 Ford Coupe, $100.
1924 Chevrolet Seda^ $75.
1024 Chevrolet Ton Truck,Name your own terms. We guaran

tee all our used cars. oAT-ir<aMANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main St.Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr,

f o r  s a l e —^ 25 Studebaker Duplex 
touring, good condition. Phone 19.

l a w n  MOWBftS SHAftPENED 
repaired, chimneys olsansA Key flb 
InSr MtsB obsnsd,, 
grinding. Work oalled for, Harold 
Clomioi 1,02 Nofth Elm atraet TeL 
46^ ■ • ;  ' ' f - ' ■

s e w in g  m a c h in e , repairing of 
aU makes.B. W. Garrard, 27 Edward s^r eL j 
Phone 716. ; j  i ,  ■ ■

l a w n  MQW BR ,ah'-"nenlng.’ i
Ing. Phonographs, clocks, eleotrlo, 
cleaners, looks ■ repaired. Eey mak-| 
Ing. Bralthwalte;'62 P«Arl:BtT®®**

.....................* * |
Help W a n te ^ F ^ a le  851

WANTED—MIDDLE-aged woman to 
c ^ e  for sem l-inyallf Call 9 Orchard 
street at once.. . - ' ,_•__j

Help iWpn ted— Male

WANTED—MAN 26-40.• Honest and] 
willing to work. Pleasing personali
ty. married preferred, satlon. Call In person. Murphy s j 
Restaurant. . .

Sltnatloiig Wftnted— Female

To The

- Evehihg Herald

" A n d A ^ f 6 F ‘B e e ’^

TeU Her \^at You Want
. She Will take your ad. ^elp yon
and see that Ulfl properly inserted. Bill will be mmiea 
same day allowing you insertion
to take advantage oi the CASH BATE.

FOR. SALE OR *?zed 1 Takeh'tWft'T&tUB'OnAii-Order of thehouse, wlth  ̂garagej m d  _ ^ d  & >me-dl-
Wlndemere streets. TeL i m - 2 . . at 99T

5 5 ? „ r " ‘
f o r  s a l e —m a in  STREB'C, nice 
bungalow. Just tbs plabs tor busi
ness Car washing and greasing 
equipment Garage (for ten oars) or 
vvorkshdp SOKtO. Lot 22x279. Investl- I 
gata Call i Arthur . A ,, Knofla tot; 
terms and prloa Teh 722-2. 276 Main,!

'̂̂ 7;.'-... . ■';Btani
"st«ite-of Conhecti 
ebhnty -of

j&fsasfrKSiS-SSftsifOuster s store. 96 Pino stl^et. South

■fOR'SALBo^NEW 6 ROOM bunga
low, all ' tmproTsmsnta. Telephone 
2632^2 or call ,102 Benten street

I. ' ' I.
•STRBBT-tFOR

Sl .9AA57,
novVltl^W ^Ffelw ^ l-Gooi^.
Wares', *'and, ijiercij^iidlse/ 'ge^wally
used In’-Novelty' and" Gl^t bhops, as
are* contained in satd stpfe' formerly 
Clin by 'llatry. IL.Bkxhlow, as such 
Novelty •̂ ;and G lff Stop, In addition, 
two found; tables.. ■

Dated; at ^n obester. <?onn.. , this
^th. ^ ^ y °B ^ ^ B R T 'H ; BI$S^I^L.'

.,, ,. Deputy Sheriff.SALE—DELMONT
room single, fire 'piaca oax i vxso.wxv>wxwvxwxyww,M,vr«<xyxwwwww 

floors 'and' .trim, shads trsea price ]' . ' ■ -.'s
right Gall Arthur A. Pnofla Tele
phone 782 2̂. 276 Main street.

. Lots for Sale ' . 78

TOXlfTE JUBOR

Albany, N. Y,, May,„i0.^-6e6rge
_____ _ Z. Medaiie,- special depirtY attorney

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE building general • who Is proaebuting ;̂ former 
lot, on Lllley street, with 69 feet I Secretary of State ■ Florence E. ,-S. 
frontage. For further Information, Knapp, today wdll ^tempt -to cite

I David Main, one of the six Ju.ors

w a n t e d —ALL KINDS of plain eew- 
1 ^ . Mrs-C. McConnell. 20 Ashworth] 
street. Telephone 475-2.,̂,WVS»VXXXXVXXMXXXXWXXVXXS»WyXWXX- j

j)og8— Rirdsr^Pets A11

FOR SALE—^FRENCH POODLE pup
pies. Inquire 97 Ridge street. '

'<'H<mMhold Goods 511 Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68

CHEVROLET SALES &
Those wiming to purchase oP®" 

cars will do well to Inspect our stock.
r lsM -J 'sT S fH E N S  . .  ,

Center at Knox Tel. 939-,-2

Live Stock— ^Vehicles 42

FOR RENT—SADDLE HORSES on 
Shamrock Farm, Spencer street. Call | 
95-4.

Poultry and Supplies 43

ads 
accuracy

__ to qlasslflcatlons
and fo'r 'handy'Reference will 
In the nupi®Hoal order Indl-

A
B
C
D
E
F1
2
8
4
6

7-A
2
9

10
11
12

• • S S S S S S 4
• S S S s' s s's*

Deaths -----, . ,
Cards of Thanks 
In Memorlanl;t^^.
Lost and F-biind 
Innouncementa «
Personals ...Ji.v, .

« J^fom ohflss
Automoblipfc 
AutomoblleSjrdW Auto Aocessorlbs-—Tires 
Auto Repairing—Painting 
Auto Schoolii
Autos—Ship by Truck, . . .  
Autos—For: Hlr»Garages—Service—Storage 
Motorcycles—Blcycle:<

ranted Aatos—Motorcyles

s :« s  e'A.A-s s s s si

1926 Studebaker Special 6.
1925 Oldsmoblle Two-Door Sedan. 
1924 Oldsmoblle Sport Touring,
1926 Essex Coach.
1926 Chrysler Champion.
1923 Overland Champion.
1923 Dodge Sedan.
1923 Nash Roadster.
1922 Bulok Touring.
1922 Chandler 7-Pass. Touring.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1924 Maxwell Coach.
1923 Ford Coupe.
^CRAFFORD'a u t o  SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

BABY CHICKS—Blood 
State University accredited. Qt^er hi 
advance. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760. ________

NEW STYLES OF STROLLERS with 
and without hoods, at very reason
able prices. Ostrlnsky’s Furniture 
Store,. 28 Oak.' —------------ *

f o r  s a l e —BABY CARRIAGES-— 
good as new. Few gas stoves, all 
fU8.r3.nte6d. Ice boxes exchangea. If 

■you want furniture for your cottage 
see us. Furniture bought and rold. 
Spruce Street Second Hand Store. 
Tel. 2627-4. ..

TO RENT—FOUR ROOM teneme t In 
flrst class, condition, modern Im
provements, 238 Oak street.

FOR RENT—NEW house, 5 room flat, 
1st. floor, with or without garage, 
112 Oak street. Inquire 114 Oak 
street at 6 p. m. Saturday afternoon 
or Sunday morning. ________

Beal Estate for fi^change

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE property 
In town. In good locality. What'have 
you to offer? Wm. KanebL Telephone 

* 1776. '

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK 
PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED

Wanted—To Bay 58

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all Im
provements 118 North Elm street. 
Telephone 2257. ___________

f o r  s a l e - 1920 SEVEN PASSEN
GER Chandler Sedan, run 33̂ 000 
miles, good repair, good rubber, 
good upholstering, $87. H. Morgan, 
^hone 698. 42 ^Bigelow etreet.

d e p e n d a b l e  USED 
MANCHESTER MOTOR.SALES CO 

1069 MalurSt. So. Manchester
J U u u-i nnrr-i - -

Anto' Accessories— Tires

FOR SALE—800 RHODE Island Red 
^PuUett^lO^weekk Snow.
Wapplng, Conn. Telephone•682-3,

SPECIAL MAY ' PRICES cu ller’s 
Bab^ Chlx. Rcds’and Leghorns, from 
our own 1600 disease *5®®> 
nested breeders, blood tested by 
State, and 100 per cent lr®« white diarrhea. Hea'vy layers ■ of 
large eggs. Weekly hatches. Local 
delivery. Phone Fred Miller,
Chester 1063-3. Coventry. 
(Brooders and Supplies),.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO sell *» the 
line of Junk and old furniture. 
Highest prices paid. Call 849._______

WILL PA'1 h ig h e s t  prices for all 
kinds of poultry. We will also buy 

>rags. papjsrs: and all kinds of lunk. 
Call 982r4'.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement. In 
Purnell Block, 827 Main street, all 
modern Improvements. Apply G. tu. 
Keith, Keith Furniture Company.

'f o r  r e n t —f o u r  ROOM Tenement 
with attic room, all Improvements. 
Inquire 26 Maple street. ____

Man-
Conn.

OLIVER BHO'I’ MERS day 
from two year old hens.

, Strain-Blood tested apd white dlarrheA Oliver Bros- Clarks 
Corner. Conn. .________

I' ?-

Bnslnesa and Proftisstonal ierTloes
Business Services Offered .......... is
Household Services Offered . . . .• is -a
Building—Contracting ...............  i*
Florists—^Nurseries ................... * i®
Funeral Directors .......................  i®
Heating—^Plumblflg—Roofing . .
Insurance .............. .....................Millinery—Dressmaking ............
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering ............. .
Professional Services ....................

f epalrlngalloring—^Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  
ollet Goods and Services

Wanted—Business Service ........
Edacational

<"'*>'Irses and ClXSMk »•••••..••< 
Private Instruction 
Dancing ............. • • •• • v*:*> • • *Musical—Dramatic .. . '. '.......... .. • •  ̂̂
Wanted—^Instruction ...................

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—^M'^r^as®’* ........
Business Opportunities ...............
Money to L o a n ................. .
Money Wanted ..............................Help and Sttnntlons 
Help Wanted—Female. . . .  .'y.'. • ■ 
Help Wanted—Male Help Wanted—Male or Female.-

$16 b u y s  ; COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Absorbera Free trial. 
The Indian *18 the finest shook ab
sorber yet made. Ask Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. 678.;,

B a s in g  Services Offered 13

BABY CHICKII— Best local- •took: 
popular breeds: guaranteed live de
livery; we do' custom hatching; tree 
catalogue. Clark’s Hatchery. Bast 
Harford. Conn. _______

Wanted— Pets-Ponltry-Stock 41

WANTED—SETTING hens, any quan
tity, Rhode Island Reds preferred. 
Augusti^SenkhelL Tel. 1614,

Itooms W ithout Board 5»

FOR RENT—5 ROOMS and garage, at 
73 Summer street. Apply on 
premises. ______

Concert by Community Or
chestra, Of Wide Variety; 
Tree to Public Tomorrow.

7ttj whovvpted to kcqpit Mrs. Knapp, for 
contepipE of; court. • - * - j.

A statement m a^; by Main to an 
Albany reporter In •wblcli he * Is 
alleged'to have said he voted for 
Mrs. Knapp^s acquittal because Dis
trict Aittorney Charie's J. Herrick, 
of Albany, said there was not snf- 
ficient evidence to convict her, is 
the Basis for. the alleged: contempt 
proceedings.

Main’ was quoted as saying that 
if “ Heryick couldn’t find .enough 
evidence to convict Mrs. Knapp, 
'I  couldn’t see where anyone, else 
COUldir*- ' : 'I

w w e t will W  T h u r s d a y . v .

S i -
,rd 'a .y  o< ’

- '̂■Attest Constable.

M IS ^ C l POUND

i 'Brookline, Mass., May UO.— One 
of New England’s, college and 
school disappearance mysteries wa. 
solved today. ■ ' . ^

Eugene Clapb," 14?, ■*? 
from Choate school, Wallin^Qr.f. 
Cohn*.̂  "was safe with hiSrUftrents
Ii6r6. . -

Tired of school life, life said, he 
began a hftch-hlking Journey to 
Brookline. While police qf three 
states sought him, 
exhausted.’ Was given a nft'by .Wil
liam P. Lyons, of Merldqni,;Com.. 
In the latter’s autompbUe '̂ Mr. 
Lyons put up the tired little hiker 
for the night at his homq wnt 
him on to Boston' by train; ■

FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROO.M at 
35 Birch street. Telephone 608.

1 
18
19
20 21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Articles for Sale 46

WANTED—ASHES to move. Help 
load, and save mone^* Charles 
Palmer, 44 Henry street. Tel. 895-3,.

FLUFF RUGS made to order from 
your old carpets, write for particu
lars. C. Schulze. 5 Chamberlain St.. 
Rockville, Conn.____________ ________

CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. Price 
right, •atlBfaotlo^guaranteed.
Anderson. 
1893-2.

68 Norman street. Phone

30
31
32
33 
84
36
36
37

Agents Wanted Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  «o
Situations Wanted—Male .......... ”
Employment Agencies -iv •*'*Live Stock— Pets—Ponltry—yeWcles

42
43
44

WANTED-TEAM work, scrapping 
cellars.. plowing, carting ashes, etc, 
55 Blssell street. L. T. Wood,
496.

FOR SALE—PAIR OF double har- 
■ nesses, two swivel plows, one trac

tor harrow, one I- horse farm wagon, 
one 2 horse farm wagon, 10 sw l^  
cow stanchions. W. ■ E. Clrcutt, 
Coventry. Telephone. Manchester 
1064-3.

FOR RENT—ONE OR TWO furnished 
rooms. Inquire at 136 Blssell street 
or telephone 177-3.

ApArtipents. Plats. Tenements «8
FOR RENT—2 ROOM suite. John.son 
Block, wUh modern Improvements. 
Apply, to Johnson, Phone 624 or to 
Janitor^ Phope 2040.______________

FOR RENT—8 ROOM teneiiJent. with 
all Improyeipents. at 40 Russell 
street. Inquire at State Armory.
917.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
16 Clinton street. Inquire next door.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 4 rooms 
and bath room. Inquire 143 So. Main 
street, So. Manchester. Phone 1720.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, garage, 26 Walker 
street off B. Center street, good 
location, rent reasonable. Inquire 30 
Walker street

Houses for Bent 65

Tel.
FOR RENT—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
five rooms, modern and recently re
painted. Sfibimit street Phone 8‘30.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
modern Improvements, at 158 BI- 
drldge street. Inquire 30 Griswold 
street. Phone. 1087. ___

f OR s a l e —3 CORDS hotse manure, 
one horse, 335 Lydall street Frank 
Kneass. Call after 5 p. m.

FOR RdJNT—PRACTICALLt brand 
new S room flat all Improvements 
and conveniences. Centrally located. 
Tel. 1519 OP call 25 St rant street.

f o r  s a l e —LOAM. Inquire Prank 
Damato. 24 Homstead street. Man
chester. Phone 1507.

f o r  s a l e - f e r t i l i z e r  fqr lawn^ 
Karl Marks. 136 Summer street Tel. 
1877.

Tel.

Dpgs—Birds—Pets 
Live Stock—Vehicles . . . .  . •»
Poultry and Supplies . . • .  •. • 
Wanted — Pets—Poultry-^tock 

F o r  S ole— H Isce lla a con a
.^Articlesiifor Sale ...............Boats and Accessories • •' • • •

Building Materials . ;  .’v . . . . .  •
Diamonds—Watches?y-Jeweljy . .  
Electrical Appllances-yRadl^ 
Fuel and Feed .Garden — Farm —Dal^-^'^frodUCtS
Household Goods .........
Machinery and Tools .................
Musical Instruments .................
Office and Store Equipment........
Sporting Goods—Guns . . . . . . . ..i
Specials at the Stores .> ............
Wearing Apparel—Furs •
Wanted—to Buy

Florists— N urseries 15
Bailding Materials 47

FOR ;S^LB—GOOD VARIETIES of 
Dahlia tubers. Mrs. J. R- L°^® Porter street- Telephone 1829.

f o r  s a l e —3 YEAR OLD barbery 
bushes, $6.00 per 100. McAdams, 36 
Griswold street Tel. 861-4. _____

A P A R l’ MBN'rS—Two. three and four 
room apartments, heat. Janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

NORTH END—5 room flat to rent, all 
'Improvements, 159 Oakland street or 
North End'Tailor.

Wanted to Rent 08

WANTED—TWO OR THREE furnish
ed rooms for light housekeeping. 
Private faip'ly preferred. Address 
Draewr 1. South Manchester, or call 
2643. between 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

HUDSON STREET. 6 UuOM tenement 
and garage, near Oopot. In good 
condition;" Modern Improvementa 
Telephone 981*2 ______ _______

Cable Flashes 
In

Foreign News

for  sale—concrete bujiding
blocks and chrmnSY blocks. Inquire 
Prank Damatb.* «4 Hpmeatflad street.
Manchester.: Teldphone 1607. _______________________________

-------------— ' -  -  -  • ■ Wasley. 827 Main

FOR RENT—SEVERAL first class 
rents with all improvements. A ^ ly  
Edward J. HoU. 865 Main street. Tel. 
660. _________________

3 ROOMS FOR RENT at 170 Oak 
street, all Improvements, hot water 
beaL Call 616-6

45
46
47
48
49 

..49-A
50 
61
52
53
54 
65
56
57 
68

f c -

R toms—Board—iBefei*—̂ Resort*
Reatanrhats

Rooms Without Board ............... ■
Boarders Wanted ................... .
Country Board—R esorts ...........
Hotels—Restaurants . . . . . . . . . , . .
Wan’ ed—Rooms—Board . . .

Rent E atn ie  F o r  l » n f  
Apartments, Flats. Tanercuuts. 
Business l.ocat'onp for Rent . . .
Houses for Rent ........... ............
Suburban tor Rent .............
Summer Homes for Rent .........
Wanted to Rent ..........................

Real E sta te  F o r  Sal< 
Apartment Buildings for Sale , 
Business 'Property for Sale . . . .  
Farms and Land for Sale
Houses for Sals ............... .
Lots for S a le ......................... .
Resort Property for S a le ........
Suburban for S a le ............... .
Real Estate for Exchange . . .  
Wanted—Real Estate ••••••••

A u ctio n — Legal Nottcee
Auction Sales ............................
Legal Notices .................

FOR SALE-EVERGREENS, shrubs, 
roses, hedging. hardy perenlals, 
bulbs and plants, at rearonable 
prices. John McConvllle, 7 W ^de- 
m6re street, Homestead Park, Tele- 
phone 1364-13.

FOB' SALE — NURESRX STOCK— 
Porsythla, Flowering Crab, T|^arlx, 
Golden Syrlnga, Bridal. Wroatb,

• Honeysuckle, Goldqn A l^r, E ^ r - 
'  gre'ens, Carolina Poplar, H ydr^ges, 

Wistaria, Flowering Currant, 
erlng Almond, Boston Ivy, S^eet 
Syrlnga, Barberry. bushes, Aspara^s roots. Straw
berry plants. Flowering p^nt^ 
P6rennlal8t Annuals and Springbulbs. Greenhouse plants and cut
flowers 'of all.kinds. Elt^al designs 
for any occasion. Burke The FlorlsL 
Wayside Gardens, Rockville, Conn. 
TeL 714-2.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances. motors, generators, sow and 
repaired; work called for. E^quot 
Electrld Co,, -ipi Center etreet Phone 
1693.

Hoasehold Goods 5t

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

69
70
71
72
73
74 
Y5
76
77

■ Mo'vlng— Trucking— Storage 20

LOCAL AND LONG distance moving 
’ by experienced me L. T. Wood, 55 

Blssell street. Tel. 496. ____ .
PERRETT & GLENNBY moving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your
service, up to 
perlenced men.

date equipment. 
Phone 7-'

ex*

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR Dis
patch—Part loads to and from New 
York, regular «ervlce. Call 7-2 or
1282.*-

Palnting— Papering

ALL QUAKER COMBINATION and 
coal ranges, 40 per cent off. 60 days.
This Is an unusual offer, and . ought 
to meet with quick response. Must 
make room. Benson’s Furniture 
Company. , , . - '_____

call Stuart. J.
street. Telephoqe 1428-2.

NEW AVIATION SCHOOL

VERY SPECil^’on window sliades. 
75c shades for 67c, $1.26 HollMd
shades for $1.10, $1.00 shades fqr
85c, all colors. Benson’s Furniture 
Company. _ '

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL—A group of, 
boudoir chairs. An attractive pleqe 
o f bedroom furniture In rich eow^s 
and pleasing design, hair flljed. Our 
own special made price $18 each. 
The cost of these chairs Is^qurprls- 
Ingly low In comparison with their 
beauty and quality. Hokhea 
Furniture Co.,> 649 Main street* TeL 
1268, : ■ '___1

’ New Haven, Conn., May 10.— A 
•'ground school for the Naval Air 
Reserve is being forfiied among 
students at Yale University accord
ing to announcement here today, 
linking up; with similar schools in 
MassachusettB Institute of Techno 
lo ^ , and Princeton. The aunounce- 
menfsays that since these universi
ties fill the quota for their respec
tive air stations, “ it has been deem
ed advisable to establish a station 
on the southern New England 
coast.”

Seville, Spain, May 10.— Heavy 
fog this inoTning delayed the start 
of the long distance flight of the 
Spanish aviators, Captains Jlminez 
and Iglesias, scheduled for 5 a. m., 
today.

The destination of the fliers is 
still unknown. They have publicly 
avowed they are not going to fly 
to Havana because of governmental 
opposition to a trans-Atlantic 
flight.

However, it is believed they will 
tour the Spanish American repub
lics in South and Central America 
after they have reached Havana.

The.ofliclal program of the con
cert to be rendered by the Young 
Folks Community orchestra, under 
the direction of Walter B. Joyner, 
to be given Friday evening in the 
auditorium of the School street 
Recreation Center, is herewith an
nounced.

A very complete program has 
been arranged, and not only in
cludes several numbers by the full 
orchestra, but contains a wide 
variety of instrumental' numbers, 
and vocal solos. The assisting 
artists. Include the Maxwell ^ n d o -  
lin club, under the direction of 
Thomas Maxwell, Leslie Larder, 
trombone soloist, Albert Pearson, 
bass. Brass quartet, from , High 
school band, Mrs. Katherine Halil-* 
day Howard, cellist, and others.

The program is to begin at 7:30 
sharp, and indications point to a 
capacity audience. This program, in 
observance of National Music 
Week, is sponsored by Kemp’s 
Music House, local music dealers. 
The Young Folks Community 
orchestra, was organized by Mr. 
Kemp’s Music House, and regular
ly holds its rehearsals in the local 
music store. Music lovers should 
make an effort to hear this lovely 
program by these splendid young 
musicians of South Manchester. Ad
mission is free.

The program:
A.

Awake, A w ak e................. ' Cadman
Hunting S o n g ................... Lazarus

Orchestra
The Message  ........... Brooks

Trombone Sqlo
Three for Jack . . . . ; ...........Squire

Bass Solo
Ail* .............................. F. Schubert
When Swallows Homeward Fly 

Brass Quartet 
Bourree in G Minor . . . .
Song in the Night

Orchestra
B. .

Interest in baseball Is growing 
among, the women, according to 
attendance figures. It’s nice 
house'wife has somrthing to-turn 
to besides brldgq.

h o l d  AliLBGl®. BIGABnST

Danbury, Conn.i‘.May 10.— K«nTy 
Rancourt, of Lowell, was ar
rested here today at the request of 
Lpwell'police who anhohneed they 
hold a warrant against him charg
ing bigamy. Rancourt waa= working 
here as a carpenter*,

The average span of life of i*e 
citizen of New York hafl̂  berii ta- 
creased from* 30 y e a r s ' tO almost 
60 years in the past centnry.

STOP PAYING RENT ■
• W eO ffer'for YourGonsideradon,,

'  ̂ * - ' e>. . * ■
Five. room.single all modern and recently bttilt with gartg^- 

5 minutes’ walk ttom Main street; 35>800 .terms.
Brand ;hew single on Phelps Road, 6 rooms, steam heat,

‘loors: and’other up-to-date equipment. , Small cash payment.
P'orter street, convenient to new School,

'modern. 2 car garage, ?500 to ?700 cash, a good chance for g ^
nome. '

New single On Falrview street, 6 rooms, all modern, steim 
neat, fruit treed.' Price only $7,000. Small cash payment,

A well built' 6 room colpnial, oak floors, steam heat, 2 caT 
garage, a pretyt home for^6,600, $500 to $700 cash. ^

Robert J. S i f i i t b :  1 0 0 9  M a in  S t.
• Real fistnie, Insuraiifee. Steaiiishlii TIeftetB

^4

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(285) Souroesof Salt ^

6ketche9 by Hessen; Synopsis by Briiacher

Bach

Moscow, May 10.— King Aman- 
ullah, of Afghanistan, left today for 
Leningrad to Inspect Czarlst relics.

Paris, May 10.— August Gau- 
vain.lnoted historian, writing in the 
Jou^al des Debats today predicted

OFF FOB CLEVELAND

GEORGE E. STURTE'v ANT and Sons, 
painting and Interior decorating, 
prices reasonable, work guaranteea. 
198 Bldrldge street TeL 1922-5.

Metal bed. spring and mattress $21. 
7 piece bedroom ‘ suite, $96, 8 piece 
Jacquard living room suite ,$90, new 
gas ranges at reduced prices. , 

WATKINS f u r n it u r e  ÊXCHANGE

Airplane'oil;-'ls; now being made 
from locusts, ''and It Is 'sald that 
this oil win remain liquid at lower 
temperature than any-othfer.

* Philadelphia, Pa., Maj 10.— The 
three members of the traUs-Atlantlc 
plane Bremen crew took off here 
'today'"-'in their monoplane F-13 
shortly’ after nine o’clock for Cleve
land on; the second leg of their 
American tqun The plane got away 
without Inishap heading northwest 
as Baron von Huenefeld, Captain 
Hermailn'i Kpebl and Major Pltz- 
m.arurice ' waved farewell to the 
small crovnl'that had* gathered at 
the.'Phfladeipbla'Navy Yard’s Air
port to'see thein oft.

a League of Nations for the west
ern hemisphere similar to the j __
league whose headquarters are at j Master)
Geneva.

March ),
Lullaby)

Kroogman
Trio

Berceuse..............................Goddard
Cello Solo

Consolation............... Mendelssohn
Piano Solo

C,
Cracker Jack)
Gallantry )

arT. O’Dell
Mandolin Club ' r .

Evening R evelry ............. Grimshaw
Banjo Solo

When Hearts are Gay)
Shifting Shadows )

arr. O’Dell 
Mandolin Club

Indian Joe . . . . . .  F. C- Bradbury
Banjo* Solo

* •There are three chief sources of salt. 3ome Ik ob- 
ta'med by evaporation from the sea, some In the form 
of rock salt from mines, some by pumping brine oiA df 
the’earth; Pictured here's a salt field in th^ south of 
Europe. The sea has been Ifet into shallow,beds.* As 
the s^t is deposited workers rake it out of the brine.^

By NEA, Through Sptci»i pirmiyiion of tho Publiihtro of Thy Book of KnoWtedg*.

Rome, May 10.— Premier Mus
solini has replied to the American 
proposals for a treaty outlawing 
war without committing^ Italy to 
any definite position.

ICollegisms )
arr. O'Dell 

Piano accompaniments and solo 
in group “ B” by piano pupils of 
Katherine Halliday Howard.

Berlin, May 10.— Lilli Dillenz, 
Australn actress who is planning a 
trans-Atlantic flight, said today she 
had abandoned her intention . of 
hopping off at Baldonnel, Dublin, 
and would fly from Lisbon. She said 
she would try to , fly either to Nfew 
York or Philadelphia,

eo FISHERMEN LOST

Belgrade, May 10.— Sixty fisher
men were missing today following 
a violent storm which- swept the 
Dalamatiaa coast. Scores of fishing 
craft' were* lost in the storm and 
several houses were destroyed at 
Ragusa, Italy.

GAS BUGGIES—Pessimism vs. Optimism
By Frank Beck

Here 4re women in 
Russia' at work in the] 
crystalUiihg beds. They 
shovai the salt into small 
piles as the sun evapo
rates the’ brine.

. improvement in' 
salt-m aking came; when 
someone thought o f  
evaporating the brine by 
boiling it;; This is cAtlkd 
the pan-drying pr6cess-

^ ^ ® '

SUCH AN ALIBI 
FROM THE BRAINY 
ALEC SMART, AND 
MR. COLOGRIP. 

a n d  y o u  EJ^ECT 
m e  t o  ' »  

bubbling over  
WITH eagerness 
TO FORGIVE AMD 

FORGET THE 
PAST.

FOR THE 
NINE HUNDREDTH 
TIME ,  I ASH YtXJ, 
WHY HOLD IT

Ag a iMs t  t h e m ,
WHEN nr WAS
rWsty  who
DID THE OIRTY 

WORK.
w :

<

ONE THINS',
NCfT SO SURE 

T’RE INNQCEbrr. , 
ANOTHER,! HA/ENT 

forgotten the HUKULUaTION 
WE WE^f^ THROUGH ,  f  

t b y in s  t o  convince 
yo u r  s o - callep  
frIenos it  WASUn* 

YOU WHO SOT 
THEIR MONEY.

TKAflS' ANOTHER 
THIHS .  ASIDB PROM 
THE GREY HAIRS IT 
SAVE ME, 1 AM STILL 

:0!Lrr TOAT MONEY. I  
SHOULD* GO THROUGH ALL 

THAT, SO I OOULP 
GRAB -THEIR HAND 

AND S A Y . .r i ,  
FORGIVE YOU.’

WE’LL 
GET ALL'

iTHat jack
BACK, AND 
PLENTY 
MORE 

BESIDES.,

>
HOW,, 
WHEN. 

WHERE!]

I TOLD YOO/COLOSRIP 
DIDN’T  SO INTO DETAIIS. 
ALEC WILL EXPLAIN THE 
DEAL' LATER. BUT HE 

DID SAY THE KALE WILL 
BE coming  ̂ IN SO FAST, 
SOON, IT’LL BURN OUT 
THE BEARINGS OF 
OUR ADDINS MACHINE 

k e e p in g  TABS 
ON IT.



PPBR FAm Y SAYS: ŜSE aod NONSENSE
Husbands would be made better 

furnace. tenders- if the radio set. 
were down In̂  the cellar. Not so 
.sure; keepihg the bottle capping 
tontrlvance- down there hasn't help
ed any.

If mushy sopranos and bawling 
baritones were eliminated from ra
dio musical programs and prefer- 
vcnce given the violin and piano, 
many listeners with sensitive ears 
would count themselves fortunate.

Agent (selling radio sets)-pi 
have somdihing here th%t will bring 
tJie world to your door.

Jones— How about a quart?

iKa.u.s.pifr.orr. 
O ita a  BY NEA sawKC, m u

Reckless driving sometimes has 
an elevating influence.

\

THIS ONE’S PRETTY

A BABY DOLL is sometimes a 
puzzling sort of person, but today’s 
letter golf puzzle is fairly easy to 
undei-stand. Par is a mere five and 
you’ll find one solution on another 
. page.

r-

B A B Y
y >

r.-.. -

'

D o ■L,' L

A venerable old Scot purchased a 
little radio set, and a few days lat* 
er his friends asked him how he 
liked it.

“Well, it’s aw rlcht to listeh to,’ ’ 
he replied, "'but those bulbs'are nae 
so guid to read by.”

Amerlpanispi: Listening over a 
1300 radio set to hear a 76o record 
played on a 575 phonograph.

Wife: “ I mended the hole in 
your trousers pocket last. night af
ter you had gone to bed, John, dear. 
Now, am 1 not a thoughtful little 
wife?”

•Husband (dubiously): “ Well, er- 
ye’es, you are thoughtful enough, 
my dear; but how the mischief dirt 
•you discover that there was a hole 
in my pocket?”

Of the twenty-two million let
ters sent to the Dead -Letter Office 
at Washington last year, there 
wasn’t a bill in the batch.

One thing about airplanes: They 
cannot suddenly back out of a cen
ter parking space.

A Manchester woman says she 
doesn’t want her husband cured 
from talking in his sleep, but she 
would like to give him something 
that would make him talk a little 
plainer.

Lives of great men all remind us,
As their pages o’er we turn, 

That we’re apt to leave behind us
Letters that we ought to burn.

TTHB RULES.

\\

1—  The\ idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change Cow to Hen in three 
strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time. .

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usuage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t  count.

4—  The order of letters cannot
be changed- . ..

Harry F. Sinclair, with ^ little 
more money, would have leased the 
national Capitol for an office build
ing.

The most* satisfactory on^piece 
bathing suit is the one .the small 
boy uses far from the maddening 
crowd.

A modern mother is one that can 
hold safety pins and a cigarette 
in her mouth at the same time. 1 ■

j ' .-'A man' can die and escape .his 
enemies, but his fool friends are 
almost certain to “ help” rthe widow 
with the estate.

“ I don’t understand your letting 
young Perkihs niarry your daugh
ter. I thought you were enemies.” 

“ Yes. And now he will have my 
wife as his mother-in-law.”

' A  proposal is like a telephone—  
a ring,at the end of the llnd.

Some girls are too young to 
know better, but they are willing to 
learn. '

Talk is cheap, but not to a yopng 
man who has a girl at the other 
end of a long distance wire. ;

“ The old. woman doesn’t always 
keep my socks in repair, but moat 
of the time she does her darndest.”

Most men don’t mind being lied 
about, but they cannot stand the 
truth told on ’em. ^

Old bachelors, grass widows and 
other ^eese go in flocks. ,

We no longer hear anything that 
shocks us.

—
H ATtoam m ^m enjitss

i
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SKIPPY By Percy Xfc Ctoahst

READ THE STORY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

The Tinymitea then quickly went 
back to the garden where they 
spent an hour or so at work, and 
then one said, “ Let’s rest, and 
play.” A  daisy walked right up and 
said, “ Oh, thanks for fixing up our 
bed. The garden looks Just wonder
ful. You’ve all done well today,

"And, now, we’ll give you quite 
a treat, that is, if  you like music 
sweet. We have a little orchestra 
tlmt plays fine melody. ’The tunes 
are queer, I  will admit, but with 
the flowers they make a ,hit. You 
Tinymites can all sit down, and'.you: 
will slTortly see.”  ,;r

So, on the grotmd the Tinies. sat.
Said one, ‘ ‘What do you' think of 
that? W e’re going to have some 
music. It  will make me want to 
dance. Bring on your orchestra,^’ he 
cried. “ AJl right,”  the. daisy then 
replied. “ Now>. all: of you , be pa- 

_ tlent. Glve^.Jhe^ players, all a

V. A  little cricket then hopped out;i> (The Tinymites see a 
 ̂ and took itsjtidee and IbpkedMouL^'dMce Ja  tho nekt

■  ̂ --ft'-

Right soon a bullfrog joined it. 
They were funny as could be. 
“ I ’m scared,” cried Clowny, full of 
fear. “What is that buzzing right 
near here?’! The Tinies looked and 
shortly found it . was a bumble bee.

“ Oh, don’t be scared. I under
stand," said Scouty, “ he is in the 
band.” And, sure enough, the bee 
buzzed down right by the cricket’s 
side. A  turtle then craWled out real 
slow. I f  all was quite a dandy 
show.”  Upon the turtle’s back I ’ll 
drum,” a small grasshopper cried 
■; And then the band began to 
play, Which made the Tioies shout, 
“Hooray 1”  The bullfrog croaked 
the cricket chirped; the big bee 
buzzed real loud. With cat-tails, on 
the turtle’s back, the grasshopper 
beat a crack, crack, crack! Said 
Scouty, “ I f  that band was mine, I 
1 surely would feel prOud.” > -
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DANCE
Given For Benleifttof Polish >A. O..

A t Turn Hall
THURSDAY EVG., MAY 10

i  'WEIMAirS 05CHB8TRA 
t:;. ' Good Time for All.

WiflST AND DANCE WINS WITH PHEASANTS.
TOMORROW SIGHT TACHJES TURKEYS

City View Dance HaD

Keeney Street
THURSDAY EVG., MAY 10
Geo. Nell’s Orch.—Adm. 50c.

Good Will Club, 5th Dist.
'6  Prizes. Refreshments. S6c.,

BAUOON DANCEOLD FASHION DANCE 
City View Dance Hall Manchester Green

X

ABOUT TOWN
The adoption degree will be 

■worked on a class of ten candidates 
by Miantonomah Tribe of Red Men 
at its meeting in Tinker Hall this 
evening. The degree team is request
ed by the degree master to report at 
7:30. The meeting ii to open at 
8 o’clock.

Twelve tables were filled with 
players at the Bon Ami club’s whist 
held last evening in the hose house. 
The door prize was won by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Douglas of Talcottville. 
The highest scores were made by 
Mrs. Annie Smith of Talcottville 
and Thomas Davidson; second 
prizes were won by Mrs. Wallace 
Hilliard of Andover and Alonzo 
Foreman. A social time followed 
end doughnuts and coffee were 
served by the committee in charge.

Saturday Evening, May 12 
BEHREND’S ORCHESTRA 

Beebe, Prompter.—Adm. 50c.

There will be a special meeting 
of the Girls’ Friendly Society of 
gt. Mary’s Episcopal church in the 
parish house at 3.: 30 tomorrow aft 
,ernoon at -which time plans for a 
supper to be held May 18 will be 
discussed.

. Hose Company No. 3 of the 
south end lire department had a 
still alarm at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. A chimney fire was put 
out at the home of William Pitkin 
on 54 Pitkin street. Chemicals 
were used. i

As a result of the success of the 
dance at the Manchester Green 
Community club hall Saturday 
evening, when 108 persons paid ad
mission, it has been decided to 
continue the dances for a few 
weeks longer at least, Saturday 
night there will be a novelty dance. 
.' Mrs. G. H. Keeney’s piano pupils 
will give a recital at the South 
Main'street school tomorrow even
ing at 8 o’clock. Parents and 
friends have been invited to attend.

A ugust' Senkbeil, Undismayed 
By Others*. Failures, to  
Raise Gobblers.

August ̂ Senkbeil, who was the 
first president of the Manchester 
Pish and Game Club, is now devot
ing all his time to raising poultry 
and pheasants. For the former he 
finds a ready local-market and the 
pheasants he is - selling to game 
clubs throughout Connecticut and 
In other states.

He now plans going into the 
turkey business and has a small 
number to start oiff with. He has 
made special arrangemeqts for the 
care of the turkeys, which has 
proven a hard bird to raise in this 
section.

India’s death rate is three times 
as high as ours. '

Mumnum dasher

X  -

The breakfast Hike which will 
be taken by the members of Cheney 
Brothers’ Girls Athletic Association 
will be held May 20 instead of next 
■Sunday as stated yesterday. The 
hike is to Clifford D. Cheney’s log 
cabin in Glastonbury. The C. B- 
A. A. girls will have baseball prac
tice at the West Side playgrounds 
at 6 o’clock next Mohday night.

The Pickett Motor Sales have de
livered a Durant sedan to James 
McKay of Clinton street.

The Girl Reserves of Cê nter Con
gregational church will give a 
mothers’ party tomorrow evening 
at 6:30.-

The drama “A Double Proposal” 
which was to be presented at the 
North Methodist church Friday 
night by a group , of nine men and 
women from . tho,̂  West Stafford 
Congregational church unuer the 
auspices of the Missionary Society 
of the local cluircn, has bevn post
pone two w^eks, un^l May 25.

WATKINS BROTHERS

f u n e r a l

d irectors
I

Robert K Anderson 

Phone: 0̂0 or M8-?

SALES and SERVICE I
H IL L E R Y  B R O S.

Tel. 1107 
384 Htfd. Road, So. Manchester I

WANTED

/I

>’our old cai’pets,' make'
into beautiful rugs, all pTalii coloi-s. 
Out of town for l>p̂ inesB. Write 
Economy Rug Coinpaii.v, 120 Cen
ter Street.

FILMS
DKVKLOFEU AND 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVlCjE 
Film Depdaii Iktx dC 

Stord Entrance

KEMP'S

NO-flOE
TO THE PUBLIC

Great reduclloiiB on shoe repair
ing. You can save 50 to 00% on 
each Job in this place.
Men’s soles Oewed on . . .  .$1.00 
Ladies’ soles sewed on . . .  .75c

We ase the best leather that 
money can buy. The very best 
rubber heels used, Goodyear and 
O'Sullivan’s. Free shine with every 
job. Work done promptly at the

Boston Shoe Repair

T o  avoid 'worry 
and prevent loss

Use a
•k

Sate Deposit Box
The cost o f  this security 

'and convenience is only 
a^few cents a mieek

The Manchester Trust Co,
South Manchester, Conn.

Shop
105 Spruce St., Near Bissell St.

More Than- 

Ever W ith The 

Coming Season
You will want to look your 

most charming to match the 
brilliancy of every event.

There is just one, way to last
ing an4 peliect smartness and 
tha t it with a permanent wave 

Won't you conie in and talk 
the matter over with us ?

J* ■ '
\

State -
;! ^ u t y  Parlor

753 Main S t.i Phtme 1941-2 
State T he^er Buildmg;

* • v.i> •

GOOD THINGS TO  CAT
FRANKNESS

The customer who pays hla money for an arti
cle, finds the article different from or Inferior to 
what he expected, and then shuts his teeth on the 
disappointment, is acting within his rights, of 
course. But just the same he Isn’t giving the sell
er quite a fair break. It isn’t exactly sporting.

A store that Is banking everything on build
ing and maintaining a reputation for quality and 
squareness of dealtog loses a point in the score 
every time a customer gets something “not just 
right.” Pinehurst tries very hard to make these 
instances as rare as is humanly possible. Human
ly possible, mind. That means, of course, that mis
takes sometimes occur. Each one means one of 
those lost points.

Unless the customer gives us a chance to cor
rect the error. - —

If a mistaken sense of delicacy prevents the 
customer from letting us know about such cases, 
what show have we got to keep our score clean?

‘ Frankness Is an absolute essential in modern 
business—frankness on both sides, seller’s and 
buyer’s. Lack of frankness has made more trou
ble in the world than allhost anything else—be
tween individuals, nations, parties ' to transac
tions.

If you get anything at Pinehurst that’s "not 
Just right” there’s no way for us to make you tell 
us. But for the sake of our reputation, with you 
if with no onfi else, we sincerely wish you would.

FRESH FISH
Forty Fathom  
]^ilet of Sole 
Filet of Haddock 
Dressed Flounders 
Dressed Haddock 
Smoked Filet of Haddock

Halibut 
Mackerel 
Steak Cod 
Sliced Cod 
Salt Cod  ̂
Salt Mackerel

Specials^“Royal Lunch, 2 lb. box . .̂. . .  .33c
Fresh Large Eggs ............................................... .. 40c doz.

(W holesale E gg Market up 4c, a doz.)

,^OtXSSXX%9SSSSXX%%SXSX%XXX%%XSS%XXXXXXX%SSSXSSXXSXSaaS:\ 
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PUON

Starting TditightirA
V  ■ - \

/

i?:'

Reconditioiied in the Same Factory Where Originally Manufactured

Everyone 
Guaranteed 

to Give 
Satisfactory, 

- Wear

si”/'.

'4.

ilO,

Easy Pa:^enti^$ 5  Down and $5 a Month
These cleaners are so like new you’ll think they’ve never been used before. The fact 

that these Viacuum cleaners have been rebuilt and; reconditioned in their own factories is 
your positive assurance-that they are rebuilt in a'better way and are in perfect working 
condition. Rebuilt with New-Brushes—New Bags—̂ New Cords—New Parts. . . .  . . .

• /

Three Nationally Known Makes: ^

royal eureka hoover

v' • I
■ i

Hale’s Vacuum Cleaners—Basement

The Famous 
Fandango

Auta Seat 
Covers

Now!

«8.98,
Regular $12.^
See i f  your 

listed here:
car

The RIOHT Fabric8-.-the RIGHT Styles
at-die lUG H T l^ i»§T h al?s Wirdinwr

,1ERE are chess^ cheaper , than WIRTHM so price, 
alone can’t Ee their natiorj-^de, year-;

Tound popul^ty.^ wearers .wU welcome
news of the a r r i v ^ f o f s u mp a e r y n K^ e l s - r ^ d  be here 
hri^f andjemiy tahoi^w iot cKbicest selections. ' ^

' ' o '  t Yoii Wlio*Hkve Never Bought - ^  .
W irthmryrs-^orne Tomorrow! I J v /lw C /V

^  You’B m b T iC S

Avenge. . . A04Z eo!«8. theb »upetb wqrlcman̂p ^Large . . . . 44-4« VALUB-̂  i woder JlOW Aey .nn be;4€iSto52» off^ fee only ONE, dollar. TUBFASTCOIOM
■ -  -X, -X':

Hale’s Wash 'V;'» .'■Ci'W
-

Dodge De Luxe Sedan 
(1927-28, 4 door)

Oakland Sedan or 
Landau

,(1926-27, 4 door)A
Studebaker Big 9 

B ro u g h p i. ... 
(1927, w itlti^t arm 

rests, 4 dior). ̂  ̂ -y '
Bufek Mi^el ’27 and 

’28 SedfUi ;. X 
(4 door, ’ Standud 3 

passengcir)^ Xv
B'uick Standard ’28 

. Coach
(2 door, model 29» 5 

passenger) ,
Pontiad Seddh 

(4 door, 5 pdssenger)
- Buick Standard 6

SediuV."XX^
(1926-27,- 2 do6r, 5 

passenger, ;'Model20)
• t  » i .

Ford Bedan 
(1923-26, 4 door)
Nash ’26-’27 Coach . 

(Model 233 (^ 263)
Nash ’27 rad ’28 

Advrace Sedan 
(Model 270, 4 door)

Oldsmobile Ck>ach X
X ’26-’28 '

(2 door, 5 passenger) 
C rysler’27 Sed£n x 

(Model 50, 4 d jw )
r ■ Chrysler 6!| Sedhn c 
(1926-27-28^^ 4 dcSor)
■, .■■■' . '

Main Flocv

Kt-'r
: ■  i - - .

» i* \  ^

•̂ ’’1 *'

r  A-.

Mother^s Day Cards 

,5c to Slheach
Main Flow  ^

‘  ̂ 'X---------

i r ^ - . x - - .


